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What are w~ look~ng for?....:...., --,--
1. Whitman College Materials: photographs,

movies, publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks
(Do not assume we have all items generated by
Whitman College. .

2" Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publica
tions, business records,catalogs, movies, etc. (It is
my understanding that a movie of "How the West
Was Won," a 1923 and 1924 Walla Walla pageant, 
was produced. Anyol1e mow where a copy can be
obtained? This pageant was written by S. B. L.
Penro$e.)

3. In t~e Jan,uary-25,1900 issue ofthe Spokesman
R~viewwe found that "The new [Walla Walla]
telephone directory just issued by Jesse Ferney,
shows over 200 new residence phones installed in
the .last two months. There are I).ow,in use,in this city
over 450 ~iJ.struments,many'being in the homes of
the people. " We would like to fmd a copy of this
directory or any other early telephone directories.
The first telephone directory we have is July 1911.

.4. The. Walla Walla City Directory ~oliecti~fi is used '
almost daily. Wy would appreciate your help in
finding the years we are missing: Any between
1885-91; 189~-1897; 1899. (Publishers of the early
directories were D. Allen Miller,. v; A. Smith, The

,Spectator [newspaper at Prescott, Washington],
. Chas. I. Deane, and Farr and Nicar.) The fQllowing
- R. L. Polk directories are missing: 1903; 1906;

1919; 1924-25; 1927-28; 1934; 1936; 1938; 1940;
1942-1945; 1947; and 1949 and 1960. The following
Ted Hart (Walla Walla printer) directones are '
mlssing: '1954 and 1959. . .

5. Anyone have a copy of the film "Wings Over Walla
Walla?" It was a half-hour production, directed by M
Sgt. Harold Peterson; photo by Cpl. Robert Withrow,
written by Lt. Joel Lawhon and produced in conjunc-_
tion with the Walla Walla Ch~ber of Coqunerce.

6 .. Does anyone have copies of the monthly magazine
,THE INLAND EMPIR~It began publication in '
.Walla Walla in August; ,1900, and was advertised as
"AJournal ofNorthwest Life arid Progress Devoted
to the Upbuilding ofthe Inland Empire." We have an
incomplete copy ofVol.'l, No. 1 (Au~ 1900); , 
photocopy of the front cover ofVol. 1, No.2 (Sept. '
1900); ail4 what appears to be a complete iss1,le'of
Vol. 1, No.3 (Oct. 1900). We are trying to determine

" when it ceased publication.. .

7. George A. Ogle Atlas for: Asotin C01,lntyj914, 45
p.; Klickitat County, 1913.

8.-Dogwood Press Materials: We are always
searching for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey m;ateri~ls.

9. We acquired two issues of the Walla Walla Daily
Union, September 21 and 23, '1870 (Issue No. I and
3). This daily was a special printing to advertise the
first annual fair of the Washington Territory Agricul~
tural, Manufacture and Art Fostering Society in
Walla Walla. The fair ran for four days, starting
Wednesday, Sep~ember 21 st. How long this special
daily edition ran is still unknown. At -this time the
'Union was publishing a V(eekly, and it would be
an'other 10 plus 'years before a regUlar daily was
started. We are hoping that .other issues of this
special edition can be found. Ifnothing else we
wou14 lik;e -to learn just how. long it lasted. Please
keep your ey~s open for this special edition.

10. WHITMAf:/COLLEGE PIONEER:
We are mIssing the following issues: ,

Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)
Vol. 1'8; Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (~ept. 29, 1938)
Vol. 42, Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)
Vol. 43, Issue 2~ (March 28, 1940)

11. -S~arching for the book Eastern Asia, bye. Aubrey .
Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Allgelo had published Sketches

. ofTravel in Oregon and Idaho, and on the title, page .
- he· noted. that he authored Eastern Asia. So far have·

not been able to determine if this volume exists. ' ,

12. Inforination ab~ut C. A. Angelo and his family. I
am searching for photographs, genealogical informa
tion and family papers.

The Angelo family consisted ofhis wife Lizzie, .
and the following chi~dren; Phoebe, Harriette '
Carrew, Esther, Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H.
Ocean. The'known married children are Harriette
Carrew, who married Chas Nelson inVictoriil, BC,' '
July 11, 1865; Ll,lcy Aubrey; who married Charles .
w.. Reynard, in Portland, Oregon, November 28, '_
1864; and Alice, who married Ferdinand Roman,
March 17, 1867, in Portland, Oregon. Phoebe died in
Portland,Oregon, on the 16th ofOctober, 1863;. .
Esther, a native of San' Francisco, died of tuberculo
sis in San Francisco, July of 1878 (age 20); Lucy
Reynard died in Portland, Oregon, July 23, i916;
and the. fIrstborn son, H. Ocean, was buried in the
"old grave yard iri. San FranCisco." It is possible that
Charles Angelo was born iI}' Victoria, and by the time
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some residences. It was sponsored by the Walla
.Walla Bulletin. Walter Steiner ~'the director for the
Hudris Film Co. of New York'and Los Angeles ... ,a
past master of the moving picture art," was the film's .
director. Local people were used for all roles, ' .
inCluding the popular police chief, Jake Kauffman.

The second movie was begun October 31, 1919;
under the direction of another nationally knQwn per
son, Leland J. Burrud, producer for the Sunset-Burrud
Pictures. Titled Teatl ofGlory, this film, using Whitman
College stud~nts, told the Marcus Whitman' story. ,
S. B. L. Penrose, the College's president, endorsed
and assisted in producing the film acc.ording to a
news item in the Walla Walla Bulletin.-

Can you help us find these films?

18. Walla Walla Pocket Business Directory and
Cyclop~dia_of Information. Walla Walla: .'
Baldwin & Armstrong, 1898. 92 ,pages. Lists - '
businesses, city, coUnty and state officials, 'and gives
a brief history of the city.

19. Parker, Frallk J. Washington Territory! The
Present.and Pro~pective Future of the Upper

. Columbia Country, Embracing the Counties of
Walla Walla, Whitman, Spokane, and
Steve~s, with a detailed description of '
Nor!hern Idaho. Walla Walla, Washington

'. Territory: Statesman, 1881. 17 pages. '

,20. [Morris, Thomas B1 Report of the Chief Engi-
, neerof the Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad

to the Trustees and Stockholders, November,
.1~74. Seattle: Intelligencer Book and Job Printing
Office, 1874. 48 pages with two maps: "M~p of
Washington Territory and Oregon with Portions of
adjoining -Territories with the Route oJ Seattle & .
Walla Walla Rail Road" and "City of Seattle, Wash~

. ington Territory." .-
This is,believed to be the first book printed in Seattle.
-In 1988 I saw this book listed for $1500.

21. Copies of News From The Home Front. "Pub-
. lished monthly for the Citizens ofWalla Walla, Wa.,

now in the Armed Forces of the United States." This
publication was is.suedby the U,S. 0.. Club, Third
and Alder Streets..The archives has one issue:
Volume 3, Number 4, March 1945.

22. Copies of the Whitman Herald, a newspaper
published in College Place, Washington.

, In October of 1995 we received a large collection oC
materials from an estate and among the items was,
Volume 1, Number 2, December 17, 1958 ofthe
Whitman 'Herald. A check ofnewspap~rson
microfilm showed that only five issues have been
filmed: 1958, Dec. 12 & 17; 1959, Jan. 7, Feb. 4, ~'

and April 23. If you find copies please remember
weare hoping to c.ompile a complete set. -

This is only a partial list, so my best r~commendation js:

IF IN DOUBT, CALL (509) 527-5922:

he was about 24 years of age, had estab.1ished a
reputation as a "dangerous" thiefin San Francisco,
having served time in San Quentin and .the Califor

:nia House of Corr'ections. It is also possible an
eighth child was born to Charles and Lizzie, but no
evidence has been found to prove that to be true.

13. Need to fill gaps in the following Whitman College
Publications: '

We. Student Hancfbook (Have 1902-03, 1903
04,1904-05, 1905-06, 1906-07, 1907-08, .1909
10,1910-11, ,1911-12)

We. Student Diredory (Have 1911)
We. Handbook (Have 1922-23, 1923-24, 1927

28, 1928-29,' 1929-30, '19'30-31, 1931-32, 1943
44, 1944-45)

!t1f.e. Diredory(Have 1911; 1934-35 to the '
present) , ' _

A Get-Acquainted Book (Have 1946-47; 47-48;
.48-49)

,Freshman Handbook (Haye 1950-51)
Guid.e Book to Whitman Life for women studies

(Have 1940-41)
We. Handbook Supplemenf (Have 1945-46)

14: There is very little material in the archives relating
to the' war years and life at Whitman between 1942-:
1946. Any pictures, material relating to social

activities; and the V-12 trainees will be most appre
ciated.

15. Searching for the photograph collection ofAlonzo B.
Woodard. In 1865 Mr. Woodard took photographs of
the Idaho mining co~try. He· returned to Portland '
where copies ofhis.work were available from
Cardwell & Buchtel, photographer.s. In 1867 he
married Roxie L. Wallace: By 1868 he was in

. Tumwater, Washington Territory, became a dentist,
photographer,' and purchased the Robisson Art .
Gallery. He organized the Olympia Manufacturing
Co., was County Commissioner for one year, two
terms as Olympia City Council Member and director .
of the city schools. He had two children: Elma, who
married-Frank Crawford, a Tacoma ship bu,ilder
(they had one daughter, Laodice, whQ married
Charles Roediger) and Calista, who married
McClintoc,.Taylor. While searching througQ the Eells
Family,Photograph Collection I came across a
photograph of the Rev. Cushing Eells that was taken
by "A. B. Woodard, Artist, Olympia, W. T."

16. 'F~r-the past couple ~fyears we have been searching
for, and finding, materials relative to the Walla Walla
Army Air Base and McCaw Hospital. Our search
con-tinues so if you find anything please let us
mo~ / '0

17. We are searching for two movies produced in Walla
Walla in 1919. They are: A Romance ofWalla Walla
and The Trail afGlory. .

The first one was filmed in Walla Walla October
',28-30 and depicted manysc~ries of downtown and
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The ar~hives staff isproud!to p~esent th~ twenty~first
issue of the Northwest and Whitman College Archives

.. annual' newsletter~ .Throughout 1998, we have enjoyed
readirg oJd local newspapers looking for interesting
articles, working with stud~nts, alumni, and friends to
develop stories about.Walla Walla and Whitman Col
lege, and searching·through out-of-state newspapers for·
articles that sheci new light·on westward expansion. We
never know where we will be led when we start collect
ing materials and only hope that our destination .brings .

. joy and enlightenment to all that read our publication.
Marilyn Sparks, Vance Orchard ·and Jeanne AIkins are .

still volunte~ring for the archives. ,Marilyn c~rries in for
three hours a day, Monday through Friday.. Along with
doing her indexing project of the Walh Walla Stat~sman

we depend on her to do reference work when we are
. busy and peopk ffi-e waiting for assistance·. Along with
, conducting research on a number of local subjects,

Vance finds himself taking inventories of a variety of.
collections, many of which generate aitic1es for the
·Waitsburg Times. He ~ontinues to give us good press in
hi~ Times articles, which is certainly a benefit to our
program. Jeanne AIkins continues her work with the
Baker papers. The more she works with this project, the
more complicated it becomes, but'herpersistence will
payoff when the final inventory is completed.

During the summer, Allison Natcher, '99, and Julie
Elliott, '99, worked for the archives. 'They were excel
lent assistants and accomplished a great deal of work.
We were fortunate to have th'eSeminar Room available
(near the ar~hi~es), and there they were able to work on "

,a number-of projeots without interruption, Julie's
schedule did not allow her to continue working during·
theacademicyea,r, but Allison has remained.

.Together, one of t~e projects they undertook was the

'. .,

Allison in Seminar Room sorting w: O. Douglas papers..
.. ,

sorting of a large collection of William O. Douglas
materials. This collection ~ame to Whitman College
through the efforts of pavid Danelski, the 1993-94
Edward F. Arnold Vjsiting Professor of Po,litics. at
Whitman Coliege. While on campus, Danelski con
ducted research on the career of Williarh O. Douglas and
wrote an article for the 1995 newsletter.' In his research
,on Douglas, Danelski met a Baltimore book dealer who
had a large collection of Douglas papers. The dealer
asked Danelski if he would sort the collection, which he
agreed to do. When Danelski asked what was going to
happen to the collection, the dealer did not see qny
reason to keep the bulk of it, ·and agreed" at Danelski's
suggestion, to ship it.to Wh,itman College. AlthoiIgh
some sorting had been done, Allison and Julie undertook
arranging the _collection so that it coulci be useful to
researchers. Unfortunately, it arrived near the end of the
summer, and they were not able to complete the project
before classes· started. With the loss of Julie, Allison has
becoine responsible for sorting the final boxes of

Julie in Seminar Room sorting w: O. Dougias papers:.

material. We hope that the project will becompleted by
,the end of the second semester. -

Allison and Julie also worked on transcribing one of
the diaries written by the Rev. Myron Eells. This is a .
project I started a couple of years ago with the assis

.tance of Dylan Easthouse, '98. It is a long-teqn venture
but one that I feel is well worth the time. So far, we
have worked with diaries written while Myron was.

. going to school in the East. We ha:veseveral rilore of
these to transcribe hefore staiting on his western diaries,
which will be of great interest to western historians.

This academic year, Rob Bechtloff, '01, has been
working with'the oral history J?roject.- He continues to
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addinterviews to the computer file and make sure the .

, typescripts are correct. Rob has slid into this job with
'ease and is doing agreat job for the archiyes.

Melissa Welling, '99, became responsible for all,the
newsletter editorial work this year, and as she would. tell
you, it has been a monumental task. She is extremely
thorough and works hard to catch all eqors. It will

. c,erta.inly be a loss to the archives wh~n she graduates
this spring. Because she IS such a stickler for details, I
continue to put her to work on detailed jobs. She
'worked on the index to the new.slettersJhat Julie and
Allison started in the summei and is now working on the
inventory of the H. L. Dawes Collection. This is a
bound; thirty-one volume collection of materIals relating
to a variety of historical subjects. I developed the initial
l71-page inventory early in 1998, and now Melissa is

. going through it and catching errors. The collection
contains a wealth cif information, and I expect that
students and scholars will be delighted with this re- .'
~ource. We have already l;>een able to ~'se it to help Tom
Bak~r of the Waitsburg Times locate a copy bfthe speech
delivered by Edward Everett at the' dedication of the
National Cemetery at Gettysburg on November 19, 1863.

We have continued to be a major so~ce of inforrpa
tion for Dr. Tom Edwards; who is finalizing the secoIid
volume of his history of Whitman College. The work
that the alumni oral history volunteers d.idin interview-

- ing alumni, faculty, staff, and friends has proven 'of great
benefit to Dr. Edwards. lIe has also been a~kto expand
the collection by conducting a pumber of interviews ,

.himself. Because so many of our decislon~making
activities are haridled in the electronic media, we depend.
on oral history to record much of the story behind the
development of,Whitman College. Although some
believe the program should be C).lItailed or possibly
abandoned, the archives staff is dedicated to keeping it
alive and well. It is like putting money in a savings
account: the more you save, the better the account, and
when you need tho.se savings, they are available. The

, preservation of historical materials':""'whether'docu
ments, photographs,or oral history tapes-is our
insurance policy towards understanding the past.

We were delighted when Steve Grafe sent us a copy
of, his doctoral dissertation, The Origins ofFloral
Design Beadwork in the Southern Columbia River
Plateau. In the acknowledgements, Steve wrote, "Larry
Dodd of the Northwest aI!d Whitman College AJ:chives
at Whitman College has taken an ongoing interest in my
research. ,The superlative assemblage ,of histoncal texts '
and manuscript materials in the collection of Penrose
Memorial Library figured prominently in the creation of
this text. In ,addition to providing key manuscripts '

'. relative to the history of the Spa.lding-Allen Collection;
Larry also provided cheerful reference assistance on '
issues such:as the history of Frenchtown, the appearapce
of wallpaper in the inland Northwest, and biographical

2 -..

information on Walla Walla personalities." Although
Steve gives credit to the present staff, it must be pointed '
out that without the dedication of Whitman people such
as Brode, Jacobs; Rempel, Pope: Whitner,'and Reynolds,
along with all 'thefriends who have trusted Whitman
College with historically vaiuable Northwest Ameri-:
cana, such a glowing acknowledgenient recognizing the
strength of the archives would not be possible.

Many other students, professors, and patrons of the
. archives have peen using our collections for vari~us

research projects. A geology,major writing an honors
~ thesis about the depositing of sediments at the mouth of

the Walla Walla River used the Walla Walla County
, Aerial Photograph Collection to help in her research. 'A
special problems history class was able to use the Walla
Walla Labor TempJe records. Professor Jean Carwile
Masteller and a student assistant have been using the
Walla Walla Women'sClubrecords to learri how these'
women influenced the deveiopment of Walla Walla, and "
the projedhas led Jean far beyond the local women's
club activitie,s. Profess'or Richard Masteller l).as been ' .
using the archives"photograph collection in.preparation '
for an exhibit at Sheehan Gallery. Several history ,

- department students usoed the ABCFM missionary files
to write t1).eir theses. Visiting Professor Tara Penry had
an English class use early Northwest Americanaperiodi

, cals from the Myron Eells Library of Northwest History
'and the archiv~s. Professor Rogers Mllf;S requested our,

, assistance in teaching students how to use and preserve
historical records. Ross Woodbridge, a long-distance'. . ,

researcher in Sarasota,Florida, haS required the assis
tance ofthe archives as he pursues his research into the
Whitman story. The list could continue, but we hope
these examples will illustrate that the archives is alive
and well and handling a wide variety of requests. In

,fact, we often cherish those quiet days when we can
afford some time to work"on our own long-overdue. . . . . ,
projects.

The fall 1998 (20:3) issue of Whitman magazine
published a list (p.18) of "outstanding gifts" towards
the renovation and expansion of Penrose Memorial

. Library. The archives staff was overwhelmed ,to learn
thatJean' and Baker Ferguson, '39, had designated their
$500,000 gift to go to the new archives area. Baker has
been an active friend 01 the archives fora number of

'years. In 1981, he made ,it possible for us t<;> obtain the
, records of the 1870's Baker Railroad project from
Wallula to Walla Walla, the first railroad into the Walla

,Walla Valley. The collection also cont~n~ diaries .
written by Dorsey Syng Baker, bahkingledgers, invest
ment company ledgers, and a variety of other jocal . '
materialS. In June of 1989, the Whitman College Class
of 1939 was on campus to celebrate their 50th Reunion.
Each year'the50th Reunion class designates funds
toward dunpus proj~cts, and Baker was instrumental in
having his Class set aside over $14,000 for,the establish-



. .
ment of toe Class of~1939 Archives Endowment.

'. Through continued support of members of the class, the
endowment's mllJ"ket value has grown. to $66,655, giving
yearly financial' support to the archives program. Tpis
staff knows that if we need Baker's help, he will be
available. Such a friend makes our program work. The

- archives staff wishes to Thank Jean and Baker for their
'support. We regret to note that on Wednesday, Novem
ber 25, 19'98, Jean died, We all miss her!

We have spent considerable time recently r,eviewing
the plans for the new first floor archives facility, Yes,
after some twenty-five years the archives ,will be mov
ing back ·to the fll'5diDOt of theJibrary..Whitman
College has allocated 3370 squ'are feet for the new
archives area (543 square feet more than' presently used)
and the archives staffbas been working with the archi
tectural plans to design a facility that will best utilize'
that space: The new area will be in the north-east corner

. of the new wing and will contain a'vauit with compact
. shelving, a Processing' Room next to the vault, an Oral
. History/Audio-:Visual Room, and a Research RObm. We

continue to revie~'the plans as they become available:
The archIves wnfreinain'in the library during cnn

struction, but a lot of factors will dictate how we operate
during thattime. With that in mind, we feel that it may
not be possible to develop'a ~999 newsletter. Although
we wish to remain in touch with ,you, it may hav~_to'be

. in a different format. As we progress into the construc- .
tion phase, we will have a better'idea of just what we
can and can n0t do.

To all who have given of their time, monetary gifts,
matenals, advice,' and counsel we send a note of our
e,xtremy appreciation. Our success depends upon those
willing to become a part of the. program, and weare.

.proud to say that support has been extr~ordinary. Our
ability to assist continues to improve as our resources

•. grow. The archives. staff sends a sincere thank you to all
\

who have participated in our success. .

Larry, Rob, Melissa, Vance; Allison', Marilyn, Julie, .
Jeanne' ..

,Lawrence L. Dodd, Archivist
(509) 527-5922, Fax (509) 527-5900

E-mail doddll@whitman.edu

. Production Staff:
. ~E~itor ~., ~ Melissa'Welling

Desktop Publishing Technician. Linda O'Reilly
, Production Service-s Mana:ger John Sasser
La petite press : NesterGainza
Cover Drawing : Art Shimbo
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according to the articles' areas of interest: Northwest
and Whitman College Archives, Whitrltan College, Walla
Walla County, ana Pacific Northwest History. Some of
you suggested that we.include fewer <1!ticleswritten by

. students (included under Whitman College) while others
. requested,more, sowe hope that this new organization

wil! appease ~11concerned and allow you to skip any
articles that are not of interest to you.

Some cOIlli1).ents referred to the qliality of the photo
graphs in the newsletter. We have been reluctant to,
increase the archives' photograph collection because of
the obstacles of cost and availability. Most of the.
current photographs included in the ne\\:sl~tter are gener.
ated by staff or volunteers with a private camera and
color film. Color prints can reproduce well in a black
and-white publication if handled properly, arid their less
than-satisfactory quality in the past seems to have. been
the result of a lack 'of quality control on our paT! rather'

" than a fault in the procesi'i itself. We·will try to monitor
th~ photograph quality more carefully in the future but
are also open to any suggestions you may have.

One person mentioned that "the newsletter can help
, raise money for the archives but tends to avoid mention
'of such crass needs. That's a mistake." That is possibly
a true statement, but in the past we have preferred to '
leave the responsibility of fund raising to the Develop
ment Office. We like to consider the newsletter a gift
from the archives st~ff to those wllo help support the'
program or are interested in the pUblication. We do,
however, identify the endowment funds and list their
worth and income. in eyery issue so that people interested
in supporting the program .can know how we are funded.

We also had several c,omments questioning the
, benefits of the newsletter in light of its cost. Though

tpis is certainly ctjustifiable concern, we seethe cost of
the newsletter as an investment in the success ,of the
~chival progra~.We have found it very helpful in
bringing research and gifts to the archives and feel those

.benefits outweigh'the expense of publishing it. '
It was also suggested that production of the newsletter

, might be more economical if we. were to reproduce it on
copy machines: When Whitman College sold its print
ing presses in 1993 and replaced: them with Xerox
machines, Production Services aIso suggested the
efficiency of this method. We prefer the printing press

,quality materials, however, and since 1993, we have
taken the project to private printers who have.kindly
kept the costs reasonable.

The archives staff appreciates all who took the time
to respond to our 1998 postcard survey. It' was enlight
ening imd beneficiaL We received t,hirty-five responses
with the following r~sults:' .

Should the newsletter. be contiliu:ed?
Yes: 34
Don't know:, 1.'

Is the newsletter layout satisfaCtory?
Yes: 29

,. No: 2

No response: 4.
Is the diversity of articles satisfactory?

Yes: 33
No response: 2. .

With all the great comments we received, it would be
easy t,o pat Qurselves on the back and continue just as
before. The range of compliments was. extraordinary
and demonstrated to us that the newsletter is an irripor- "
tant publication for alumni and friends. There were
several 'suggestions, however, that we wish to address.

The "Tidbits" column was introduced in our tenth
issue (1987) and'was the subject of several of your
comments., It has been a convenient vehicle fQr sharing
a wide variety of short items found. in various locations,
but its organization lfas apparently been confusing to
sClIlle. We. never made an attempt to formally organize .J

the column, just reporting items in the order we encoun
tereci them, blit in light of your comments we have
att~mpted to make itmore orderly and easily identifi
able. It is now divided into "then" and "now" sections
to distinguish 'betwee~ the collection of short historical
items of interestand the sampling of out current activi-,
ties in the archtves. We have organized the column
chIcinologically and given each entry a bolded, dated
heading including the document's source. Also, because
we have r~producedmany historica! documents as full
length articles in this issue; we hiwe been careful to .
include a bolded date' and source information at the
bottom of each article. If an article is undated, you may
assume thatit was written within the last year..

.We have never established strict publication guide
lines, arid iii the past, the content of the newsletter has
bee~ shaped by the research we do during the year.

,Most of your commeNts se~med to approve of the
newsletter's informal style, but· again its organization
seems to have been problematic~for:gJ.any, so this year
we have divided the newslettet: into several sections

4
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We are still weighing the suggestions or'some that we ,
make the publication smaller in order to expand oUf
mailing, but we will need to give it more thought before
making a change. Others were' concerned that'the size

. of the newsletter in and of itself.was burdensome and
that we should cut it in half and send it twice as often.
At present, we print 300.-350 copies of the newsletter
and mail 100-150. It generally runs to alength of about
fifty pages.. As it IS, the newsletter takes about two'
months to pull together, and we are concerned that a
biannual production would be too much of adistraction

- from the archives' regular duties. We have so much..
. wonderful.information to share that we are reluctant to

cut down the length, but we h'ope that no one feels an. ..
obligation to read the newsletter in one sitting or to rel!d
any articles in it that he or she does riot find interest-ing.

On a similar note, someone s,uggested that the artiCles
in th~ newsletter might be briefer. We recognize the
validity of the suggestion and will attempt to preserve
lengths appropriate to the subjects oioUT" articles, bl.lt it
is important to us that the historical richness of the .
information we share be preserved. When we print
articles written by those outside of the archival staff,
particularly, we consider it a courtesy not to extensively 
edit their materials; but we hope this will not prevent
our readers from enjoying them.

'You may also notice .some changes wehaye made in,
, the format of the newsletter. , By adjusting the typeface,

and heading styles, we hope to have made the newsletter
somewhat easier on the eyeS. '

Again, we thank all those who graciously responded
-to the suiyey. We are pleased that so many of you enjoy
our publication, arid we welcome co~ents and sugges-
tions from you at any time'. .

A ~ ·va ··I!:Iril~OW ~fnl §---------
Endowments that help support the Northwest &

Whitman College Archives:
,

Ruth S. Rey~olds Endowment for the AJ:'(;hives:
(established April 1985)

As of December 31, 1998 the endowment market
value was $263.571.00: .

Income received for the 1998-1999 (July-June)
academic year was $10,867.00.

Reported gifts for 1998 totaled $8,~90.0().

.. Joel E. Ferris Endowment for the Archives:
(established May 1986)

As of December 31, 1998 th~ endowment market
, value was~40,099.00.

Income received for the 1998-1999 (July-June)
academic year'was $1,746.00.

Reported gifts for 1998 totaled $0.

. ',

Class of 19.39 Endowment for the ArclIives:
(established December 1989) .

As of December 31, 1998 the endowment market
value was $66,655.00.

Income received for the 1998-1999 (July-June)
a~adeniic year was $2,856:00.

Reported gift~ for 1998 totaled $800.00.
,
Leonard K and Jean Jansen Endowment for the. . . . '

Archives: (established December 1992) .
.As of December 31, 1998 too. endowment market

value was $18,640.00.' ,'~ ',-
Income received for the 1998-1999 (July-June)

academic year was $778.00.
Reported gifts for 1998 totaled $370.00.

Harold Edmund Graham and Margaret Bell Gra-
, ham Archives Book Endowment: (established Decem
ber 1996)

As of December 31; 1998.the endowment market'
value was $27,682.00. .

Income received for. the 1998-1999 (July-June)
academic year was $429.00.

Reported gifts for 1998 totaled $0: ,

The Reynolds, Ferris, Class of 1939, Jansen and
Graham Endowments combined ~arket value as of'
December 31, 1998 was $416,647.00.

. Income received for the 1998-1999 (July-June)
academic year was $16,247.00. ,

Reported gifts received for 1998 totated $9,660.00.

!Eowin,. Tho p.son, 926- 998_·,....--_
lam

writing on
the morning
of June 15,
1998 just ~

after receiv
ing word
that historian
Erwin N.

\ Th<;>mpson
has passed.
away,

Last year,
.1 wrote a
, brief note for

Erwin N. Tho,mpson (1926-1998) - Conduct" the newslet-
.ing r(:search in the, Norihwest and Whitman
College Archives, March 1972. ter (p. 33)

, about
Erwin's visitto the archives on June 23, 1997, and I
summarized a few of his accomplishments, along with
telling of his generosity to the archives. Again, ~ wish,to

,
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emphasize theimportance of Mr. Thompson's contribu-
tions to Penrose Memori~il Library, ior they have '
possibly made this library the only academic library to
have' copies of most, i(not all, of his writings.

My friendship with Erwin goes back;some thirty'
years. I first became aware 'of him while working at the
Whitman Mission National Historic Site~ where he had
worked in the early 1960s. He was a major contributor
to the Misslon 66 project, which brought the site outof '
the dark ages and set the stage for the development of
the attractive and historically s'Ol,md ,mission grounds
and interpretative center. As Park Historian, he headed
the 'process of devaloping a bette~ understanding of the
history of the Whitmans; along with sound documenta
tion that would guide the Park Service in developing the '
site. As part,of his work, he wrote a 92-page historical
handbook,which is an, accurate, basic history that is still
beiilgsold by the National Park Service. Whitman
Mission is only one of the Park Service sites" to which he
made significant contributions.

My co'nviction of the importance,of Erwin's contribu-'
tions to western history is supported by a story related
by one of his close friends. While Erwin was in the
hospital, not long before he died, the' staff at Alcatraz

, Island contacted him to say that the one book that was
always consulted when questions eame up about the .
history of the island was The Rock, a History ofAlcatrq,z
Island, 1847-1972, by Erwin N. Thompson. This was a
tribute to excellence In historicaI research and writing, a
goal of Thompson's that was reached and maintained
throughout his career. Erwin has 'also been commended

"-by Merrill J. Mattes, a well-known northwest historian,
as "one of the great scholars among foniler historians of
the National Park Service."

I will not attempt to tell the story of Erwin
Thompson's life. His career spanned years of working
at parks and conducting historiGal research on a wide
range of western subjects. Even after retiring from the
National Park Service, he ,continued sharing his research
skills through contracts with various agencies. He never
gave,up his love for researchand writing, and only
through death was his pen silenced.
, 'Erwin was one of those rare people who ,eould

immerse himself into a'historical research project and
emerge with a manuscript that pulled together all the
merits of writing arid tese~ch in one document. Al
though many of his projects were restric~ed in the
number of copies printed, researchers realize th~t '
reading the writings of Mr. Thompson is a must. He had
acanny talent fOf discovering documentation, that
brought new light to the historical subjects he was
researching. He could then put those discoveries into a

, narrative that ~as delightful to read while not deviating
from the facts.

For many, Thompson's contributions to western'
history are unknown. Only a couple of his \;looks were.
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'widely puqlished, and tris major contributions are
, historical research reports that have never made their
way into libraries across the country. This in itself is a
tragedy!, It is our hope that the collection at Wl:lltman

, College will help to remedy that, situation. Hopefully,
through the On-line public catalogue arid this newsletter, , 
the writings of Mr. Thompson will become better
known. We regret that the rarity of these volumes will
'require them to become part of the catalogued non
circulating collection maintained'in the archives. It is a'
historically valuable and rare collection that must be'
protected, but it will be made available to. researchers at
Penrose M6monal Library. . .

if you are interested in "':.estern rustory and find
something written by Erwin N. Thompson, we enCQUf-
age you to read 'it. You wili be rewarded!' '

Tidbits,_~_----, "_' _

Then .. .

February 4, 1847-Oregon Spectator, p. 3, C. 3.,

For those interested in sports, the following excerpt
describes an interesting 1847 "curling" ,matc;:h, '~a game
developed in Scotland in which two teq,ms offour men
each send stones spinning over a stretch of ice.about 42
yards long toward a'target circle in an attempt to place'
a stone nearest the center" (Webster's).

\

CURLING ON THE COLUMBIA
This ancient and manly game was played on our

noble stream on the 26th instant, creating no small
sensation in the locality', as being the first' exhibition of
the kind in Oregon. The curling stones ,were rather
hllrriedly made, but altho' wanting the "polish of surface
and handle," yet by the skill of the players, they were
madeto reach the "tee" in gobd'sty!e. A friendly match'
(best of 3 games) ,came off between a party of the '
officers of H. B. M. S. Modeste, and those of the
Hudson's Bay Company, 4 of a side on a 'Irink" of 22

. yards; at the conclusion, victory was declared in favor of
the Modeste's by a majority of shots. The players were

Modeste's Officers Hu'dson'sBay Officers
Capt.,Baillie, Messrs. Lowe,
Lieut. Coode, .Sangst~r,
Dr. Gibson, Dr. Barclay,

Mr. Grant, midsh'n. Grahame,

The parties afterwards partook of Curler's fare, (beef
and greens) on board the Modeste, where the evening.
was pas'sed in that social and happy maimer so peculiar .
to the fraternity, and numerous curling toasts and songs
were given. A club to be called the "Vancouver Curling
Club" was proposed to be instituted, and cordij.lly ,

, agreed upon.

",



P. S. Ogden, Esq.' Patron-and we doubt not, but in
the winters to come, the ','roaring game" will have a
place in the pastimes and diversions of Oregon.

Vanc,?uver, 29th Jan., 1847.'

M~y 27, 1847-0regOli Spectator, p. 3, c. 2.

An Ill-used Bacheloi:-A bacnelor is published in the
, papers of Porkopolis (Cincinnati) for' having refused to

pay his washerwomari'sbill. He'publishes a card stating
that he refused to pay because she washed all the }\lhite
out ofhis shirts. '

August 24, 1848-Oregon Spectator, p. 4, c. 5-6).

After reading this narrative on "How to Cook d

HusbanJ," it seeme~ q. sham~ not to 'share the recipe.

Many of ourmarried lady readers are not aware how
a' ~usband ought to be cooked so as to make a good dish
of him. Wehave latelyseen a recipe in an English
paper, contributed by one 'Mary,' which points out the
'modus operandi' of preparing and cooking husbands.
Mary says that a good many husbands are spoiled in
cooking. Some women go above it as if their lords were
bladders, and blow them up. Others keep them coh- ,

. stantly in hot water, while others again freeze them by
cqnjugal coldness. Some smother them in 'hatred,
contention and variance, and'.soip.e keep them in pickle
all their lives. These women always serve them up with
tongue sauce. Now it cannot be supposed that husbands
will be tender and good, managed in this way; but they
are on ,the contrary, quite delicious when well preserved.
Mary points out the manner as follows. .

,Get a large jar, called the jar of carefulness,'(which,
by the by, all good wives have at hand.) Being placed in '

. it, set him ne~ th~ fire of conjugal love'; let the fire be,
'pretty hot, but especially let it be clear. Above all, let
the he~t be regul'lf and constant. ,Cover him well over
with equal quantities of affection, kindness and subjec
tion. Keep plenty of these things by you, and be very
attentive,to supply the place of aQY that may waste by'
evaporation, or any other cause. Garnish with modest
becoming familiarity, and innocent pleasantry, and if
you'add kisses or other confectionaries, accompany
them with asufficient portion of secresy; and it would ,
not be amiss to add a little prudence and'moderation.

May 12, 1870--:Baker Family Papers·

The fqllowing letter froin H. t. Jones to Dr. D. S.
Baker lends some interesting insight into the pursuits of
one ofWalla W£llla's most renowned citizens~

Victoria, British Columbia
May 12,70

TO'Dr D. S. Baker
My dear Sir
A botanical correspondent in New York has written to

, me to obtai~ for him some plants.peculiar to this coast,
amongst others he writes for Lewisia· Rediviva. This '
plant is not found on our island. Dr Tolmie of the. "

Hudson's Bay Co tells me it grows abundantly on the
columbia river. Both the doctor and ,Mr Burrell of '

, Portland, whom I had the pleasure of meeting ,in .
'Victoria, tell me that you take an interest in botanical
studi~s and would be likely to procure for me three or
four growing speCimens. It is kno~il as Racine Amere
or "bitter root" of the.Canadian 'voyageurs, a low plant '
growing close to the ground belonging to the Mesem
bryaced or Figmarigold order, and commonly, eaten by
the Indians.

The plants are sotenaceous [sic] oflifethat,they
would carry easily in a pasteboard box or brown paper
parcel, and if they were put into Wells & Fargo's express

,marked living wild plants I,would willingly pay charges'
when they arrive,kindr.edpursuits being.my only plea
for thus introducing myself. .I hope it will be sufficieQt
apology for troubling you. .
I remain, doctor' .

Your obedient servant
H. L. Jones.

address G,are of
Larigley & Co.

Victoria
.Vancouver Islllild

B. c.

December 5, 1880-Baker Family Papers '

In an age when we rely ~o heavily on technology for
our communication needs, this homemade recipe for a

, "Copying Pad" is an interesting reminder of the ingeriu- ,
ity others have exercisedIn days past. /tis excerpted'
from a letter written by Henry C. 'Baker to his brother, E.
F. Baker.-

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dec. SID i880.

Dear Brother
_ Your letter of 7th ·ultimo came to hand one'day this
week.

You asked for a receipt for ~aking the Copying Pad.
It is as follows. Viz. ,Glycerin six parts Gelatine one
part. "Put Gelatine'in warm water until comparatively
soft (same as Glue). After it has been in the water for
two or three ho~rs, take it out and drain it as dry as 
possible, after which immediately heat over a slow ftre.,
Heat the Glycerin to,about-200 degress [sic] aQd mix'

, . with Gelatine. 'Pour the mixture-into a tin plate some
thing, the shape of a sqare [sic] pie plate. You.had better

, get one made'so as to suit the paper from which you are
to copy,' and al~o having a lid to keep it free from dust.

7
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The mixture should be halfor three fourths of an inch in
thickness, (Glyc~rin when heated is iritating [sic] to the

.. eyes, and is also somewhat volatile.) It is now ready for
copying: After having written tbe letter to be copied,
invert it, placing the side written upon, on the pad.
Leave it there for several minutes ·until well set, and
takirig hold ofone end peel, it off as you would in

J copying a letter otherwise. It is now ready for the other ,
papers and will print as high as fifty or sixty without

, blurring. The pad should be moistened a very little .
. before receiving the copy from the original.

It should always be washed clean with a sponge after
usirig it. ' _ .

The Ink used with the abOve is made as follows.
.Analinevery htde mixed with alittle alcohol and water.. '

. Affectionately
,Henry

... And Now

January 16,1998,

I received an .e-mail message from a friend of the
archives who,is working on his dissertation. He spent'
several months living in Walla WaJ,la, using the Myron
Eells Library of Northwest History and the archives,
then went to the Smithsonian for six months, and is now
living in the Willamette Valley, where he has accessJo
several large university libraries.

The following is part of his message: "IF I had any
question about the superiority of your collection there, I
do not any longer. Iri trying to track a few references I .
h~ve found that no libmry in Oregon except the Oregon

, Historical Society has a complete run of the WSHS
[Washington State Historical Society] Columbia Maga
zine, that neither the· U'of 0 [Unive~sity of Oregon] nor
'OSU [Oregon State University] have copies of David .
Nicandri's Northwest chiefs, and that the copies of
Voh,lme 12.1 of the Report ofExplor~tionsand Sur
veys; .. (Pacific Railroad Survey Report) at both the U of
() an9 QSU have had'. all their plates razor-bl~dedout."

January 20, 1998,

After the theft ofthe portrait of the Rev. Myron Eells·
(May 1997), which hadhung atthe entrance of the
Myron Eells Library of NQrthwest History .since 1974,
we placed a large map of the State of Washington in that
location. It was a good research tool, but we thought It
would be nice if we-could find a large map of the'Pacific

.Northwest to replace it. In December,a representative
. of a German company, Geo-Institut, stopped by the

library and; to my delight, pad a large relief map of the
,Pacific Northwest, 5 x 5+ feet, at a scale of 1:750,000,
with relief and color to illustrate the topography of the

, . '
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west. Its size was perfect Jor the wall space available;
so we decided to order the map. Itarrived in January,
and, on the twentieth, we installed it at the entrance of
the Eells Library. Since that time, we have noticed a .

- number of-people viewing the new map. It .was a great
'find and is.an ,important visual aid for the northwest

room.

January 23,1998

I had the honor t6 speak to members of Chapter AD
. of P. E. O. We'met at the Walla Walla Elks Club for a

noon lunch, and then I gave my presentation. I chose to
speiik about ~he November 1997 symposium, held on the .
Whitman College campus, which recognized. the 150th .
anniversary of the deaths ofMarcus and Narc;issa
Whitman and eleven co-workers. The program centered
around the various articles that had appeared in North-'
west newspapers regarding the symposium, making
some comparisons about the ways in which the media
approached the anniversary. The program' was format-',
ted so that discussion could take place at any time. The
group of around twenty women asked a number of'
questions. and added valuable comments to the pn;>gram.
I went away feeling that we all had increased our
knowledge regarding the Whitman story.

, "

. -February 6,1998 "

Tpe archives was visited by two middle school.
students from Moses Lake and one adult supervisor.
The students were preparing to develop a display on
Narcissa Whitmailfor History Day. I spent part of the
afternoon with this group, but .because the students were,
somewhat bashful, I found.myself talking t6 the supervi-

. sor most of the time. "
Eal:'lier in theweek, I had acall from a student at

..Cloonan Mid,dle'School in St~ord,Connecticut, who
also conducted an interview about Narcissa Whitman.

March 4, 1998

Nancy Meister, Assistant Director of Alumni: pre- ,
sented the archives staff with a bouquet of daffodils with

. I (t

a·note: "Thanks for all you do for us! The Alumni
House Staff." What a nice thing to do!

March 17, 1998

The archives received a letter from a fifth grade
student at D9ndee Elementary'School, Dundee, Oregon.
The studenJ explained, "we have chosen an eminent
person to do-for 'NIght of the Notables,' a research
project. We have to present the per~qn to the class and
to Parents during a special night presentation when we .



dress up like our person. I have 'chosen Narcissa,
Whitman." We sent her a copy of My journal and
photocopies of the letters that Mrs. Whitman wrote
while on the first leg of her 1836 journey west. ,It would
have been interestiQg to see how,she useo the IIiaterial.

March 19, 1998

, I had a busy day and met with two interesting groups'
this Thursday. In, the morning, I prepared for a talk that
was to be delivered to the'Lowden Study Club at their
noon luncheon meeting at the Walla Walla Elks Club.

, Instead of writing a speech, I prepm-ed some notes arid
talked about some of the projec'ts that are being con- "

, ducted, in the archives, includ~ngthe proposed acquisI
tion of Fort Walla Walla,records on inicrofilm and the
development of typescripts of the journals of the Rev,
Myron Eells. I arrived back at work by 2:45' and began
preparing for an evening presentation to th,e Walla Walla

. Valley Genealogical Society.' We had arranged the
, ,meeting some time ago to fall during Whitman's Spri~g

Break, which allowed us to have the library to ourselves
, since it is closed in the evenings when the students are

away. A group of about thirty people arrived at 7:00and
the last person disappeared around 9:00: We covered a

, lot of territory, and I was able to give them,some insight
intohow the library functions and what is available for
their use. '

It is an interesting coincidence that I talked to these
two grolips 'on the same day, ~or l'ast year I.was to give a
talk to the Lowden Stl,ldy Club and forgot to show up,
and inDecerriber of 1997, I was to give a talk to the

" genealogical society and also forgot to showup. '
, , '

Apdl6, 1998

Roger K.Newman, Rese~chScholar at New York
University of Law, visited the archives to look at our
William O. Douglas Collectiol}: We do not have a iot of. '

material, but the collection'did hold some interesting' ,:
bits pf information for'Mr. Newman.
, Mr. NeWman was on campus to give the third 'annual
William O~ Douglas kcture and decided to tap our,
resources while visiting Whitman College. '

April 8, 1998

I received a call fr~mCorey He~itt,'manager of the,
Southeastern ,Washington Fair, requestIng the participa
tion of the archiv~s in aproject to collect photographs,

"articles, and artifacts about the'local fair. The fair has a
long history starting in 1866. Mr. Hewitt's goals are to
develop a permanent display on the fair grounds, to ,
dOGument aU aspects of the fair, and,finally, to write' a

,book about his findings. This is cert~inly an interesting
project, but one that willrequire ·a lot of work. The

main problem steIJls from th~ fact that little background
history has been saved by the fair a,ssociation or its
managers, so research will need to be gathered from a
variety of solirceS., '

At Whitman, we have a very good c~llection ~f
souvenir programs that were printed for the annual fairs.
In eliflier ~imes thes~ were nicely printed, magazine-type
publications, but today, they are'on nl1wsprint and do not
have the quality previously enjoyed. Our collecti..on will
undoubtedly be of central importance as the project
proceeds. , , '

, In 1974, Sally Tugman, daughter of now-retired
Circulation Librarian qerd Tugman, put together a _
useful chronology of fair events from 1862-1966. This
will be a basic guide'for Corey Hewitt's research,group.

F?r the 1998 fair, we developed a display showing the
activities of the fair in 1948. Using the color photo
copier "at Inland Printing and Publishing Company we
developed several-:mustrations froIJl the collection of
fair programs,-mentioned above and from the Waila
Walla newsp.apeLWe then s~arched_our photograph
collection and found a nice group of negatives: taken at
th~ '48 fair along with ,some first and second place,
,award ribbons. With these materials we. filled,two 28" x
42" poster boards. The display turned out very well and
met the approval of Mr. Hewitt. We decided to donate ,
the two display boards to,the fair so that they wo~ld
have them available when needed.

Fall 1998

I have found it necessary to be cautious, when making'
quick judgments about what is wanted by researchers in ,
the archives. A s~dent came in this semest.er wanting to
know what the campus looked like 100 years ago. Not a
hard question, but as I began to give the answer, the
student refined the question to wanting to know about
College Creek. We spent some time looking, at old,
maps, and this ti.t;ne I thought we were,on the right track.
Then, the'question shifted to really wanting to know'
what the bloGk between Boyer, Otis, Cypress and

, Merriam looked like 100 years ago. Once we got that
clear, the student saw what was needed and went away
happy. " ' .', ..

9
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Roosevelt Organ as.it appeared in the Whitman Memorial
Buildi'ng chapel, .

In the 1991 and 1992 issues of the newsletter, we'
pubiished articles about the historic 1883 Hilborn~L.

Roosevelt Organ. The construc:tion' of this instr~ment

116 yearsagp and the history surrounding its purchase
by Whitman .College are of importance to a better under
standing of the institution's history. Whenever we find
something that will add to the story of this purchase, we
publish it. In the following letter is Ernest A. Simon's_
reply to Professor ofVoice Thomas 1. Pennell's request
for information about the changes that were made to the
organ before its arriv.al at Whitman College. /'

More n the Ro'osevel rgan, _ cello on the Pedal organ, these here replaced by new "
pipes: 'all else was removed.and presumably sold to the

,College, they having the entire mechanism builtby ,
Roosevelt and probably much improved by Marshall
Bennett: Roosevelt was much celeb~atedby his wind

. check and other organ paraphernalia all of which the
college has. In that I presume the organ in Walla Walla
consists of a Roosevelt inside and Marshall Bennett
pipes with the exception' of the three sets above referred

, to: injustice to M. B. Co I may say that they were
chosen to rebuild our organ because of their ability to
reproduce the same, tone possessed by the Roosevelt Co
and which they certainly have successfully accom
plished if not surpassed: of course'! do not know the'
precise reason of your letter but ~f I'can give you any
additional information I shall be orily tod glad to do.so:
I would like to state that the pipes of an organ.can be '
reproduced by <f good organ builder_at much less, cost
tp'!-n the mechanisrp. thereof, but both are of such
importance that they must be of equal merit, so poor
qualityin the one would ruin the good in the other.

Trusting these explanations are fairly placed before you
, I am, very truly yours

/ Ernest A. Simon
Organist and Choirmaster

Stephen B. L. Penrose Correspondene File. Northwest
and Whitman College Archives. Oct-9ber 14,1905.

awrence 'at Whitman and the
University ,of Oregon: A Comparison

.ofPla~s i!lnd Bundings~ --,-_
by Jennifer Watso~~ '97

While enrolled at Whitman College, Jennifer Watson
became'active in researching the history behind many of
the buildings in Walla Walla. Her research brought her
to 'thg archives to use our files. During that time, she
became familiar with campus buildings and the work of
Ellis F. Lawrence, at one time the Whitman College
architect. . ' .

Upon graduating from Whitman, Jennifer enrolled in
the Historic Preservation Program at the University of

. Oregon. Using her knowledge ofearly Whitman build
ings and E. F. Lawrence, she wrote the following paper
jor one ojher historic prese.rvation e,lasses. When she
sent me a copy of this article, she wrote that "my paper

I,
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on Lawrence . .. earned a 97% with the comment well
, ,researched. :'. and. well presented." With Jennifer's

permission, we share her paper with you.

The,Northwest region greatly benefited from the
- presence and work of architect 'a'nd teach~r EUis Fuller'

Lawrence. Lawrence graduated, from, Massachusetts .
Institute of Technology (MIT) in 1902 with a master's
degree in architecture. ,There he studied the French
beaux-arts tradition (Shellenbarger 9). He briefly
worked for ,a'few different- ,architectural fJIIlis including
the 'well-known fiTIn Peabody and Stearns '
(Shellenbargei 10). In 1905 he traveled to Europe, '
.spending time in England, France, and Italy. During, his
travels he J;l1arried Alice Millett, fr~rri Portland, Mmne~
He also affiliated withthe Paris Atelier of.Eugene A.
Duquesne, whithwas it private studio, separate from the
Ecole de Beaux Arts (SpellenbatgerlO). In March _
i906, Lawrence traveled to Portlan<:i before his planned
move to San:Francisco where he w~s prepill"ed to open
an office. F~rtunately for Oregon and Washington, a
timely earthquake discouraged that plan. Instead, he
settled in Portland, arid by November 1906, he estab-'
lished a firm with former MIT classmate E. B.
I0"a9Naughton, and engineer Henry Raymond, Qut tbis
firm only survived until February .1910 (Shellenbarger
11). He.worked the follow.ing three·years alone before

- maki{lg the long-term connection with yet another
former, MIT classmate WiUiam Holford (Shellenbarger'
11);' It was well-known that Lawrence wfls primarily
responsible for the desigriing aspect while Holford
attended to the remaining duties associated with running
a prosperous fit~. .

Lawren"ce wa~ extremely active in. the community.
He was very inv'olved with the Port:!and 'Architectural
Club (PAc-), founded in May 1906 (Shellenbarger 12).

- He also organized and chaired the pre'mier conv~ntion
held for West Coast architects, where he' proposed the
creation of the Architectural League of the Pacillc'

. Coast. 'Thisle~gue eventually formed an. association of
various architectural clubs and the America.n Institute of
Architects (AlA) (S.hellenbarger' 12). His involvement
was not limited purely to architecture. He also aided
builders by forming the B~ilders Exchange of Portiand
in 1911 and the organization of the Association of
Bl,lilding an<;l Construction in 1912; later known as the
Oregon Building'Congress. And he worked as one'of
the first Ci.ty Planners for t!Ie city of Portland.

Lawrence had a hand in shaping two schools, in two'
different states, schools that were very different yet
similar in plans. The two schools were Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Washington imd the University

, of Oregon in Eugene, Oregon. While Whitman College
, is a small liberal arts college providing a limited spec
trum of study, the University of Oregon is almost twenty

times the size of Whitman, providing a piethora of
studic:s. The two institutions barely appear comparabie
today, but it has not always been so.

, In 1907, the Dean of Whitman College, Archer W.
',Hendrick envisioned sev~raloptions for the future of the

- college in a speech, "What We Hope to Make of
Whitman College" {Edwards 286)., According to the
charismatic Hendrick, "Whitman could remain small
and hope to reach 'ahenrollment of 400 like Williams'
or it could try to match Yale's 1400. It might follow

. Oberlin's example and have a large conservatory of ,
- music, or it could have a school of technology like MIT"
, (Edwards 286). The small college was struggling to
, define itself in tlie Northwest and achie~e its dreams of

grandeur, while trying to ove~come the financial
troubles regularly plaguing the school. It was '
Hendrick's belief that 'by enlarging the school's curricula'

, and campus they could attract more students which '
would' be combined whh a rigorous,work ethic to make
Whitman the "Yale of the West" (Edwards 288). He
believed that what "is needed most in this Northwest
country is -a healthy libenil arts education assoCiated

, with courses in engineering." This would help to meet
the "regional needs for electric power, irrigation,
reforestation, and sanitation" (Edwards,288). Hendrick
envisioned what benefits Whitman could provide the

, region such as the school of cbmmerce and banking to
help solye regional economic andflnancial problems, art
to enrich thl? region through teaching 'painting~ sculp
ture, and architecture, and a conservatory to become a

.' full fledged schoo'r of music (Edwards 294). Business
leader~ from around the region supported the idea o~ a
grand private college, including Portland Banker

'WilliamM. Ladd. The area needed such a college to
provide co~petition for the urnversities. Uriiversity of
Oregon president Prince Lucien ~ampbell stated that he
liked "friendly rivalry" (Edwards 296). Campbell even
predicted-that the Greater Whitman Plan would "pro
mote higher education in the region" (Edwarcls 302).,

In a letterdated January 14,.1908:MacNaughtonof
MacNaughton,Raymond, and Lawrence, wrote to
Whitman College pI;esident Ste.phen B. L. Penrose that
the state secretary of !he YMCA had mentioned
Whitman's plans for futureclevelopment. MacNaughton
"asked to meet with PenrQse.the following week whil~ on',
a business trip in Eastern Oregon. He hoped to discuss

. t1)e plans yet not interfere in the process. In mid-April
of 1908 Lawrence sent a letter to Hendnck about a '
proP9sal for a design competition which Lawrence
discouraged. He cited an editorial from the American
Architect dated April 8, 1908,'in which"the London \
County Hall competition was hailed by the journal as
"brilliantly demonstrating the wisdom and value of this
method of securing designs for the more important
buildings" (letter April 22, 1908). Numer~us architects

11



amount of land required for the po~er unit without the
, styam or electtica11abo~atories (lett~rSeptember 9, 1908).

The buildings included in the various plans were
designed to be in the "somewhat colonial" style with red
brick and a uniform cornice height to align wIth the
Memorial Hall already existing on campus
(Shellenbarger Vol. 7).. The plans followed John
OIn:)stead's 1906recommendation to retain the central'

.courtyard,' though Olmstead suggested keeping the lawn
free of paths while Lawrence; recommended formal

were at least four variations for the proposed layout of
the Greater Whitman Plan. Scheme A was most favored
by Lawrence' but \yas contingent upon the amount of '
land the Northern PacifIc Railroad would give to the
school. According to Lawrence, it offered "a most .

-satisfactory architectural composition and is a splendid
~orking out of the practical requirements of the steam
laboratory, the boiler plant and the electricallaborato-

.ries" (letter to Hendrick September-9, 1908). S.cheme B
was similar to A except the shops would have to be _.
19cated on another site. Scheme C'\vas provided in case
the landfor the power plant was too far North for the
Railroad. This plan carried out the "architectural
tre!ltment on the main axis of the campus" but would not
be the beSt choice iJ;1 terms of architectural composition..
Finally, Scheme D was provided for the minimum

The Greater Whitman Plan was plagued by problems.
On August 5, 1908, Lawrence wrote to Hendrick that
they had "been working at a disadvantage during the last
ten days owiilg to a fire in our plock, during which
several' of our completed.drawings on the YMCA were
destroyed." Despite the time and endless energy de
voted towards the fund raising, Whitman was never able

\to secure the two nrillion dollars necessary to proceed
with the plans. '. '". . -

Between January 1908 and November 18,1908 there
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The Greater Whitman Plan

responded to this, disagreeing with this' contract. In
stead'of a competition, Lawrence recommende~, the.

- "Trustees can obtain better results by selecting some
firm of architects of the Northwest best trained to deal
with all sides of your problem, a practical and econorlli
cal, mechanical and ~lectrical, an arti~tic and esthetic
[sic] one" (letJerApri122, 1908r He then pledg~d that
if the fIrm of MacNaughton, Raymond, and Lawrence
were chosen, they would "leave no stone unturned to .
desigl1 and oversee the construction as thoroughly as is
possible" (letter April 22, 1908). Subsequent l~tters lay
out contractual details, sealing the decision on
Lawrence"s fIrm. One of the agreements made in a
letter from MacNa~ghton to the Whitman College Bqard
ofTrustees was to open an office in Walla Walla at the
"actual begi~ning of·c~mstructio~." .

I'

I
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paths radiating out from a central statue ofMarcus
Whitman, a r~plica of the statue'currently in the U. S.
Capitol (Shellenbarger Vol. 7). The lawn remains free
'of paths today. The general plan was for a central '
,quadrangle, two adjoining quad§ and a power plant with
shops. The campus evolved generally following the
outline by Lawrence, though on a less formal scale. The
'central lawn and 10catioIl'of the buildings are basically
as Lawrence planned., '

Of the twenty buildings included in -the most finalized
plan for the campus, none were con;tructed. Lawrence
did design four buildings for the campus that were '
constructed, including the Conservatory of Music,
located dn Boyer near' downtown; the Boiler House,
located on Penrose Avenue at Isaacs Avenue, Lyman
House on Stanton Street, and Prentiss Hall near Linden
Lane. All four buildings survive and three have been

-recently reno~,ated.

induding the ~ornice, watercourse, first floor flat arches,
- .

keystones in the ~rick arches, and a tympanum with a
sh~ll motif (Shellenbarger Vol. 7). It was the first
Lawrence building constructed on campus becauseD.'
K. Pearsons gave $50,000 to (he 'school specifically for
a cOI).servatory (Edwards 361). The music department
used this building until 1985; when the New Hall of
Music was constructed. It has a siniple plan wrapping
practice rooms and offices around a central s1cYlit
atrium, aDd the ~uditorium seatirig 250 attached to the,
rear, (Shell'enbarger 46). Between 1985 am} .1-997 tlte
building was used for storage space and offices. ,In 1997
renovation began to tum the conservatory into the
Center for Communication Art~ and Technology.

The Boiler House was ,constructed in 'the Colonial
style, in 1923. It ~as an 82 feet 6 inches radi~ brick
,chimney with de~orative brick corbelling at the top, an
oil bu!fiiilg broiler, and the laying of mains for hea~ing

-\

'. , .
Hall ofMusic (built 1910) on site oj.1866 Seminary Bldg. Sprihg of1997 named Frances Geiger. Hunter Conservatory. '

The Conservatory of Music, most recently known as
Hunter Conservatory, was' cpnstructed in 1910. The
stYle of this building can be ioosely described as Colo
nial Revival. It is a brick, bealing wall, construction
wi~h wood multi-pane, double hung windows and alow
hipped roof. Terr,a cotta is used for embellishments

all the buildings on campus. The style is plain 'With
restrained Classical ornamentation such as brick arches
above ,the windows: This building was constructed for

- $29,304. The 'exterior is bearing brick wall construction
,with steei and hellvy timber franiing. The windows are
st~el, mUlti-p~m~ hori~ontal pivot. pecorative details :- ,
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include one cast stone urn, presumed to be the sole
( surVivor of a pair, decorative brick details above win
dows and doors, and mUlti-pane doors at the ~outh

entrance. Utility tunnels connect the Boiler House to
.the campus· buildings. underground. This building, like
the Leaburg and Uriiver~ity of Oregon piarits; adopts .
straightfoiward, utilitarian design to which he a,dded
detail. Lawrence chose Colonial details for this plailt so .
that it wOl;lld f~t with the remaining buildings on cam- .
pus. The unbliilt plimt from 1908 was more elaborate
including paired entry pavilions with broad pediments, a
ground story, ba,se, and cornice (Shellenbarger Vol. 7).

Lyman House was constructed in 1923 to be a men's
donnitofy. The style of this building 'is Colonial, and
features include wood cresting on mansard roof tines,
six varied decorated entrances w'ith wood benches, .
pilasters,'wrought iron balconies, broken scroll pedi-
ments, cornice arehes and gables (Shellenbarger Vol. 7).
It utilized Hendnck's inspiratiorifor a two-ro'om cham-
ber per every setof two roommates. This plan pJ:Ovided
each pair a study-living rooni, and a: separate roomfor
sleeping., Bathrooms were arranged for every four pairs. 
of roommat~s to provide space for e.ight men at a time'.
This brick building's location,directly on the campus·
central lawn helps 'to provide an impressive image and
historic impression of Whitman College buildings. Iris
the only historic,building directly facing the lawn.'

Pi-entis,s Hall v.;as c_onstructed in 1926 and was the
second dormitory6n campus named in honor of

. Narcissa Prentiss Whitman, early American Il}issionfU)'.

. The style Of the building is Colonial with a mansard
TOOf. The building details include wood fretwork '
.cresting, pilaster, broken scroU'pedinients at-entrances,
hooded window dormers, urns, and wrought iron

\ balconies. Speci,al window types include'Oriel windows
on the third level and round windows above the third
floor staircase: This bnck building is adorned with cast
stone and stucco decorative panels.' The interior has
plaster. ceiling moldings and wood fireplace mantels
with ceramic tile inserts (Shellenbarger VoL'-7). Presi
dent Penrose fostered the idea for one building for all
women including sororiti~s. In this way the women

'were forced to live and dine together to discourage
. " fostering, "cliq~es" (Shellenbarger Vol. 7). This three

story building was designed to hold 150 women both,
independent and sororities. The plan is the shape of an
H with the cross section for the Independent women and
public meeting"rooms. The four ends of the H are used
for the sororities of which there are five. Three sorori
ties have their own section, and two sororities share one
section. All five ~ororities have their own'chapter
rooms,. kitchens, and televisionrooIJls in the basement
and dorm rooms on the first, second, and thitd stories.
The building was renpvated in 1991-1992.

Lawrence was a firm believer in education and in
1914 he began his association with the University ot
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Oregon, whichlasted his lifetime. His rIrst experience
with the University was as the campus planner, and then
he became the founder and head of t~e school of archi- .
tecture. By"1915 the University's confidence in his

, abilities was so strong that they, made him official .,
architect for the campus (Shellenbarger 14). This
arrangement·was·an attempt to compensate for an
inadequate teaching salary, and was protested by other
architects in Oregon (Sheilenbarger Vol. 1, p. 5).

.Lawrence designed a campus plim in 1914, in which
he ineorporatedaspects of the Whitman College plans.
The school did not foHow'the plan in its entirety. The
problem with designs for'cdlleges and universitY

, campuses is that the s,chools do not always have the
funding necessary to provide for construction. The main
element for the 1914 plan for University of Oregon was
a new qmi.drangle "located to facilitate an'axial, 'proper

,and dignified' entrance t6 the campus" (Shellenb~ger

. Yol. 2): Because the University of Oregon is such a
larger schoo} than Whitman College there were sever~l

proposed quadrangles including one for the civic center,
the major graduate schools, and four minor groups for
the liberal arts, physical education, dormitories, and
music imdeducation (Shellenbarger 40). This 1914 plan:
was the building block for 'the c~pus charm existing
today. Like the Whitman plan it was not espec,ially
innovative or ground breaking architecturally. B.ut it did
create pleasant spaces and a beautiful atmosph~re based,
upon a beaux-arts block plan. This called for a major
quadrangle in the approach west of the Old Campus,
dormitory clusters sited facing the cemetery; and other
clusters on axis with the Old Campus to the South and
East (Shellenbarger-Vol. 2). The main quadrangle is
seen today with the library, museum, and graduate
schools. Other features, of the 1914 plan stillinexist
ence are the locations of the ,athletic fields and education
scliool, the preservation,of the Old Campus, Villard and
Deady Halls, and the science buildings extending east of
.~he_OldCampus (Shellenbarger Vol. 2). The first
substantial step in realizing Lawrence's plan was the

. construction of the ,Education Building in 1916-1917.
Lawrence continually revised ~s 1914 plan as he
recognized the changing character of the campus and the
needs that needed to be addressedaccordingly through
architecture and planning. He made two major 'revisions
in 1923 and again in 1932.

On the UniversitY of Oregon campus there are four
b.uildings that were constructed and are perfect compari
sons to the Wh~tillan College Lawrence buildings. The
group consists of the Music Building, the Power Plant,
and two dormitories, l:Iendrick's and Susan Campbell
Halls. . '

While the MusicConservatory was the first building
, . constructed on thy Whifman campus, the University of '

Oregon Music building was the second to the last
building constructed by Lawrence, in the group' of four

, . .



, .
considered here. It was constructed in 1923. The styles
are similar, Colonial Georgian aq:ording to Lawrence,
but the plans vary. The ,Music Building is L-shaped
v;ith heavy timber structural framing an~ brick exterior

- with wood and cast stone embellishments. Decorative
features inc~ude brick quoins and arches, cast stone
name tablet and keystones, wood widow's walk, and '
finials, removed in 1985 (Shdlenbarger Vol. 2). The
interior h~d a plaster coffer~d ceiling; and as of 1989
one coffer remained ,in gOQd conditiop. in the attic'

'(Shellenbarger Vol. 2). As with the Whitman Conserva
tory, the University of Oregon building is detached from
the main section of campus. Perhaps the fledgling
musicians' practice sounds were too trying on the
patience of the remaining academic divisions of the'
campus. It has undergone many changes, but the West
facade remains intact, excepting the central stairs
addition. The auditorium's interior is also mainly intact
though some changes have been made; including the
loss of the original three-color paintIng, windows,

. painted over, and ornamental elements obscured in an
effort to improve acoustics. The main building was
completed three y~ars pdor to the auditorium. In 1935,.
W. R. B. Wilcox aided in stagerenovations. And in

, 1?77, plans were made to construct an additi9n that was
, never built. The Whitman and Univers~t¥ of Oregon '

music. buildings are the only two music b.uildings
designed and built by"Lawrence (Shellenbarger"Voi. 2).

The University of Oregon Power House and Univer
sity Depot was also constructed in 1923. The building
style is classified as Half Modern, although Whitman's
plant was constructed in the same year and classified as
Coloni~l. Deconltive,feat~res include two cast stone,
panels, brick soldier belt courses, brick patterns arqund
the doorways remaining flush with the wall, and brick
detail and corbels at the top of the stack, similar to
Whitman.' In 1937-1939, mechanical alterations and
new tunnels were built as WPA projects. And in 195..1-, \
1952, unfortunately, the stack was razed after the new
power house was constructed, and the interior space ,was,
converted into art studios. In 1929 th~s·.bhil<;ling was

'one ofseventeen included in an exhibit of Lawrence's
projects throughoJlt his career and_dispiayed at the First
Annual,Exhibit qf the Oregon AlA. (Shellenbarger Vol. 2).
I, Hendrick's Hall, constructed in 1917, is-ln the.
Georgian styie, primarily faced with brick, having a
gambrel roof with shed dormers. Decorative features
incluae a wood corniCe, porch and pediments, and a
carved stone name plaque. Original interiors had
fireplaces with tile and molded wood mantels
(Shellenbarger Vol. 2). This hall was organized into'
four vertical "hol;.lses," typically liousing sixteen women.
Each group of four women shared a suite of sitting and'
dressing rooms, and asleeping porch. This is similar
but different than the Whitman Lyman House and
Prentiss'Hall dormitories designed for pairs of room-.

mates sharing pairs of rooms.
Susan Campbell Hall was completed-in 1920, and

was constructed 'as the se((ond unit for the women's
dormitory arrangement. In conjunction with Hendrick~s

, 1 ,

Hall, they are symmetrical about the North-South axis
through the center of Johnson Hall and the Old Campus
quadrangle (Shellenbarger Vol. 2). Campbell Hall. is '"
also in the Georgian style with brick facades, gambrel
roof, and shed dormers. Embellishments also include a
wood cornice, porch, and pediments. The layout of this
dormItory provided three totally separate vertical
"houses" allowing nine, four-:women suites of a study,
dressing room, and sleeping porch (ShellenbargerVol.
2). These two dormitories were design~d as part'pf a
women's quadrangl~ incluqing more dormitOFies,that
were· never built. The exteriors of the~e buildings
remain relatively unaltered, but the interiors have been
extensively renovated.
, Ellis Lawrence had a connection with both of these

campuses between 1914 and 1926; this can be ;;een by
exariJining the buildings constructed on both lQcations.
The Music buildings are similar in their classical
treatmbnt and loc~ti<?nsawayfrom the main quad~ .
rangles. The Power-Plants both reflect their utilitarian
purposes with minimal detailing. ,And the aormitories
all have brick facades with wood trimmings, prominent
dormers, and groupings ,of suites, oriel and round
windows. Some of the differences between' the ,build
ings today reflect the natures of the institutions in which,
the buildings are located. Whitman is asrrtall schOol
with limited'land and building options; therefore, the
buildings that were constructed by Lawrence remain 'in
their designed use, excepting only the< Music Conserva
tory, which was chang~d in 1985. The University of
Oregon, on the other hand,is opposite. The only
building continuing to be used for the 'purpose for which
it was designed is the Music Building.' 'fhePower Plant
was converted in the 1950s to studio spac_e, and the
dormitories were converted to office space in the 1960s
.and 1970s respectively. While Lawrence physically had
a lifelong affiliation with,University of Oregon, he also
had a life19ng spiritual affiliation with Whitman
College's president P~nrose who made it into his photo
shrine of people who most influ'enced his life
(Shellenbarger 19). His presence is still felt on both
campuses as students wander the open ~nd well de
signed spac~ that he planned.
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, The Whitman College Pioneer hasn~tprinted a;n ;
article about an "annual pilgrimage" to Waiilatpu for a

, - '

,long time. In earlier years this was an annual campus
eyent and each year the Pioneer carried an article about
the festivities, ceremony, and speeches given on this day
ofhonoring the Whitnzans and their co-workers. The,

- following articles describe the-1915 a:!d 1920 events.

Pioneer Cemetery, Great Grave and Whiiman Memorial
Shaft c. 1930's.

Whitmanites Will make PilgrimagetoWaiilatpu

Old Custom of Visiting Historic Spot
to Be Revived This Year.

I

June First Is Date Set

Program Is Full of Interesting Events
Hayrack Ride and Picnic Din!1er Are Features'.

At a Forum me'eting. after chapel Wednesday morning
. it was decided by the student body_ to ask for a haif
holiday next Tuesqay, June 1, in'order to make a pil
grimage to, Waiilatpu. ,Up until the past few years it has
been the custom of the student body to make an annual
pilgrimage to the grounds where Marcus Whitman and .

! his followers were massl;lcred in 1847, and at the meet
ing Wednesday the students expressed a desire to '
continue this custom. 'The faculty expressed its willing
,ness to co-'operate with the student body in carrying out
the pilgrimage and arrangements ~ere begun at once.
P~es~dent Miller appointed several committees to have
charge of the details, of the program and the general'



plans for the day are now well under way. A special car
I' will take the studerit body oulin the early afternoon. As

: soon as the car gets to Whitman station, teams will be
re~dy to haul.everyon~ to the monument, which is about
one mile and a half from the car line that leads to
Milton:

The entire ass~mblage will gather at the gate, which
opens into the pasture where the grave and monu,ment
are situated, and the formal part of the ceremony will
begin. This part of the program, which will be brief,
will consist in marching in a long proces.sion to the
grave, where a short address will be given': The proces
si,on will then go to the monument on the hill. From

,here the historic points Of interest will be pointed out.
This 'part of the prograJ;Il will be short in order that the
afternoon may beJilled withgames'and o~her get
together stunts: The enteitainment committeeis arrang
ing art afternoon of gayety that will inc~uae basebaH;
volley ball, and other games in which everyone can take
part. ,
, , One of .the big features on the program is the picnic

" dinner in the evening.· The domestic science department
promises to satisfy the appetites of the pilgrims regard
less of the hunger following the hard-fought contests
and other exercises of the afternoon. It will be arranged
to have the return early in the evening. , '
" The members of the Y. W. C. A. have g~nerousiy

consented to sell tags to cover the expense of the
venture. These tags will pay for the picnic dinner and
the transp.ortation to and from the monument. The price
has, been set so low that at lea~t 200 must be 'sold to
covet all expenses. These tags will serve as tickets and
will be worn by everyone on the pilgrimage. ' ' .

The members of the several committees are as follows:
Program-Alice Lilliequist, Martha Luginbuhl a'nd

Harold Edmonds. - I

El).tertainment-Edwin Young, Dorsey Baker and
Gisla Elliott. :

Transpoitation-Cecil Jones, LeRoy Holderman and
, Clarence ~udwig

Refreshments-Ruth, Burgess and Helen Adams.

\yhitman College. Pioneer, May 29,1915, p. 1, c.l;p. 2,
c.3. (Note: This was the last issue of the Pioneer for
the 1914-1915 academic year, so a report on the success

, or failure'ofthe pilgrimage was not printed.)

ALLENJOY TRJI> TO WAIILATPU

PAY HOMAGE AT WHITMAN'S GRAVE
AND SEE SIGHTS.

Meal tickets fluttered, shekels jingled, the interurban
bounced alo'ng, and the Whitman students were on their.'
.way to Waiilatpu ,lastTuesday afternoon, for the annual

. , '

pilgrimage to the monument and grave of the revered
Marcus Whitman and his martyred band.

After reaching the Whitman station, some trudged off
through the two miles of dust to the old-Whitman
Church, while others; who mlist have cmned rabbits
·feet, were favored with a ride.

When everyone had arrived, Commencement
Mar'shall, Lorenz Hansen, led the procession of those
assembled to the top of the hill on which the monument. '

to the heroesstands. Here Professor Lyman gave it sh9rt
, description of the arrival of the missionary band and

, pointed out historical points of interest in connection
with their arrival and settlement. .

" Then.'the procession proceeded t9 th~ grave of the
massacred band where a few songs' were sung under the
direction of Rudolph Parley and a splendid oration of
tribute was read by Howard Reed. '. .

, Annual Whitman College student pilgrimage' to Great Grave.
. 1920" ... ... I' . . .

After the brief ceremony, everyone scattered to seek
s~ade and W~ter. Fussers wandered to the banks of the .,
Walla Walla river close by and hunted ouf the shady
spots, while some fair nymphs bathed their tired tiny
feet in the babbling stream. The faculty and some
students played a game of ball with Miss Burr, Professor
Brown, Professor Lawrence and Professor Leonard

,featuring.' .
~en the chef rang the dinner bell at 5:30, everyone

gathered around and got the lUIiches in cafeteria style.
The ice cream gave out to the great disappointment of _.
about half of the picnicers [siC], but there were plenty of _
doughnuts and sandwiches to mak~ up for that. "

By 6:30 the return journey began, with kind auto
owners furnishing a jitney service to the station.

''It ~as an afternoon well spent with a profitable
refreshment of the early Whitman tradition and a
pleasurable all college picnic.

The, Whitman College Pioneer, June 4,1920, p.1, c. 3;
p.'4, c. 2.

',Major x@m" ations, n t e Beginn"ng.

The following quotations piecing together the inQ.ugu
,~ation and history ofkajar examinations at Whitman
.College have been ~aken from the Whitman Alumnus,: '
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Comprehensive Exanunations in America~'Collegesby
Edward Safford Jones, the Whitman College Faculty
Minutes, and ihe Whitman College Pioneer:

WHITMAN FIRST TO DEVELOP
. MAJOR EXAMINATIONS

Credit is given to Whitman college for inaugurating ,
the new ..widely used plan of a comprehensiveexamina
tion in the major subject, aletter received by President
Penrose'this week, from Professor Edward S. Jones of
the University of Buffalo indicates,.

"In my book on comprehensive exiuninations, which'
is being published by the MacMillan company, I am
giving Whitman college the credit for being the first
institution of which I know to develop tQe strictly ,
departmen~al type of comprehensive eXanllnation for all

'students," Professor Jones' letter said., .
Question Vague

"The question of-the originator ofthe compr~hensive'

,examination depeIJ,ds entirely upon just what one is to
consider under the concep't. Holy Cross, St. Augsburg
seminary; .and other institutions have used general
examirtations for all students for several decades, mo~t
,of the,m, however, being in required language, philoso
phy or mathematics fields and given identically to all .
students gr:aduating. Holy Cross still continues their

, ' mainly oral examination common to all. St. Augsburg, I
, think, stopped requiring theirs in 1920, as did some

institutions in the South. Rensselaer Polytechnic
in~titute has required a comprehensive examination,
including ,a thesis and an oral, of all student~ since the
beginning"about 1835. Harvard's honors examinations
began around 1880, and their final comprehensives'
wbere all st~dents participate were fashioned mainly
under the hOnors system.

"You will see how difficult it is to assign first place to
anyone institution, but I think you are right iii believjng
that Whitman was the first to use what is conimonly ,
known now as the general departmental examfuation.:'_

Whitrrian All;mnus, 16.3 (Jan~arylFebruary 1933):
p.-6. ' '

, \ '

Apparently the first institution to require a general
,departmental examination of its student,S was Whitman
College, Walla Walla, Washington, which as early as the

,year 1913-1914 required that all seniors should take 'an
,'oral examination in their major field....

President Penrose of Whitman College indicates that
, 'he was influenced by European methods of,examining

and that it seemed,reasonable to expect that each student
leaving the college should know enough about one-field,
his field of major specialization, to express ade,quately ,
his information within that area.

'18

Comprehensive Examinations, in American Colleges,
Edward,Saffo~d Jones, 1933, p. 72. '

A further change is the requirement in regard to
examinations for seniors. The plan of study for
Whitman College requires that at the beginning of
sophomore year each'student must indicate his choice of
a departm.erit of study in which a large part of his
subsequent work will be done. This is called his major
study, and from that time on he is under the personal
supervision and friendly direction of the head of that
dep,artment, his major pro{essor. Heretofon~'also all
students have been exarniried at the end of each semester
upon the work pursued dupng that semester only, this
practice of fr,equent fragmentary examinations being ,
ch'ilfacteristic of American methods in education. .
Beginning this year seniors in their final semester have
been relieved from the customary semester examina
tions, but have beel). required to stand examination on
the wh<?le. work of their major study which they have
pursued during the thre,e yeats previous. These exami
nations are formal in character;conducted by a commit~

tee of the Faculty, alfd for the most part ora!., I believe
they will tend to make our stude~ts take a' comprehen
sive view of the .subject in which they haye specialized,
and will cause the degree of Whitman College to be
esteemed more highly. '

From Dr. Penr~se's Report at the meeting of the ,
, WlJ,itman pollege Board of Overseers, June 16, 1914. '

President Penrose pre'sented two matters for consider-
, , ·ation at the meeting May 5. . '

,I. That 'after this year each student should be re-
quired in the l,ast semester of his senior year to pass ~

- examin~tions in the whole work of his major study,
those to be the only examinations in that semester, to be '
given at the discretion of the major professor.

Whitman College Faculty Minutes, April 28, 1913.

There was an informal discussioI! of the plan of'
giving examinations on the whole of the major work in
the last semester of the senior year, and the matter was
referred to a committee to work out details. The presi
dent appointed Dr. Brode, Dr. Bleakney and Dr. Kroesch
ort the committee. '

Whitman College Fa~ulty Minutes, May 5,1913..

The report ofa special committee on final examina
tipns in major, suqjects was as follow~:

After this year all stU,dents shall be reqqrred to take in
,the,second semester of the senior yeai: an exaIiiination



· by Derek Michael, '98

The alum remembered them as if he had just -taken
them yesterday. He told-me <fnd a friend about the
-butterflies in the stomach, the lighthealledness,· and
finally the fainting. His rehashing of his writtens and
I' . •

covering all the wor!c done in their major subject or
· subjects.

The character of the examination and the time of
giving-it will be determinea by the head of each depart
ment in which th~y have chosen their major subject.

The report was adopted. ..' .

Whitman College Faculty Minutes, May 26,1913.

EXAMS IN ALL MAJORS
, NEW RULE FOR SENIORS

Hereafter all Whitman Seniors, will be exarcin~d at
the elld of their Senior year in all th~ work that they
have taken in College under their inajor subject. No
ex;a~nations wilfbe given to the Seniors in the spring

· other than their major subjects. Senior examinations
will come two weeks earlier than heretofore so that
better'preparation may be made for commedcellient.
This does not mean that the Senior will be given a lo~g,
examination on each separate subject in his major
course; but it ~eans that examinations of a length .
lJetermined by the major pr?fessor will be given so as to
determine whether the Senior is up ,on all the major
work. Such was th,e rule passed by the Faculty 'at their
meeting 01). Monday night. ' ..
The Whitman College Pioneer, May 28,1913, p.1, c. 2.

Every candidate for a bachelor's degree must, in his
?r her sf?nior year or subsequently, c.omplete with a '
pflssing grade a co:mprehenshre examination in the field
of the major study. .

The examination may be entirely.oraL or it may be '.,
part written aQd part oral. The advanced tests of the
Graduate Record ExaminatioIi,,if taken during the senior.
year, may be used in partial satisfaction of the written
major examination. Major examinations when passed .
are graded "passed" or '''passe,! with distinction." A
student who fails to pass the major examination may at
the discretion of his or her examining committee be
given a second examination, but not before two weeks'
after the first examination. Failing to pass the second
examination, the candidate is not .eligible to take another
until three months have elapsed.

Whitman College Catalog, 1998-99, "Comprehensive.
Examination ill; Major St,udy," p. 44;' .

orals 1?ade finishing my breakfast impossible. For me,
the first day of writtens was just an hour away. Frankly,·
I didn't need any more nervousness. For a long time, "
comprehensives have plagued Whitman seniors. For .
some they provide a chance to shine; for others, they 'are
a seemjngly unscalable wall. For everyone, th6ugh the
tests are the ultimate challenge. The 'prIze is graduation.

" Because of their importance, an aura of mystery . .
surrounds comprehensives. One never knows what will
be asked or: how hard they are really going to be. The
one ,constant, "though, is the nervousness. As with .
history,majors before m~, I aITived a little eariy to'
Maxey Hall on the first day of testing. The alum's story
was still fresh in my mind: The other majors had
alreqdy gathered and had begun their pre-test rituals.
Some were talking, others silently sitting in a Gomer.
The anxiety in th~ room doubled, maybe even tripled;
when the proctonng professor entered the room. The
time had arr~ved..

As:a freshman, sophomore, or junior, the thought of
taking tests hours in length was incomprehensible. '. Now
while I was scrambling to remember every little fact,

- what aina~ed me was now quickly the time went. After
the test, some of us gathered outside Maxey to compare
notes. None of us thought we aid well.. Some even .

. thought they failed. We couldn't rest, though, because
tomorrow brought another test.
.' For me, the second day of writtens went off without a

hitch. By that time; I understood the process; the feeling
of nervousness was lifted. I left Maxey that day confi
dent that I had passed. In two days, howevi:(r, I had my
orals. -

. For most hist~ry majors', the oral exam 'is the ~ost
difficult assignment at Whitm.an College. I hC!d to '.
prepare a fo~-five-minute pr,esentation to be delivered'
iIi front of three faculty members. I spent weeks prepar
ing, always worrying that I would forget something.
The day of orals was the most nervous I have ever been.
I practiced my delivery a few more times in the morn
ing, never quite satisfied with the results. By that
afternoon, I could do, nothing but pace. around my room'
pretending that this would loosen up my tense muscles.

,To be honest, I don't really remembepthat day's preSen
, tati~n. I know that I passed and that! received hearty

, handshakes and smiles. But the presentation itself ~as
just a blur. .

I heard later that all of the majors had somehow:
gotten: through comprehensives.· No one really knew .
how, but we djd.. We triumphantly completed four years
oflearniIig. When I think back to the morning of the .
first day, I reali~e that I didn't get the point of the alum's.'
~to~..Sure he was nervous, I1ghtlteaded, and faint, but... I.
he, like all other Whitman alumni, had somehow gotten
through' the pro~ess.

l

e es·ves. -'-- _o .CO

. ,
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.different locations on April 30 and May 1 that year, ,
descri?ing it as a "bold .Creek 10 yds. wide" (Journals of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition, v. 7, p. 187). We can .
find no maps,however, that connect their route from the"
April 30 camp on the Touchet to the May 5 camp on the _
Clearwater, or."Koos Koos Kee," River. A number of
very early Northwest maps identify the existence. of the
Walla Walla Rivet, but other county streams, including
t~e Touchet, are either unidentified or omItted entirely. '

The first map docurpenting a, name for the river is the
William Clark map of 1810, onwhich it is identified as
the "WhStallion R." The name may be'derived fr;om an
event that took place on April 28, 1806 (two days before

- -

by. Vance Orchard, Lawrence L. Dodd, and Melissa
'Welling, '99 \

. We have recently undertaken to re~earch th~ origin
and history of the name of the Touchet'river'and the .'
Walla Walia County town named for it. Although-oW
res~ar(;h is not exhaustive, it does shed some light on the
possible origins of the name..

The earliest explorers of the region, Lewis and Clark,
did not mention the river by name when they camped by
'it in 1806 as they made, their way home after a winter on
the Pacifi~ co·ast. They camped o~ the river at two

i~lUlC ei:' he istory of Cll Na e _

. Portion of1814 map ofthe Lewis and Clark Expedition (o~igiiwl drawing by William Clark), showing rivers in the Walla Walla
Valley and adjoining areas. '.
I' .

I .
i
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Lewis and Clark originally camped on the river). Then,
as repqrted by Clark, "the Great Chief Yellip pet
hrought a very eligant white horse to our Camp and
presented him to me" (Journal~ ofthe Lewis and Clark
Expedition, v. 7, p. 179). It appears, however, that the
name White Stallion was added after the explorers " "

, arrived home, most likely by William Clark or one of. his
assistants, a supposition supported by Gary Moulton, '
editor of the Lewis and Clark journals., Moulton ob
served in a letter of February 20, 1998 to Walter J. Gary"
"Clark k~pt the 1810 map. ':. for several years after the
-expedition and added information brought back by .
trappers, traders, and explorers." '

The ;French trappers who caine to the Walla Walla
Valley in the early 1800s have been credited, by some,
with be~towing the name "Touchet," but there is much.
debate surrounding this issue. Frank T. Gilbert argues
for the French derivation in his Historic Sketches, as
does Zola Burn'apIr'win in Touchet As Grandpa Kne~ It,
in which she specifically points to the popularity of 
"Touchet" as ,a French family name. Robert Hitchman,
in Place Names ofWashington, suggests that the name

, "Touchet" may have been derived "ftom the French
toucheur or cattle drover, or from the French verb
toucher, one meaning of which is 'to drive, to, strike with
a whip.'" Whitman College Professor of French,
Virginia Green, however, notes that in the French
pronunciation of "touchet," the emphasis would be,on
the final'syllable (too-SHAY), unlike its local pronun-
ciation (TOO-shee or TOO-shuh):' '

Alternatively, some Native American linguists argue
that the name comes from the Nez Perce word "m-se"
which means "roasting," according ~o HaruoAoki's Nez
Perce Didiona'1!. Variant definitions of "m-se" found
elsewhere include ,"to roast hanging from a stick" and
"curing salmon before' a fire." A northwest.Indian '
legend, ,,'Coyote Breaks the Fish-Dam at Celilo," <;llso
uses the word to describe a feast of roasted salmon..
Harbld Crook, lir:rguist at the Nez Perce National
HistOFic" Park at Spalding, Idaho, noted that the word
\, . .

, "tu-se," as listed in the Aoki dictionary, wOiIld have had
two 'alternate pronunciations: in the upriver Nez Perce

, country (Spalding to Kamiah), it would have been
pronounced "too-seh" while the Nez Perce living closer'
to the Columbia River would have pronounced it "too- ,

·sheh." Noel Rude, linguist for the Confederated Tribes
in Pendleton, Oregon suggests that the Nez Perce
"tu-se" may have sounded similar to the French family
name "toucpet," prompting the French trappers to use
the familiar French spelling with the'Nez Perce pronun
ciation.

Even the spelling of "Touchet" has varied ·signifi.,.
cantly over the years. The, charts below indicate a'few
of the variant spellings we have encoufltered,'along with

, the dates of the documents in which they 'were found, '
- organized first chfonologically and then alphabetically.

, Our list is by no means exhaustive, but should give an ,
idea of the popular alternate spellings. At the end of th.is
article under the heading "A Selection of Sources for
'Alternate Spellings" we have'listed, for your informa- .
tion, the,documents from which these"spellings were,
taken. - .

YEAR SPELLING SPELLING YEAR,
1838 Toosha roosha

.
"1838

1841
.

Tusha Toos,ha 1843
'1843 Toosha Touchart 1864

Touchat
.

1847 ' Tuchay ,1863

1852 Tusha Touche 1856
1853 Touchet ' Touche 1858,
1854 Tu Sha Touchet 1853
1854 Tusha Touchet 1855
1855 TouChet . Touchet 1863

I.

. 1855 Tushe Touchet 1865, -
1856 TouQhe Touchette 1860
1858. Touche' Toushe 1862

. 1860 Touchette Tu Sha 1854
1860 Tusha- Tucha 1863
1862 Toushe Tuchay. 1847

'1862 Tusha Tusha 1841
,

,
,1863 Touchat Tusha 1852
1863 Touchet Tusha 1854
1863 Tucha . Tusha. 1860
1864 Touchart Tusha 1862

, .
1865 Touchet. T}lshe 1855

'1867 . Tushia Tushia 1'867. ,, .

This mostJikely will not be the end of thestory,of
"Touchet,~' but it does lend some new evidence fo the
mystery of how the Walla Walla County river and town
got their names. As' this isan ongoing research proJect, '

. please feel free, to add to' our file of information.
. ,
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A Selection of Sources for Alternate Spellings

Toosha,

Drury, Clifford, ed. The Diaries'and Letters ofHenry H.
Spalding andAsa Bowen Smith relating to the Nez Perce
Mission, 1838-1842. Glensiale, California: The Arthur H.
'Clark Co., 1958. [Asa Bowen: December 5, 1838].

Hines, Gustavus. Oregon: Its History,' Con,dition and
Prospects. ,New York: Hurst, 1881. [1843]. '

Touchart, -

Woodman, George. Map ofMining Sections. 1864.

Touchat,

Leland, Alanzo. New Map of the Mining Regions of Oreg01i
&: Washington territory. 1863. .

, .
Touche,

Kip, Lawrence. Army Life on the,Pacific: a journal. New
York: Redfield, 1859. [August 8, 185.8].'

Wool, John E. Senate Ex. Doc. No.-66, 34th Cong;, 1st sess.
[January 29, 1856].

Touchet,

Kelly, lames K. Oregon Statesman. December 18, 1855.,
[December 8, 1855].

Mullan, ,John. Repo'rt on the Construction ofa Military Road
from Fort Walla-Walla to Fort Benton. Washington: '
Government Printing Office, 1863.

--. Miners 'and Travelers' Guide to 'Oregon., Washington,
Idaho, Montana, WYoming, and Col'orado. New York: W.

. M. ~ranklin,)865.

Stevens, Isaac I. Pacific Railroad Report. 12.1 (1853): 153.

Toohill, P. E., Expressman to Military Road Expedition:
House ofRepresentatives, Ex. Doc. 44, 36th Cong., 2nd
sess. [April 16, 1860 and April 20, 1860].

T9uchette,

, Toohill, P. E., Expressman to Military Road Expedition.
House ofRepresentatives, Ex. Doc. 44, ;J6th Cong" 2nd
sess. [April 18, 1860].

'Toushe, ,

Tanasoca, Steven and Susan Sudduth, eds. "A Journal Kept by
.George A. Harding." Orego,! Historical Quarterly. 79.2
(1978): 172~2Q2. [May 25, 1862 and September 25, 1862].

Tu Sha,

Dunbar, Seymour and Paul C. Phillips, eds. The.Journals and
, Letters ofMajor John Owen, Pioneer of the Northwest:

1850-1871. New York: E. Eb'erstadt, 1927. [August2,
1854].

Tucha,

Dunbar, Seymour and Paul C. Phillips, eds. The Journals and
Letters of Major John Owen, Pion'>eer of the Northwest:
1850-1871. New York: E.Eberstadt, 1927. [April 29, 1863].

Tuchay,

, Kane, Paul. Paul liane's Frontier. Austin: University of
Texas Press, 1971. [July 18, 1847:]

Tusha,
. .
Drury, Clifford. Nine Years with the Spokane Indians: The

lJiary, 1838-1848, ofElkanah Walker.- Glendale, Califor
nia: The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1976. [February 27, 1841].

Dunbar, Seymour 'and Paul C. Phillips, eds. The Journal and
Letters ofMajor John Owen, Pioneer of the Northwest:
1850-1871. New York: E. Eberstadt, 1927. [October 14,
1852, October 15, 1854, and April 28, 1860]. "

Eells, Cushing. Unp'u~lished typescript of the diary of
Cushing Eells. Northwest and Whitman College Archives.
[August 25, 1862]. . -

Tushe,

Kelly, Plympton J. We Were Not Summer Soldiers: TJj.e
Indian War Diary ofPlympton 1. Kelly, 1855-1856.
Tacoma: Washington State Historical Society, 1976:
[December 7,1855.]

Tushia,

Lueg, Herman. Journal of HermanLueg, 1867~68. Tea:kle
Collection, Northwest and Whitman College Archives.
[November 26, 1867].

A Keg of Powder id the Trick. _
An article in the Oregori Spectator ofAugust 5, 1847

relates an interesting story that took place at the fur
trading post, Fort Nez Perce (Walla'Walla). A similar
article was published ih the Oregon Historical Quar
terly, December 1911, pages. 369-374, entitled "The
Gun Powder Story," with editorial notes by T. C. Elliott.

Sh~rtiy before I found this article, Mr. Walt Gary,
Walla Walla County Extension Agent, sent the archives a
photocopy of a flyer from the Friends oj Fort Nez Perce,
agroup headquartered at Pasco, Washington: The flyer
noted that the group wants to rebuild Fort Nez Perce as
it appeared in Volume II ofAlexander Ross's book Fur
Hunters ofthe Far West (London: 1855). (If you happen
to have ~. CQPY of this tWo-volume set sitting around the
house collecting dust and want to help improve the
Northwest Americana Archives Vault Collection at
Whitman College plt;ase consider ad.onation. It would
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Fort Walla Walla (Nez Perce) as it appeared in 1841.

be very much appreciated. The Myron Ee}ls Library of
1'!o.rthwest History h.as a reprint published in 1956 by
the'University'of Oklahoma Press, edited by Kenneth A.
Spaulding:) ,

The Fort Ne'{. Perce site was located on the banks of
the Columbia River, about halfa mile upstream from the

, mouth of the Walla Walla River. After it was abandoned
by the lfudson's Bay Company in 1855, the Indian~ 
sacked the establishment. Later, flooding on the Colum-

, bia River destroyed the visible evidence of the post. The
site becam~ part of the f{rst town ofWallula. When it
was decided to ,build McNary Dam; an archeological
dig was started at the site to s~lvage as much of the
archeological history as possi~le. Mr. Tom Garth, the
archeologist at Whitman National Monument, was put in,
charge: AlthoLf:gh it appears he accomplished much with
what minuscule ,support he received, Mr. Garth, working
mainly on the weekends, found that, during the week, .
pot hunters would open his excavation site and take
away materials. -Artifacts, field' notes, and related,

-materials that Garth saved were stored at Whitman
Missi@n National Monument, where he was-employed as
the National park SerVice archaeologist doing a dig on
.the Whitman MissiolJ grounds. Garthprepared a report
forthe Army Corp ofEngineers and developed an'
article which w,as published in the Pacific Northwest
Quart~rly in January 1952, pages 27-50.
- The first post was cqnstructed in 1818, and at some
unknown date (andfor some unknovyn cause), it disap
peared. Mr. Garth enlisted the help of some cannon
hunters from Seattle to see if they could detect the:
location of the first post, but their efforts did not reveal
anything. A second post (pictured on the front cover oj

, '

-h,i. "--

;

the 1995 archives newslett~r) wasc~n:Structed, and it
was the one that Marcus and Narcissa Whitman visited
on their arrival in the are~ in September of1836. This
post burned in October 1841 and was replaced by an ,
adobe fort, built during the Whitmans' time at Waiilatpu,
which survived until 1855. '

AN INCIDENT AT W ALLAWALLA

... Fort Wallay.ralla was one among the earlIest posts
established west of th« Rocky Mountains by the North
West Company, and with the union of the two compa
nies it of course passed into tl}e control of the Hudson's
Bay Company. With the change of circumstances..
incident to the more extensive occupati'bn of the country,
its importanc~ has. considerably diminished. A.
McKinley Esq., the agent of the H. B. Company ,in this
city, was ~n charge of Fort Wallawalla for several years

. [1841-1846], and it is our present purpose to speak of an
exciting occurrence that took place there during the
period of his administration of its affairs. The Indians
around this post, the NezperceS, Skiuses (Ol~r 'own ,
orthography) and Wallawallas, were of a brave and
warlike character;'this latter feature has been consider":
ably softened however by their contact with civilization.

. Still they are distinguished for their courage and the two'
,former' tribes for some traits nobler than thIS. Mr.
Pambrun, the predecessor of Mr. McKinley, had'experi- ,
enced some harsh treatment from the Indians, having on
one occasion been overpowered and bound by them in'
an endeavor to oblige him to give ahigher price for their'
peltries, in which however they failed, as Mr. Pambrun's
mentai proved d¢cidedly superior to his physicaL
strength. '
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Wa la WaUa Bll'ew"lrig Compall1lY, a
Stan e ~ass Wn dow" ad e !Povey

U' t errs '---_--'---_-----,-__--:---_
. When Mr. Gl;orge Bryan visited the library.in July of

1997, he was searching for 'information about the Walla
Walla Brewing Company, 'a company hisIather had
owned. Our conversation got sidetracked, however, and
we spent most of the time talking: about the family :car, .
which was one of the few Tucker cars produced. When
we did get back on track, Mr. Bryan'told me that he had
a stained-glass window, sixfeet wide andfive-and-a
halffeet high that was in the old brewery and saved
when itwas torn down. I showed an interest, so in _
February of1998 he sent me thre,e photographs of the
window. One of the phot,ographs'showed the name of
the firm that made the window, but since I have no , _

-knowleige ofearly stained-glass artisans, it did 'not ring
any bells. . _
. I did not think much about it again Lf.ntil Jennifer
Watson, a 1-997 Whitman graduate, wrote me from the
University of Oregon w..here she was studying historic
p~eservation. She had been doing some work at Timber
line Lodge and one ofher drawings was published in
TheASHP Journal (l0.1, Fall 1997) ofwhich she sent
me a copy. Looking through this publication I ran
across an article by Leslie Heald, "A Legacy ofStained
Glass in the Northwest: Povey Brothers' Glass Com
pany ofPortland". . The Povey Brothers! That was the
name on the stained glass window ownl!d by Mr. Bryan!
Leslie iIe~ld's article was very interesting, so I re
quested permissi01J. to reprint the following part ofit for
the newsletter: '

,

Delicate stained glass is not .the first building material
that comes to mind when most people think aboutthe
architecture of the Pacific Northwest. But thanks to a I

remarkable stained glass studio which thrived in Port-'
land, Oregon from 1888-1924, th~ Northwest had ~ rich

, legacy of historic stained glass wmdows. The studIO, '
the Povey Brothers' Glass Company, was founded by
two young brothers, David L. Povey-and John E. Pove~,
who came [west] from St. Louis, M~ssouri, to seek therr

. f~rtunes in Portland. The brothers made an initial -
advertising invest~ent, .putting a series of comer
advertisements in the telephone directories of several
Northwest cities and in the-Catholic Sentinel weekly
newspaper. These advertisement£, as well as word of
mouth, quickly established the Povey Brothers' Glass
Company-as the premier stained glass stud~o in the -
Northwest. ,

Over the course of thirty-six years in 9peration, the
Povey Brothers' Glass Company creat~d stained gl~ss
windows for homes, businesses, churches and pubhc
buildings. IAllof the windows were designed by Dl;lVi~

Povey, who had completed a five year cours~ of study m
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_ It was in the Summer of 1843', we believe, that a ,
-young chief, tq.e ,son of, Serpent jaime (Yellow Snake)
the principal chief of the Wallaw,allas, one da~ entere.d _
the_ Fort and appropriated to him~e1f some artIcle of httle
value-a piece of wood, if we mistake not, from a lot -of 
which, lying therein, the Indians had been in the habit of
taking pieces whenever they chose for the purpos~ ~f

making whip handles. This practice had been pOSItIvely
forbidden as the wood was of a particular kind ,and of
service to the company. It was in 'an expostulation with
the young- Chief that young Mr. T-'- [William Todd],
a Clerk in the Company's employ, received a signal
affront which occasioned a rencounter and the chastise
ment of the Indian. At this time tbere were perhaps half
a dozen whites at the Fort and although the buildings .
were enclosed by "stockades" yet there was no means of
effectually securing the entrances; the stockading was of
recent 'Construction and the gates had not been made, nor
were they until a year after. Consequently it was,
comparatively speaking, a defenseless position. Thus it
was when on the next day the Ir1dians, som~ 'of each
tribe crowded in to the establishment to revenge
the~selves in the death of Mr. T--. Talking could
achieve nothing, every consistent means was resorted (0 ' _

in vain to ,appease the turbulent multitude. The men
belonging t,o the Fort were at work in the field even .

. could their presence have effected any good in the issue.
, The Indians were brandishing their Weapons and seemed
- to be fully aware of th~ir supeJ;iority and disposed to .
exercise it tn a summary·manner. Already had Mr.
McKinley suffered indignities and young T-- was

I .
- defending himself as well as he was ~ble, with his back

against-the wall, when by one of those brilliant and ,
lucky thoughts generally occasioned by great emergen
cies, the whole appearance of things was chan~e~ and _
the object of the savages defeated. It was at thIS Junc- _
ture that Mr. McKinley suddenly darted from the crowd
that ~uriounded him, into _the adjoining room, the store
room, seized upon a keg of powder'a steeland flint and
returning instantly placed the keg in the centre of the ,
foom and knocked inits head-it was ,all the work of a
moment. There he stood over the opened keg of pow
der, with a flint and steel in each hand and a dense mass -
of Indians around him. -

"Now," said he, "kill him if you will," pointing to
T--'-, "but that m~ment I kill you all. Two of us can
die when there are so many braves to die with us."
- The proposed slaughter was on too extensive a scale
for the .Indians, a panic seized them, they turned in
dismay and rushed precipitately from the house. Thus_
by presence of mlnd and cool deterrninatio~ was the
effusion of blood prevented and the authonty of Mr.
McKinley as chief of the post greatly augmented. It is
needless to state that differences were soon adjusted to
the satisfaction' of all concerned. -

Oregon Spectator, August 5,1847, p. 2, c. 3.



art history, architecture and drawing at Cooper Union
Institute in New York City and who later travelled t6

,Europe to study further stained glass windows;- David
Povey worked with architects and homeowners to cre'ate
windows in many styles and patterns.

Povey windows are ,characterized by the 'use of
opalescent glass,a type of glass developed by Louis
Comfort Tiffany and John LaFarge which mixes colored
arid milky white glass for a soft opaque look. Primarily,
the Poveys used American made glass, which they
purchased from g1l1ss companies across the states, but
they also imported special European glasses and glazing
products. David Pavey used clear beveled glass and
rounded glass "jewels" to create special decorative
effects: Carnes, the metal ~hannels used to hold pieces
of glass together, we're tYpically made of lead, the most
traditional came material, or of zinc which was popular
around the turn of the century. Sometimes finished with
metallic 'paints or artificial patinas 'ap.d varying in size
and shape, the carnes in Povey windows'contribute to
the overall col.o'r effect and design of the wmdow.

Whil~ t~e design of many Povey windows relied
solely on the colors and shapes of the glass pieces, many'
others, especially in churches, were painted with special
glass paints., Glass paints allowed the stained glass artist
to create very detailed figures and patterns. DaVId
Povey used these glass paints to create huinan faces,
folded draperies arid intricate borders. In addition to
painting, the Poveys also used a technique called plating
to add detail to their' windows. This method combines

, ,

severall~}'ers of c'olored glass, held together by an extra
" wide came, to adddypth and color. Sometimes one of

the plated pieces would be painted and then plac,ed
'between other lay~rs of glass.

, The stained glass windows that thePovey Brothers
created were both intricate and beautiful. Fortunately; ,
the Northw~st still has many examples of their work in'
place. A large number of Portland churches contain
PoveyBrothers' windows, including the First Christian
Church, the First Co~greg~tionalChurch, the First
Baptist Church, and the First Presbyterian Church. One

, ofthe best places to see the ~ore geometric lci,6king
stained glass windows of the Povey Brothers is at the
private home ofDeepwood, a present' house museum in
,Salem; Oregon.

For those interested in reading more about the Povey
Brothers" Glass Company, find a copy ofStained Gtass
(79.4; Winter '1984-85), which has an article by Polly
Povey Thompson titled "fovey B;others" on pages 331
337.

\"

Povey Brothers "painted glass windowfrom the brew house
ofthe Pioneer Brewery" Walla Walla, WA. Installed c 1915 '

"ART IN OI,ASS"

,PaVey Brothers Glass Co.
.. Kaanfaomnn 01 .

ART STAINED GLASS AND' MI....ORS
L..4e4, 8&-'''''''4, ••at, Embo...4, aaa4 Blaet, CbJppe4 ·.D4 GI'Oa.1lCl Ola•• lar

. Oharcb.., P11bllo Ba1l41a•• uel Dw.W....
Mm_O••

• ,.,'e« Plat, Art Ola.. eet 1D .&4Jnltabl, copper ••taWa ....b.
Dea1p. aDd meUmat•• TUI'Dlibed 00. AppUoatloD. :r..-,an. &D4 IlemDl'tal ....bl40......

.. Specialty· .
FD'T'II' .&JlD :rLa.-DJI•• Br-mJ:'!"II' ~.I.pho•• Mala 1811

Por~l.nd. Or••o'" .

Polks Gazetteer, Oregonand·Washington 1909-10.
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HistorY of an Early WaUa Walia log
Cabin' .

The following article taken from an 1884 issue of the
Walla Walla Daily.Union relates. some early history of .

· the Chinese in Walla Walla and tells'the interesting story
of the origin, history, and demise ofa local building,
spanning the yearsfrom 1859-1884. .

"THE OLD LOG CABIN:~

A Relic of Bygone Days Passing the Way of All that is
. .Earthly. . .'

. Friday- a force of workmen began tearing down the
little log cabin on Second street, in the rear of Baker &
Boyer's bank building. Although nothing definite is
known as to Dr. Baker's intentionin dearing the property,
it is surmised by knowing ones that he is contemplating
the erectiQn of a brick block which will be worthy of its
location and the thr~esoory edifices which adorn the
opposite corners. The log cabin which is being demolished
is one of the oldest structures ill the city of Walla ·Walla..
It was erected in the fall of 1~59 by Wm. Stephens as a
warehouse, it being the first building erected in the ciry

·for t~at purpose. The logs for the building.were hauled
from the mountains by B. F. Stone and cost 25 cents per
running foot, the roofing material cost $40 per thousand, .
while nails cost 25 cents per pound. When the cabin

o was erected there were only three buildings on the block
bounded by Main, Alder, First and Second streets and
one building in the block where the Union office now
stands. While the cabin was only 140 feet from Main
street, it could truthfully be stated that it was on the
outskirts of the town as ~ere'were no builqing[s]
beyond it. During the winter of 1860-1; .Qr. D. S. Baker
and Wm. Stephens turned th~ cabin into a residence aIJ.d
"batched" during the,cold weather. After th'at the
building was transformed into a boarding house by a
Mrs. Meacham and daughter. The boarding house run a
short time-and closed when a Chinese merchant named·

. Hen Lee; well'known ill our city at· the present day,
rented the place and opened a Chinese merchandisinK .
store. Hen Lee, then a comparatively young man,
brought his wife from China, and in that cabin the first.
¢hinese children in Washington Territory we.re born,
three boys.and two girls, two of the former being well
known at the present time as interpreters, namely: ' .•

· "Sh<Jofly" and "Charley Lee'." Hen Lee continued-in .
possession of the building for 18 years, during which
time he supplied almost all the Chinese mining camps in
Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho~ Lee then
moved to quarters a few q.oors below and the cabin was.
transformed into a "wash house" under the directorship

. of Sam Lee and cOI).tinued in thatuseful field'until a few
· days ago. The erection of the building was 'a paying

investment as in early days the monthly rent was $50
ahd continued at that figure for several y~ars.

Walla Walla Daily Unio.n·, March 31, 1884, p',3, c. 2.
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Memor"es of the Wa la Wa la hea ers
Although the archives staff is .not attempting to write

'a comprehensive history of the thet;lters in.Walla Walla,
·we have found it interesting to collect so·me bits and
pieces of local theat~r history to share with you. Over
the past year, .we have beel). searching for women who
worked as usherettes in the Walla Walla theaters in the
thirties and forties and have been!o.rtunilte enough to
find several women who were willing to share with us

. some of their experiences at the Roxy and Liberty
theaters.

But first, we would like to share a briefhistory of the
Mercys' theater-operation in ·Walla Walla.

The Mercys entered the Walla Walla theater business
in 1920 when they took a·three year lease, on the Keylor
Grand Theater (corner ofWest Alder and 4th Avenue
South). In February of1927, they took over the man
agement of the th~ater,and in January of1936, they'

· purchased the property from John Cameron & Associ
ates. The Keylor Grand Theater originally opened in
1905, having been built by Walla Walla Doctor Howard

·R. Keylor as a model theater jQr stage productions. As
a movie theater, however; it played a minor· role in the
Mercys' Walla Walla th~ater operatlons. In January of .
1944, under'new ownership, it was opened as the
Paramount theater. .

In April of1926, the Mercys pur~hO,sed the American
Theater (50 East Main) from A. oW: Eiler. Eiler had built
and operated this Main Street theater since September

. ' of 1917. In March of1928, Me;'cy changed the, name to
the Liberty and installed the Vitaphone, "a machine

" which gives peifect synchronization with the picture."
_Thzs was the first theater in Walla Walla to have such a
device. In fact, the local paper concluded that Walla·
Walla would "have the only Vitaphone in Eastern

, Washington t;Jutside ofSpokane" and that it was i'ih~

smallest city in the world. where one can hear the
Viiaphone." In the spring of1939, the Liberty W(1S

remodeled, and when it opened the local newspaper
reported that with the upgrading ofall three theaters
(the Liberty, Capitol, and RoXy) it gave "Walla Walla
one of the most modern 'theater set-ups to be found

- anywhere in the Northwest, if not in the entire country."
, The next acquisition was in July of1926 when the

Me'rcys purchased the' second street Legion Theq,ter (110
2nd Avenue South) from Frank Talabere. 'This theater .
was originally.constructed b3Jthe Second Street Amuse
ment Company, a group ofWalla Walla businessmen,
and opened as the Liberty in June of1915: In Decem
ber of1921, the Walter C. Lee Post; No. 32, of the _
American Legion, took over and named the theater the
Legion. Then, in September of1925, the Legion sold the
lease to Frank- Talabere. Upon acquisition of the Legion
from Talabere, the Mercys changed the name to the

· Capitol. On July 12,1929, a "Gala" opening was held
to introduce "Sound and, Talking Pictures," this being

· the second of the three theaters to get talkies: For



several years, the theater had seer; only occasional use, .
b.uti1J: November of1938 it was thoroughly remodeled
and reopened.

In February of1928, the Mercys purchased the
Strand Theater (115 West Ma-in) from Edwin B. Rivers,
and in December of1929, a new sound system l1Ias
installed and the thedter reopened Christma~ Day as the
Roxy. This theater first opened as The Arcade in
February of 19)0. Clarence S. Crews, the owner ofThe
Dime Theater (located at4 West Main) leased.the room
occupied by the State Hotel Bar, located in the -1887 .
Scbumacher Building, and converted the ar~a into a
theater designed to seat 300-400 people. In December
of1925, Edwin B. Rivers acquired.the theater a..nd by ..
early January of1926'had changed the name to the ,
Strand. The theater changed hands several times until
the Mercyspurchased it from Rivers. In December of
1929,~the theater was renovated and a Western Electric
Sound System was installed completing the conversion.
of the three theaters to talkies. In December of1932,

, the building the theater occupie.d was SQld to the Mercys. ,

by Mrs. Mattie L. Schumacher: In the fall of1934, the,
Schumacher building was removed and the new RoXy.
was constructed on the site. It-opened it~ doors Fridpy,
December 7, '1934 with a seating capacitj of620. It
appears that the ,theater closed its doors for the final
time in 1960. . , '

In September of1928; a local newspaper reppried
that tlie Mercys had "one of the largest payrolls in the
city, running over $1200 a. week, and employ[ing} 44
people, 24 of them girls and 20 men.

"Of the 24 girls, 21 live at home, ten are going to ,
high school, financing their ed,ucation;, two go to
Whitr,nan c.ollege, earning their way; another to business
college and one is taking music lessons. Some of the
girls are working part time, b.ut the total number are
working 726 hours a week at an average of34 cents an
hour. The men work a total of 747 hours a week at an
average of$1.21 an hour. .

"All the men on the door, six,' are students of
Whitrrfan_ college and are earning their way through
school. The money earned in 'salaries is till spent in
Walla Walla.".', _

On February 24, 1937, a Walla Walla newspaper
reported that "Walla Walla can send one-seventh of.its
population to the theaters at on£/ sitting, the three '
houses operated by the Mercy interests here having a
seating capaCity of approximately 2,4QO." .

In February of,1942, the Mercys leased their Wallp.
Walla theater operation to P. J. Dee and S. J. Gregory,
Midwest theater op'erators, . '

Today, the Capitol (demolished summer of1978) and
the Roxy (razed in 1972) theater buildings are gone.
The Liberty closed in the summer of1986 but the, 
building still exists, the exterior restored to its earlier
glory: and today isa pdrt of the Bon Marchi sto~e. The
five story scenery loft of the Keylot Grand remains,
while the theater section was razed in 1953. '

It also seems appropriate before continuing thatwe
write about the manager of the Liberty, Capitol, and
Roxy theaters from 1931 'to 1942, Jack Elmo Wright, sr.'

. Jack was bom in Walla Walla on
September 19, 1906, to E. E. Dick
and Josephine Welch Wright. He
attended Green Park and Sharpsiein
grade' school~, Walla Walla High
School, and then entered Whitman
College in 1923, becoming a mem
ber of the' Sigmq Chi Fraternity.

, ,During his, years in Walla Walla, he
organized a dance band c(llled The

Jack Wright Whitrriariiacs,took part in operettas,
Vi(art photo did some composing, was involved

with the music for the 1936 Whitinan
Centennial, "Wagons -West," and was a member of the

, . Rotary Club and the Masonic Lodge. . '
In 1926, Jack began working for Mercy Theaters as

'an organistforsilentfilms. In 1929, when sound movies
appeqred, he became their bookkeeper. By late in 1930,
he ~as promoted to the position ofmanager ofthe La
Grande, Oregon theaters. In April of1931, he returned
to Walla Walla to manage the Liberty, .Capitol, and Rdxy ,
theaters; remaining 'until 1942,. ' -

In 1942, 'he purchased Russell's Restaurant (57 East
, Main, now the location ofThe Red Apple Cafe). Iii
1944, he sold the restaurant and moved his family to
Portland where they lived until 1949, cir;which time they
moved to Seattle, where he worked for the BO,eing
Company and, later, Washington Mu.tuaz' Savings Bank. . ' ,

Jack died July 21, 1986..

The Roxy Theater

Undated photograph ofMain Street, Walla Walla, showing
Roxy Theater (between 3 & 4, south side ofMain). ,

lean remember that when I was allowed to go to th~
movies alone, [opted for the Roxy, ,because it showed
westerns and serials. ,The serials-westerns, adventures
in space, and horror st~ries-wereall gear~d to last
severed weeks, and at the end of each episode the hero '
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was invariably in a ~ituation that could onlX reS?llt in ,his
or her death. For me, it was almost life-threatening not
to be able to appear at the Roxy to see the next episode.
Through some miraculou~ circumstanc,e or ather, the
hero would survive, only t~ find him or herselfin
another life threatening situation at the endafthe next .
episode; After several weeks the story would b.e over .
and another serial would star,t. "Oh yes, the hero alway~
survived! Ofcourse: the feature movie was also great,
usually an action-pack;ed western or a scary horror
show, which kept us on the edge ofour seats.
. In Septem~er oj1998, Elaine' Fran~Davison; q Walla

-Walla resident, spent time in the· library copying the
. originals ofearly marriage records from the files

maintained at the Walla Walla County Courthouse. In
one ofour conversations, Imentioned that I had been
searchzngjor women who had worked as ushers a't the
local theaters. To my surprise, Mrs. Davison said thp.t

~ 'as a high school student she had worked at the R(jxy
Theater (she was working at the Roxy in 1945 when a
new m,arquee was installed). ' I asked her ifshe would
,write sOrri;ething about her expertence for the newsletter.
Vance Orchard interviewed her on tape, and the follow-
ing is a compilation ofher recollections. I ,

Elainlf Frank Davrson

In the fall of 1943, I
started my freshman year
at Walla Walla High
S~hool. Some of my
friends were working at
the Roxy Theater, and I ..

. decided that I would like
to work at a local theater
too. At age fourteen, I
was required to get ~
work permit, so, after
getting permission from
my parents, my mother
'" 'accompanied me to.see

J "\
Judge Timothy A. Paul,

Elaine Frank Davison. 'who issued the needed
Vance Orchardp~oto

_ permit. I then applied to
Mr. George Williams, manager of the Rpxy. At that
time, the only opening was' for a popcorn girl, so I took .

'ihejob, working with Collette DeGuire.
I wanted to become an usherette, and when a vacancy

. appea,red,'I applied and got the position. I found it an
interesting experience and enjoyed it v~ry much. At the
time I worked at the Roxy, thei~ were no male ushers,
only female usherettes. It was our responsibility to "
come fo worl\ earlyenou,gh so that we could change into
our uniforms, put on our makeup arid be ready for work ,
before checking in. OUl; dressing room was in the
basement, across the hall from the public restrooms.
Here we kept our uniforms, our street clothes, and any
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other personal or work items. The uniforms.-were ~ade.
of silk, with pants that came above the waistline and a
jacket. We w.ere mea~ured so that the uniforms were
well-fitted. We were not responsible for keeping the,
uniforms dry-cleaned or repaired. Although we tried to
be very careful and not,get the11! dirty, they inevitably
became soiled, so every six weeks huge boxes of
unifoITl1s would arrive.and the ones we had· been wear
ing were taken away.. '

As I remember, I worked the 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. shift
- after school and during the day on'Saturday. My father
,would not allow me to work on Sundays:' It was'lIpset=
tingto be chaS#sed in Sunday School by our minister'
for working in a "theater," but I do know that his son
often came to the Saturday showing and seemed to
enjoy makingJrotible. -

The biggest day was Saturday when large groups ·of
kids, ,:¥ould come to the Roxy to see the serial, c~r:toon,

news'reel and the feature, which was either a western or
a horror'movie. We' opened, at~9a.m., and, by-that time,
a long line of kids would be waiting outside to get in. '
The male 'doorman would patrol them and keep some
order )Vhile they waited. The Roxy had two doors
leading into the lobby. Facing the building, the one on
the right next to the ticket booth was the entrance door,
and the one on the left was the exit door. When the
doors opened, the kids came in and headed for their
filVorite seat. As ushers, we did not attempt tp seat
anyone while the lights were on. Many. of the kids
would stay through more than one showing. Once th~

lights dimmed, we too~ up our positions and were
. prepared to seat anyone coming into the theater. It was
also our responsibIlity to keep the head usher informed
of available seating, for she was responsible for direct
ing people to the ai~les with vacant seats. -We always

,had to be alert to the people coming in and aware of
where we could seat them. Those ushers who'did not.
pay attention to business soon found themselves out ofa.'
job. It was. a responsibility that had to be taken very
seriously.

-I remember that during the time the Army Air Base'
•was in Walla Walla, we had an incr~as.e in'patrons.
Many of the servicemen became regulars at the Roxy. '
We had one older fellow who appeared alrriost every
Saturday morning. Although he did have enough money
to pay for the ticket, his appeara!1ce \:Vas deplorable~ ~ He
would come in, pick his seat, and proceed to fall asleep.
Nobody would sit close to 1).im because'his clothes were

, filthy and he smelled very bad. -
I always looked forward to the time -when a call

would come from the Liberty or tIle Capitol requesting
the need for ushers. Both were 'very nice theaters and
supported a much different clientele than the Roxy. One .
of the times I went to the Liberty was wh~n "Gone with
The Wind" was playing. I believe it was during my la~t

, year as an usher that'the-Keylor Grand was renovated to
become another movie theater. I was sent to usher at the'



Liberty Theater

• .0'

s-~----~----<
drawing by Art Shimbo

opening. I remember the beautiful brass railings, and the
elegant draperies. It was a nice the~ter, and it was a
shame that it did not stay ope~ for -very long. ,

In my s~nior year, I left th~ Roxy anq got a job with /
. the telephone company.

The Liberty Theater '

,After receiving the 1997 archzves newsletter and 
reading the article' about th~ Liberty Theater" DeDe
Mathison McKay, ofSpokane, sent the archives a letter
explaining that she hadbeen an usherette at the Liberty

. - in the forties. Size also enclosed two photographs, one
in her usherette's uniform and one showing a number of "
the usherettes at a luncheon along with manager Jack
Wright. With DeDe's help~ w~ niade contact with tWo

, othe.r women who were ushere.ttesat the Liberty during
the late thirties and early forties, Marjorie Dacres Ball
Doetsch and Dorothy Livengood Baker. All three
women have been kind enough to share with us some of
their memories. .

" 1

DeDeMathison McKay'

These memories'make a warm, memorable feeling ,
,within me when I iook ,back. I'd go back to those times ,
aJ)ytime. 'As Gore Vidal, the writer, stat~d, "The 40s
were the 'Golden Years' oftheU. S. A" (in spite of. . ,

World War II).
Imagine those beautiful satin uniforms we each wore'

all(~, with a flashlight, took each individual theater
customer down·to their seat. .

A favorite memory was the lu!?-cheon that all of us ..
ushers, managers, and Jack Wright, had on the mezza
nine of the theater. When I show the photograph of this

. totoday's world, th.ey can't believe it.
Another beautiful thing of this period and time was .

that YQU COl~lci be working late, walk home in the dark,
and never have the worries you do today. During World
War II when my husband was stationed at Camp ~oberts
in California I worked'at·the hotel, the Paso Robles Inn,
in Paso Robl~s (near Camp Roberts) until Inidnight,\
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Do~ot;hy Livengood Baker, '41

My employment with the Mercy theaters lasted only a
little over two years, from the summer of 1937 to the .

. winter of 1939. It was a great job and paid very well for'
that time, at the height of the.Depression. As·I remem-
ber;rriy pay was $17.50 per week. " .

'1 worked at the Liberty and, very rarely, substituted at
" the Roxy. Mostly western movies were shown at the'

Ro:X:y.
. At that time, as I rememher, the Keylor~Grandwasn't

being used, and the Capitol orily for special en'gage-. .
ments: One of the programs was a stage proouction '
with young men and women from Southern California
doing'thejitterbug. That Was certainly something not
seen in.Walla Walla before!

Working at the Liberty was myfrrst'realjob and I ~
loved- it. We got n~w uniforms "every six weeks and they
were measured to fit each individual usherette. Not only
did the usherettes have attractive uniforms, but the
doorman also. Because of the relative darkness in the
theater, we wore quite a lot,of makeup. Because I,
wasn't pepnitted t9 wear it outside the theater, I was
deJighted to be able to wear it inside: .

After the theater was remodeled, it was considered'
, one of the most beautiful in the state. The loge section

in the, balc~my had seats that were like luxurious arm .
chairs. ) .

There was a head usherette, assistant head usherette,
. and usherettes on each <;lisle as well as in the balcony.
We each had to keep the head usherette informed ,of how

MarjorieDacres Ball Doetsch
'. \ .

---... Being an usherette at the
Liberty Theater during the late
1930s (1938-40) was a'
memorable experience.

. I was called to the Dean's
office one beautiful spring day
and wondered what I had

. 'done.' I Was very apprehen-.
slve, but when the Dean, Miss.
McCormick [Helen
McCormick, Dean of Girls,
Walla Walla High School],
'told me that I was to be
interviewed for a job at theMargorie Dacres

Vitart photo theater, I was thrilled. I went
. . home to change from sch<,>ol

clothes into silk hose and a nice skirt and blouse (clean
and neat). My-mother was already aware of the appoint~

ment, so I suppose that she h~d called the Dean. ,
Memories have faded, but the Liberty had just been

renovated and possibly I was hired for an .openingnight.
. We ali had white gardenias for our shoulders or hair.
We also had spanking new uniforms.

The uniforms were ordered every six weeks from a
company. in Seattle. We were all measured for· fit and'
hoped they ~ould come through as ordered. I fre
quently took mine home to alter the length and waist. It

'was always exciting when the new ones arrived.
When I began working, Jean Applegate was Head

- Usherette, Esther Walmsley [aunt of JamesWCl:lmsley, .
Penrose Me'morial Library custodian] was He.ad Cashier.
There were others that I remember who were not in the
picture that Depe,sent;nameiy "Peaches" (I don't

. remember her last name) [Mildred Jessup], Elva Cham
berlain, Dorothy Livengood and·Jessie Lou Dayis.. ~

Jack Wright 'was the Manager ~nd.quite a showman.
He used ,to play the organ during intermission and other
special times. '. .

"Gone with'the Wind'; premiered while,I was at the

. many vacant seats were" avaHab1e, whether singles, .
doubles, etc..

,The madame of one of the local houses of prostitution
wo~ld occasion'ally come in'just'befo~e the box office
closed. One night she was dressed in red froin head to
toe. Red shoes could not be found iIi Walla Walla at that
time, so he~ shoes and handbagrvaqe quite'an-impres
sion,on me. Incidentally, the doorman told us she was a
madame.
, One Christmas, the Mercys'hired a bus and took us.all
to .yakima for a party. .

Sunny Ehert was th~ head usherette when I started at
theLiberty and Jean Applegate the assistant, later the'
head usherette.

,. "

ev~ry night, and walked back: to
my apartment-never a worry.
We ushers'were high school
students, extra hours, at the time

, we worked at the Liberty
Theater. What a joyful experi
e~ce it was! All students ,-.

, worked at various jobs in those
years: It was our way of life.
I remember going to see "Gone
With the Wind" and being S9 ..

impressed. When Clark Gable,
said, "Frankly, my dear, I don't
give a damn!" the audience was
in shock. I recently did a

.,cartoon orj. this, because I
thought the changes in our'
society from the. 40s. to the
present 90s' would be something
for the current generation to see.

The Liberty Theater is ,ll

warm, wonderful memory of the
wonderful town of Walla Walla
and'Whitman College.

DeDe Mathison
.(McKay) in her 'satin
usheretts uniform: .

.1

I •
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Liberty [December 15,1939; it was then shown Wednes
day, March 6 through Tuesday, March 12, 1940].
Perhaps that was the time when we had new uniforms
and flowers for our shoulders and hair. The program '
lasted at least four hours, there was an intermission
halfway through. Jack played the organ that memorable
night. '

A~ usherettes; we started at the bottom (or at the top,
working the balconies). Up and down the steps with a 
flashlight pointed behind us,' we guided the patrons to,
their seats. Occasionally, we ~ere sent to the RQxy or

. the Capitol if there was a need because someone became'
ill or did",not come to work. I remember how self
conscious I was the first time I had to walk the 2 or 3

. . ,

blocks from the Liberty to the Roxy in my uniform.
We also .worked at the switchboard-and' the check

room. The switchboard connected the Liberty, Ro~y, .
Capitol, and the Keylor Grand (I .believe), which was
raryly open. The switchboard waslocated in the check
room-which also cont~ined the co~~rols for the heating/
cooling ventilating system and entrance to the basement.
Located there at the bottom of the stairs,was ahuge
Octopus of a furnace and behind .all those pipes was our
dressing room, along narrow room, approximately six
feet by fifteen feet. There were lockers along.one long
waIL, with wire-covered doors, and mirrors and lights
along the o,ther long wall. The narrow benches were
-velvet-covered and gave a feeling ~f the luxury of the
.theater. In that foom we gathered,to change 'from our' ,
street clothes, to oUf uniforms, to visit and gossip, and to
listento our Head Usherette'if something had gone
wrong during the.day or evening program. As gals left
the theater, we pfQgressed to the position of Head .
Usherette if we stayed.

In the foyer and hallways of the main theater were
lights, recessed in cylinders, creating spots on the floor .
where we were supposed·to~stand. The light cast a halo
around ollr heads, blit other times we could look almost
.like witches with elongated features caused'by the
shadows: , .

As DeDe said per Gore Vidal, "Those were the
Golden. Years.", My husband used to call the friends that
I had retained from those years, the "Gdlden Girls." We
all lived during hard times, but they were certainly also
Magic Times. '

Additional notes taken from a letter Mrs. Doetsch ~ent
the archives staff: I remember many times when'
mothers, fathers, brothers, or'sisters qune into the
theater, looking for their young ones. Usually they were
found in the front row. At the Roxy, the boys usually

I . .

wore cap pi§t.ols and shot at the villain more tnan once.
We used to joke about havjng them "check" their guns at
the cloakroom> .' .. It ~as a'.close knit group of young

. pe~ple" and we felt honored to be a part of it. Jack took
special interest in all the .gals and 'helped us maintain a

, level headed attitude toward our decorum. '

ll'e" nerre of sou!.of the Rivetr-----
While. researcft,ing the Roxy Theater, I discovered a

· . newspaper clipping with so many ties to Walla Walla
and Whitman College that it had to be shared with you.
Bill and,Jeanne Gulick, Rod Alexander, and-Nagle

· Jackson>are all mentioned.
Bill Gulick claims a reputation as Walla Walla's most'

noted a~thor, and that reputation, continues to grow
sirlce he always seems to be working on one project
while planning another. He has written numerous books,
articles, and plays, and his research into western history

, has made him anexperi on many subjects. Jeanne,
along with being a major research consultant for her
husband, played a major r,.ole in helping develop the

~ Whitman College Archiyal Program ,While working at
Pe1J:rose Memorial Library from 1960 to 1969.

Rod Alexander graduated from Whitman College in .
1941. He returned to Whitman in 1948 and spent the'
next nineteen years with the Whitman drama department
designing the college's drama curriculum aizd establish
ing a fnajor in d~ama. D~ring his Whitman career he
was involved'in more than 150 dramatic productions
both on and offcampus and helped in the planning and
construction ofHarper Joy Theater. Rodand Bill
worked together oli several theater projecJs throughout
the years. Rod died at, his home in Orford: New Hamp-

· shire, A~gust 17, 1998. '
Nagle Jackson is an award-winning playwright,

director, and teach~r, as well as a Walla Walla ,native'
and Whitman gradl,late (Class of1958). At Whitman, he

~ majored in English and Frenqh and became involved in .
Harper Joy Theater productions under the directorship
ofRod Alexander. .

At the end ofJanuary and first ofFebruary 1952, 'the
Walla Walla Liberty Theater premiered the movie Bend
of the River based on the novel Bend of the Snake by
Bill Gulick, published in 1950 by'The Riverside Press,
Cambridge, Massachusetts' (at that time the book sold
for $2.50 a'copy). The film starred Jaines Stewart,
Arthur Kennedy, Julia Adams, Rock Hudson, Lori

· Nelson, Jay C. Flippen andStepin Fechit and was
· filmed in the PortlandlMt. Hood a;ea.

J!;. B. Sorenson, man~ger oj the Li~erty Theater,
announced that the'Walla Walla premiere ofBend of the
River would be celebrated in grand style. The following

'Walla Walla Union-Bulletin article (from Thursday,
January 31, 1952) tells part of the story.

Local Author Paid Tribute .at Premiere.

Walla Walla "prerillered" a movie Wednesday night in ..
t/;1e best.tradition of HollywoOd, paying tribute to a .
hometown author, Bill Gulick, whose western novel,

. "The Bend of the Snake," inspired the Universal-
· International film, "Bend of the River."
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Text of the Wesiern Union Telegram.
(mentioned in UcB article)

from1arnes Stewart:
, ---

, Congratulations OI).th6 ~ucc;ess of-your book "Bend of
the Snake," which inspired our movie, "Bend of the
River." Botn are doing exceedingly well and we're
proud to have been associated with you;"

James Stewart Universal-Int~rnationalStudio.

In a presentation to the members of the Walla Walla
Chambe~ of Commerce Mr. Gulick observerJ. that the
stoty ."originally was meant to be a serial for the
Saturday Evening Post. The editor" however, said it
would be a fine npvel." Regarding the moyie, he note.d
that'"while the motion picture was different from the
novel, it was"a good picture with a top-notch cast, .
excellent photography, and fine direction.;' He was
pleased that it was filmed in the Northwest, for'it
presented the audience with a good view of the beauty of :
the Columbia River Gorge. James Stewart calledlhe
film "the roughest, 'lJlos'i rug.ged picture I've ever' .

. 1
made, "
, For those wishing to read more, about the premiere .,.

show.ings ofBend of the River (Walla Walla was not the
only place to celebrate the opening of this film), stop by
the archives and we w.ill bring'out the 1949-54 Bill
Gulick Scrapbook, part ofa collection ofprofessional
a ers 'iven to the archives b Mr. GJlick. .

Bill and jeanne Gulick at the entrance a/the Liberty Theater.
January 30,1952.

, The Liberty theater, scene of the premiere, had Kleig
lights atop the marquee, the red carpet rolled out on the
sidewalk and Danny Murphy, master of ceremonies, to
wel~omeAuthor Gulick, Mrs. Gulick and their official
party of 20, guests of the author and the theater manage
ment, as they arrived in a fleet of"new cars provided by

, a local motor company.
Still in the Hollywood tradition was the ceremony of

taking an imprint of the author'.s hand which -is to be
finished into aplaque later and placed in the foyer of the
theater.. '

A congratul.atofy telegram to the author. from James
Stewart, who starred in the production, was read by the
master of ceremonies and Mrs. Gulick was presented a
large bouquet of red roses. Additional telegraphic
congratulations came from Frederick E. Giermann of
Portland, formerly with the Corp of Engineers in Walla
Walla.' -

The author was presented from the stage of the
. theater twice during the evening with Rod Alexander of
the Whitman College drama department making the
introduction. .
. Serving as.page for the ceremony was Nagel [sic]

. Jackson.

Wa![a Walla Union-Bulletin, January 31, 19~2, p. 5, c. 3.

- Bill Gulick and Rod Alexander
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Part ofa 1859 map of the State of Oregon and Washington territory (Bureau ofTopographical Engineers)
sh0!:l!ing trail from Fort Walla Wa~la, via Naches Pass; to Fort Sterlacoom an'd Fort Nisqually.

, ROUTE FROM
WALLAWALLA

TO
NlSQUALLY.

'August 31st.
Left Wallawalla

_and encamped
on the Jankama
river, about
twenty-eight
miies from the'
Fort., .

. Sept. 1st.
Traveled about

, forty miles and·
eneainped near
the head of a '
smal~ coulee,
which runs

Correspondence of the Oregon Spectator.
, Clatsop Plains, April2d, 1,847.

MR. EDITOR.-I have found among myoid papers an
account of the route ~romWallawalla to Nisqu~lly, ·r
have thoughras there appears to be some in interest felt
as to the practicability of anorj:hern route from
WallawaiIa through to the sound, that this 'paper w,ould
give the information desired and save the expense of
another passage of the same route for the same purpose.
The paper is from the pen of the deceased Mr. CornelIus
Rogers: he passed the route in company with the
deceased Mr. Pambrun, for the express purpose of
exploring in view of aroad from Wallawa11a to .
Nisqually. They both reported it practicable, with the

. difficulties mentioned. They estimated that it would
tak'"e eight men 'some twenty days to clear the brush and

, Jogs so that
.cattle and pack
animals could'
pass with ease.
A wagon route
is practicable,
with but-little
mote difficulty
than passing the
Cascade moun
tains by Mr.
Barlow's road. '

W.H.G

al y, t. 839__Walla Walla' 0 Nis

" 'As explained below: t~e article that follows from the
,Oregon Spectator outlines a possible route from Walla
Walla to Nisqually in the late 1830s, along with,its

, incumbent difficulties. We believe "l¥. H. G." below to
be William H. ,Gray, a co~worker of the Whitmans.
Since the document Gray presents to the newspaper
does not indicate a year, we,need to relate some of the
facts that helped to place the trip in a specific time
frame. If "Mr. Pambrun" is Pierre Chrysotogue '
Pambrun, we know that he died of injuries received in a,
fallfrom a horse in May of1840. 'Cornelius Rogers

, came with the reinforcement missionaries in 1838, so
the trip ,was most likely made between that time and the,
death ofPambrun.

,I
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towards the Colu~bia, emptying below the Priests
Rapids.

Sept. 2d. Traveled about thirty miles, crossing the
north .branch of the Jankama, and encamped on' a small
branch coming in from the west. .

Sept: 3d. Traveled about eighteen miles and en
camped on the smith branch of the Jankama.

Sept. 4th., Made abQut thirty-six miles, having
follow~d the same branch up, crossing and re-crossing,

· until about ten A. M. reac~ed the forks, and after
following up the northern branch until three P. M.,
ascended the mountain arid encamped on its western
declivity. , , ' "

Sept. 5th. Descended the mountain ana about 2 P. M.
came to what we ,called "White water river," running
.from the region of Mount Rainier towards the N. W.
Encamped on its banks after following down it about
two hours. VerY' littleg~ass. Made about twenty miles.

Sept. 6t~. Made about eighteen miles. and encamped
on the same stream with good grass.. ,

. Sept. 7th: Following down the river a short time: we /
left it on our right, and traveling southwest, passing
three small rich prairies in the early part of the day, and

· some ,open timber land in the latter part, we encamped
on another river from the southeast; running to the
northwest, nearly of the same size as the one which we
left. Distance about thirty miles. .

Sept. 8th. About'ten A. M. entered the plains of
Nisqually and arrived at the Fort about three P. M.
Distance abQut thirty miles.

Distance estimated at two hundred and fifty miles.
The. fIrst four days of the route, the road is exceilent.
The fifth crosses the river often, and has some

underwood, but is not bad. A few rods only of steep
ascent to the top of-the mountain. "

Sixih-the'descent of the mountain is good, but after
that, the forest is very bad. .

The 7th and eighth days, very bad from underwood
and falling tiniber. . .,

The early part of the ~inth is bfld, having as before
fallen timber and thick underwood. 'Last part of the
ninth; level plain. .

Oregon Spectator, May 13, 1847, p: 2, c. 3-4.

rave g ~5i u.184l-1845 _

The following two articles, written in'1847, while "
promoting 'the construction ofbetter roadsfor travellers
coming tOlhe West, lend insight into-the hardships of

'westward immigration during the early 1840s., Similar
description of trails continues for several more issues
·than we have included, augmented by o.ther authors'

. contributions. For those wishing to continue reading
. this narrative, we. suggest checking your locallibrq.ry
for the reelpfmicrojilm containing the Oregon Specta- .
tor, 1846-1855.

THE ROAD TO OREGON.-No. I.
From the great length of the journey from the United

States to the Willamette, valley, the many rivers'to cross
.and mountains -to climP, it IS blit reasonable to suppose
that ern.igrants would meet with m;:tny accidents, and
suffer many losses in its accomplishment. To lessen
these casualties to those whoJollow them, should .
therefore he the wish, as it is the interest of every citizen
of this valley.' .
. To show~the necessity of improvements upon the

route, and the means adopted to effect them, I shall
briefly refer to the time and manner in which'the three
preceding eniigi-ations have accomplished the journey;
and as the latter part of the road is much the most
difficult, as well as most susceptible of improvement, all
improvements worthy of notice, have been made or
attempted west of the Rocky mountains.' .

The el)ligrants of l843.were the first ~ho traveled
with_ wagons below Fort Hall--6f these a part reached
the Dalles of the 'Columbia iIi the month of November-'
others left their wagons and animals at Wallawalla, and
a few remained at Dr. Whitman's Mis~ion through the
winter.

When we consider the scarcity of grass and 'ijater
along most of the route, the dangerous crossings of

,Snake river, and the 1p.aking of the road for so great a .
distance, over wide plains of sage and sand, and almost
impassable mountains, that they arrived on the Colum
bia at all, is a proof of energy and perseverance not
often equalled by .those who have followed them.

. The obstacles -So formidable had not been surmounted .
without much labor and loss, bothof life and property;
yet, though so I).ear the end of their journey,·they experi
enced by far, more iosses, hardship and sufferings in
descending from the Dalles to the Wi~lamette, than in all

· the rest of the journey together; aria almost in sight of .
. the great object of their .wishes, matiy were reliev:ed

· from perishing by the benevolence of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and the timely and gratuitous assistance of
Capt. James Waters, a fyllow emigrant. '

The einigrants of 1844 fared even worse'than those of
the precedjng year; arriving late in die season, when, by
'l:eason of the snow, the trail by Mount Hood* was '
thought to be impassable; the greater part of their worn-

· down animals were swum to the north side ofthe
Columbia, which is nearly a mile wide, driven down on
that side and re-crossed in boats' at Vancouver; a route of
great danger, fatigue and expQsure to the owners, alli:I, in
which more than half the animals were lost. The rear of
this emigration also, got no further than DCWhitman's
Mission. Most of the citizens having experienced these.·
calamities, and seeing their friends arrive in this distant

, . country, shorn 'of the means cif their,comfort,or of
. _ becoming usefufcitizens, a desire to remedy these evils'

'became universal. . . .
Hopes were entertained that thiscould he effected by

,finding a nearer and better road into the Willamette
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valley, by a route f~tmerly traveled by the Hu'dson1s Bay
Company, leaving the present road in the ~alMur, or
Powder river valley, ,and crossing the Cascade moun
tains by a pass near mountJefferson., This wa~ at-:
tempted by a: party under thepatro~age of Dr. E. White,
late IJ;ldian Agent of this Territory,'in the summer of '
'1~45. This party, after spending-about a month in 
exploring the Cascade.mountains up the Santiamriver;

,. and smith of it, returned wIthout accomplishing'their
(Jbject. As 'by this eI)terprise, Dr. White had been'at

, considerable expense, the Legislature of Oregon passed
a resolution recommending his claims to remuneration,
"to the favorable consideration" of the Federal dov~rn- '
ment. '

Two attempts have since been made to penetrate the
Cascade mountains from the Willamette valley; and, as
'on one occasion, in case of success, ~he guide was to
'receive one thousand dollars, we have reason to believe'
they hav€ been, prosecuted, with due energy. -Yet, I think
these attempts should not be tak.en as final evidence that
no pass cap be found..
-,In support of this opinion, I would remark,that their

, endeavors. have been-improperly directed; the great
height ~f this range of mountains intercepting the
ordinary rain clouds from the Pacific ocean, their
western sides, from their great moisture,produce so
h(favy a growth of timber and undergrowth, that in such
forests, 'traveling is extremely slow and laborious, and
starting from the foot of the mountains, it is difficult to ,
keep a correct course, and almost impossible to decide
with certainty, whether a v&lley orndge will.termina,te
at thesummit ef the main rang~, or some lateral spur.

But from the, east side of the mountains, as the plain
-of the river DeChutes is much higher than that of the
Willarnette, and from the dryness of the country, the
sides of the mountains are either bold, or sparsely
timbered with pine without undergrowth, it is not'
difficult to' reach the top. Once on th_esu~it of the
ridge, as the whole country'below will be in vie~, and as
every stream or valley will lead to the foot of !lie
-mountain, there c~m be little stifficulty in choosing the
most favorable descent. That ~ road may be found over
the Cascade mountains, near mount Jefferson, iS'made
still more probable froip the observations of Capt. '
Fremont, in the winter of 1843, while travelirlg up the
river DeChutes, (see his journal, p..l19) speaking of the
Cascad~s, he says, "A small trail takes off through the
prairie, towards a low point in the range, and perhaps
there is he'i-e a pass into the Willamette valley:' The
same evening, he finds his camp to be in latitude, 45
deg. Zmin: 45 sec., and longitude,:1'25 deg. 2 min. 43
sec., beinga due east course, and not exceeding 100 ,
miles from the town of Salem. Taking into account the

_length of the valley of theSantiam, ari.d the opposite
,brilnch of the river DeChtites, -but a small part of thi~
distance can be timber. '
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When we take into consideration the excellence of the
'. mills at Salem, its literary Institution, the cheapness and
~bundance of provisions in its vicinity, and its central
position in regard to the rest of t~e Territory, its advap
tages to the emigrant as the terrriinus of the road from
'.the United States, :must be obvious. ' : '

The failure of Dr. White's enterprise left the large
emigration of 1845, to find their way into theWillamette
valley by the usual means; the supply of boats being
\Vhopy lrtadequate to their speedy conveyance down the
Columbia, and the stock of provisions failing at the
Dalles, farmne, and a malignant diseaseatthe same tirne
raging amongst them, a scene of human misery ensued
-"",hich scarceiy had a parallel in history-the loss of life

.and property WflS enormous.
To tpe honor of the citizen!? of Oregon City and its

vicinity, necessaries to the value of several hundred
dollars were dispatched to the~r relief. To Mr. Cook,
~aster of the Calapooia and the distributor of the above
named benevolence, many indigent families have reason

_ to be grateful. ' ,
The whole coinmunity were again aroused to the '

necessityor' finding a remedy for an evil so distressing
and calamitous. Two road companies were chartered by
the Legislature, and a large amount raised bY'subscrip
tion,' to. encourage indivjdual enterprise; and the year
1846 is'not more an epoch to be remembered in the
4istory of Oregon, for the 'quiet settlem<:;nt of its bound
ary, than for the arrival of emigrants from th:eUnited

. ,States 'with their wagons, at both ends of the Willamette
valley. - '

These improvements on the route, I propose.examin-,
ing in a future communication. '

z
*Mount W~shington, which cognomen ought to be
maintained.-ED. SPECTATOR.

Oregon Spectator, January 21,1847, p. 2, c. 3-4.

\

ROAD TO OREGON.-No. 2.
From-the Dalles, horse trails.cross the Cascade

mountains on both sides ofMoui:lt Hood-the northern
route is the most direct, but. the southern is less difficult,
and better supplied with grass. Though these paths run
over very steep and rugged mountains"and were still ..
more difficult from the great quantity of fallen timber, .
and the thickness of the undergrowth, yet emigrants
arriving ,before the snow was too deep on the mquntains,
usually drove their animals by one·of these trails in
preference to twice crossIng the Columbia river.

To avoid the da,nger and heavy expense ofdescending
the Columbia by water: a party of the emigraritsof 1845,

.under the direction of Samuel K. Barlow, undertook to
open a road for their wagons along the southern trail.

They succeeded in penetrating the mountains to
, within a few miles of the main ridge, but the increasing
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sno~, and the scarcity of pasturage and Pfovisi()ns
forced them to leave their wagons and hasten with their
animals to the valley. To encourage Mr. Barlow to ,
complete his 'ro~d, as it would be of great benefit to
future emigrants, a considerable sum was raised' by
~ubscription for his benefit, and the privilege granted
him by the L,egislature to collect a toll of $5 on each
wagon, and 10 cents a head for, horses and cattle that
passed his road; and to its_completion itis evident the,
van of the emigrants of 1846, owe their early and less
expensive aFrj,val i,!1 the Willamette valley. '

Some little improvements to Mr. Barlow's,ro!ld over
the Cascade mountains will complete the northern route
to Oregon, and no material improvemerits upon the
ground can'hereafter be effected.

Some distance along the wagon road from the ,
Malheur river to Oregon City, is by the best judges
allowed to be about 600 miles. As my lim!ts do not
perrri.it a full description or'this part of the road, I shall
merely point out on the authority of Capt. Fremont,
some of the many natural and unavoidable obstructions
and objections to this route.Premisirig that Capt.
Fremont, on this part qf the road traveled in advance of
his heavy baggage, with pack animals; which enabled
him to travel over the rougher parts, ofthe road, in one
day, a distance which wagons were several in accom
plishing; and as Capt. Fremont is a known qdvocate for
the settlement of this country by overland t!migrants, if
capable of departing from the iqJ.partial truth, (a charge
which has never in the most distant maimer been alleged
againsthim) would rather favor than disparage the road.
On the 12th OctQber, he left the Malheur,river and
traveled in pan: a rough road 23 miles totheTrrst water.
Oct. 13th he says-

"We ascended jllong and somey.rhat steep hill; and
crossing the dividing ridge, came down into. the valley
of Burnt river, whiCh here looks like a hole among the
,hills. * *We traveled through a very mountainous \'
country; the stream,running rather in a ravine than a
valley, and the road is decidedly bad and dangerous for
sirigle w,agons, fr~quently crossing the stream where the

"water is sometimes deep; and all the day the animals
were fatigued in climbing up and descending a succes
sion of steep ascents to avoid the precipitous hill sides;
and the common trail, which leads along the mountain

, side, at places where the river strikes the base, is some-
times bad even for 11 horseman.': ,-
, Oct. 14th. "I have never seen a wagon road equally
bad in the same ~pace, as this of yesterday' and to-day. I
noticed where one wagon had been overturned twice, in
a very short distance; and it was surprising to me that
those wagons whicn were in the reat;- and could, not have
had much' assistance,got through at a~l." ,

, By a reference to his table of distances, it will be seen
that these remarks apply to 42 miles of the road: and he
further remarks on the 15th October, that ,

"The trail did not much improve until we had crossed

, /

t~e dividing 'ground between the Brule (Burnt) and
Powder rivers."

Oct. 17th; he says-"Probably with the view of
avoiding a circuit, the wagons had directly descended
into the Rond by, the face of a hill, so very rocky and
continuously steep as to be apparently impracticable."

Oct. 18th. "At this place the emigrants appeared to
have held some consultation as to their, further route,

, and finally turned directly off to tPe left; reaching the '
, foot ofthe mountain in about three miles, which they

ascended by'a hill as steep and difficult as that by which
we had yesterday descended to the Rand. Quitting there
this road, which, after a very rough crossing, issues from

, the mountains' by the head of the Umatilah river, we, .
continued, &c." .

It is to be regretted,that Capt. Fremont did not con-'
tinue on the wagon road through the Blue Mpuntains, as
his faithful arid graphic descriptions would giXe to
future emigran~s a correot idea of "tl:)e very rough
crossing" to the Umatillah river, together with the
,number of days they ar~ a§cending'and descending,hills
of the worst description in aheavily timbered region, .
without an adequate supply of grasS' for their cattle. ~

After visiting D.r. Whitman's station and Fort
Wallawalla, Capt Fremont again comes upon the wagon
road (which reaches the ~olumbia near the mouth of the

,.. , Uniatilah river,) he describes the trav~ling along the
Columbia river, as being bad, "through deepJo~se sand
and fragments of volcanic rock:" his f~st encampment
below,the mouth of the Umatilah river, (Oct. 29th) he
describes as being "similar to that of yesterday, there
was very little grass and wood." '

, Oct. 31st, he says, "Our road was a bad one, of very
loose deep sand." * * "We made a late encampment on
the river, and used to-night purshia tiideniata for frre- ,
wood."" ' , ' -',' , ,

Nov. 2. "At noon, we.crossed John Day's river, a
dear imd beautiful stream with a swift current and a'bed
of rolled stones. It is sunk in a deep'valley,'which is
,characteristic of all the streams in this reg~on; and the
hill we descended to reach !.t, well deserves the name of
mountain; some of the emigrants had encamped on the
river, and others at the ,summit of the farther hill, the
ascent of which has probably cost their wagons a day's
labor;' and ot!J.ers again had halted for the night a few,
miles beyond, where they had sleptwithout water. We
also encamped in a grassy hollow without water."

Of the dangerous ford of the DeChu~es, he says,
"~uring the crossing, the' howitzer was occasionally
several feet under water,and a number of men appeared
to be more often below than above."

(Page 111.) "Our land journey found here (the
Dalles) its western termination. The delay involved iri

, getting our canip to the'right (north) bank of the Colum
bia, and in opening a road through the continuous forest
to Vancouver, rendered 11 journey along the river imprac
ticable; and on this side, the usual road across the
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mountain required strong and fresh animals, there being
an interval of three days in which they could obtain no
food." '. :-

When at Vancouver, he remarks. (p\ 1)4,) "The party
which had crossed over the Cascade mountains, were
repor.ted to have lost a number of their animal~~ and
thosewhb had driven their stock down the Columbia,
had brought them safely in." ,

Owing to the scarcity of food above alluded to by
Capt. Fremont, and the presence of poisonous shrubs on"
the Cascade mountains, his latte~ remarks ,are in'a '
comparative sense true of succeeding emigrations.
, Having by an authority who can neither be charged

,with partiality, or an over.estimate of the difficulties he
met with, pointed out some of the objections to the ,
present road,. I shall briefly notice the -advantages which
may result to emigrants and the country generally, by a
road crossing the Cascade'mountains by the pass at
Mount Jefferson.

,As at lea~t nine tenths of suc~eedingemigrants to this
country; must find hOmes south'of Salem, -we may justly'

.' add' the distanceirom OregQn City to that place as, "
necessaiy:travel, which will make the whole distance to
be traveled, from t!).e ,Malheu[ to this valley, 65b IDiles.
The crossing of the Malheur river, is a few minutes '
south, and'about 7 degrees east of Sale~, a degree of
longitlide on theA5th parallel being a little less than 50

. English miles, the distance on a straight 'line, is theref~r~
about 350 miles. It is a fact well known to many of the
trappers, and to all the persons who traveled under. the
guidance of Mr. Meek in 1845, that the 'valley of the
M~hel;lr makes 'a good pass through the Bluemdun
t3:.ins; and as Crooked river, (a branch of the DeChutes)
heads with that stream, and runs in a westerly direction,
'a road following these streams may have !lie constant

, " presence of grass and water, an advantage that every
overland emigration from the n S. is fully able to
appreciate. Allowing 100 miles to cover the nece~sarY
departures of a road by this route from a straight line; (a
distance ,which I think more than sufficient) and suppos
i*g no inIprov!(~ent can be made in crossing the Cas
cades, we Yet have a clear gain of 200 miles in distance, ' '

- besides avoidi!1g the almost iriipa:ssa~le hills.of Brule '
. and. the Blue mountains; and the deep sands and scanty
. pasturage of the 'Columbia. If the road can be improved
,to this extent, which I think none who know the country
can doubt being practicable, it is ev~dentemigrants' may'
imi.~e in this valley at-least three weeks earlier than they
do at present. And iI). a climate like ours; where the long
dry summer is suddenly suc,ceeded by a continual fall of
rain and snow, the saving of so many days may be of'
vital importance.

!f the many valuable lives, and theimmense,amourit
of property lost to the imigrahts [sic] and to the 'country,
.by their late arrival, is matter ofregret to the mere poli
~ical economist, how deeply must the humane commis-

enite their sufferings. "Dark and sordid" i~deed must be. '

the spirit that can seek to profit by their miseries.
Z.

Oreg~n Spe~tator, February 4,1847, p. 2, c. 3~4; p. 3,
c.1. "

The following article from: the LC'misville Journal .
provides an interestzng contrast to t~e ubiquitous praise
of Oregon Territory and the encouragement of its .
settlement that was so prevalent at the time of the
article's publication in 1844. Its authorpainstakingly
de,tails Oregon's many shortcomings and the general '
evils he perceives of the nation's "insane rage for
territorial acquisit(ons: "

OREGoN.-;:-Every nation is adClicted to some'particular
vice. The most characteristic'vice of bur nation is an

.insane' rage for territorial acquisitions. 'We have more
land than we can use, and yet, like"a miser with over-

, grown coffers, we fret that we have notertough. Our
avaricious eyes are by turns directed to Canada, to
Texas, and to Oregon. One fever is scarcely abated
before we are afflicted with another. What is to bethe
result of this, disease, the wisdom ofheaven can alone '
foretell. It may prove fatal only to our National integ
rity; or it may prove fatal to our Nationai existence. The
Roman Empire was broken up into fragments by the
weights of its ill-jointed members; and the future .
historians may have the same story to relate when
dwelling on the fate of the American 'Union. '

'Is our country never to enjoy a few years of [m'issing
line] and preeminent follies? Is it to beforever enam
ored of some project of stupendous silliness, and forever
drunk with some delusion of National aggrandizement?
The,nation is very much like a feverish and whimsical
old idolater of the ladies, who is stricken with ~ap.tures.
oh beholding the nidiant eyes of some Saccharissa ,to- .
day" ~isthrown into ecstacies to morrow, when some '

,cC?quettish Sop,honisbe smiles on him, and is incurably'
. enchan~ed,by the,matchless graces ofsbme etherial . ,
Zlileika on'the day after. The people change their follies
as a dandy changes his 'wardrobe, and each change only
renders them more ridiculous id the estimation of the'

'world. ' ' .

; What there is in the territory of Oregon to tempt our
National cupidity, no one ca"n' tell. Of al~ the countries
on the face of this earth, it is one of the leastfavored of
he'!ven. It is the'mere riddlings of creatlon. It is almost
as parren as the Desert of Africa, and quite as unhealthy,
as the Clj.IIlpania of Italy. To leave theJertile and,
salubrious lands on this side of the Rocky mountains,
and to go beyond their Silowy summits a thousand miles,
to be exiled from law and society: and to ~ndeavor to
extort.food from the unwilling sand-heaps which are



,there called earth, is the maddest enterprise that ever '
deluded foolish man. We would'not be subjected to, the,
innumerable and indescribable tortures of a journey to'
Oregon for all the soil that its savage hunters ever
wandered over. The journey thither, from all accounts,
is horrible enough, but it is paradisean when contrasted
with-the wasting miseries which beset the wretched
emigrant when he has reached the point where he
fancied his unutterable woes were to cease, but where he, ,

finds they are to be'increased beyond all endurance. Of
the last party of emigrants that left Missouri for Oregon,
only eight-died of starvation before reachirig Fort Hall,
which is'but half way to the country that is reckoned
inhabitable by those who are afflicted With the Oregon
mania. How the remaining emigrants managed to reach
the fort we cannot say, for the only dependence for food
on the long and perilous route is the buffalo. If buffa
loes are not procurable, emigrants die of starvation on
this side Of the mountains, which is a mild destiny
compared to that which is experienced beyond them. 1t
is a very common remark that thi~ world contains all
sorts of men; and recent observation has demonstrated
the existence 'of aclass not'mintioned in any treatise on
philosophy or natural history that we have met-a class
who voluntarily abandon all the comforts of civilization

, and all the advantages of a benignantgovernmenl: and
good markets, and go to a regio,n of country where
neither markets, civilization; nor law, is to be found, and
where grim death sets !l thousand snares which cannot
be~avoided. '~There are more things in heaven and
earth," says Hamlet, "than are dreamed of in your
philosophy," and emigration to Oregon is one of them.

We have already intimated that the journey to the
,Columbia river from:this country is attended with
starvation and a thousand <;>ther felicitieS. 'If the ~mi

grant is so lucky as to escape the pangs of {amine ang
the bullets of the Cumanches on this'side .of the Rocky
MO,untains, he may perhaps su~ive the long and tedious
'ascent,of the mountains. When he surmounts the
summit and begins his downward journey, the land of
proinise, the delectable Canaan, the .land flowing with
milk and honey, spreads out illimitably before him. And

,a most ravishing prosp~ct it is. There is nol:. a tree to
~irnit the reach of his imparadised vision. His enchanted,
eye wonders in ecstacy over-piles of volcanic, rocks and
sand-stones, interspersed with oases 'of wild wormwood

. and prick~y pears, ad libitum. Nothing else can be seen
to the right or left"or in front. Behind him, the snow-

- clad peaks of the mountains lift their heads sublimely ,
above the clouds, from whose dhzy heights avalanches
of rocks come'tumbling down, giving the traveller rare'
opportunities of exhibiting ,his dext~rity in getting out of
the line they t¥e amusement in pursuing. This is the i

first glimpse the happy emigrant gets ,of the blissful ..
. Oregon. As he descends the everlasting West~rn slopes
, of the mountains, the rocks seem to diminish, while the
on~y green thing's, wormwood anp the prickly pear, seem,

to,increase.. Even here nothing seems to be cre~ted in '
vain; for the wonnwood, if a man had cour~ge to
s~allow it,-affords some relief to the infmn and shriv
elled stomachs which invariably prevail in that part of
the journey, while the prickly pear not only scratches his
shins' which· itch most intolerably in consequence of the
bites of innumerable sand-ticks but affords hi~ agree
able diversion before the camp fire at night in pulling'
out the egregious thorns which are ever ready to ex- .
change their hold on the paren~ pearfor a softer location
on the legs of nian. The traveller on this part bf his
journey has nothing to fear from Indians:or panthers, or
red-mouthed catarnmmts, as these animals are so
gluttonous in their natures that they wili not stray where
the hQpe of a full Stomach is a gross delusion of the

, fancy.
But all things have an 'end, and so have the~ luxuriant

slopes of the Rocky mountains. When the eririgrant has
, reached therr-end, he enters on'another most interestin'g
,portion of his journey. Sand spreads out before him IUce
the bottom of the ocean, with here' and there a cadaver
ous pine tree which seems tired of its erect positio~, and
about to lie down and refresh itself with slumber. After
a few days of travel, he meets larger pine trees,. cedars,. '
and hemlocks, with atcasional [sic] clumps of grass.•

'Before them" he reaches land, bona fide land, in which it
- is said corn will vegetate. This, however, is, as yet, ah

unsolved problem, as no agricultural experiJ,llents have
been made to test the'fertility of the..soil. No one,
therefore; can feel certain as to what would be the ..
destiny of a gr~inof co~, should one be taken and
planted, and happily esc~p~ the vigilance of the,
entei-prizing crows that extend their geographical
researches over that heavenly cliin~. Nearer the Pacific,
the 19md is better, though iIi no part of this extensive
territory does it approximate to richness, save in the
valley of the Wallammett, the vicinity of Fort
Vancouver, ::md in a few isolated green spots rising like
beautiful islands above the ocean-like desert around.
_' All the writers and travellers agree in representing'

,' Oregon as a vast 'extent of mountains, and valleys of
sand dotted over with green and cultivable spots. This is
the representation given of it by Cox, Bonneville: _
Farnham, and Hinds. Now, that such a wretched terri- '
tory should excite the, hopes a~d the cupidity ~f citizens
of the United· States, inducing them to leave comfortable
homes for its heaps of sand, is indeed passing strange·.
Russia hasher Siberia, and England has her Botany Bay,
and if the United Stat~s ,should,ever need a couptry to
whiCh to banish its rogues and scoundrels, the utility of
such aregion as Oregon will be demonstrated. Until
then, we are petfectly wiiling'to -leave this magnificent
country-to the Indians, trappers, ·and buffaloes that roam'
over its sandbanks and by thesid.e of its mshing and
inn,!vigable rivers. So long as our illimitable forests lift '
their branChes to the sky, so long as o~r boundless and
fertile prairie,s are, not occupied, so long as' we have .
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thousands of millions ,of acres of unsettled land, as rich
and arable as any other portion of this earth, on this side- ,

· of th~ Rocky mountains, jU8t\SO long will our .cOl,mtry be' .
·able to leave Oregon to nature. Our true policy is to
m'ake our population dense, that the resources' of our
domain imiy be developed; not to scatter ouf people,

· now greatly too sparse fot the'interests of the nation,
over lands which the arm of our Goveinment could not
bind.harmoniollsly togetheftC)r protect. ,

Those sections of Oregon, that are, most advanta
geous~y situated for cult:ure and profit, are unhealthy and
abound in reptiles and insects which render life almost·
insupportable. There are moccasins, copperheads,
rattle-snakes, quitoes, gallIDippers, and otht:;r pests, of
which neither entomology nor zoology nor erpetology
gives any account. Of all these infamous pests the'
Oregon mosquitoes are said to be the most unendurable
from their numbers and insatiable voracity. Whenever
enterprize, fate, or horseflesh carries an unfortunate
wretch to the romantic shores of the Columbia river, the
mosquitoes pay their respects to. hirri in countless
multitudes, and attach themselves with unremitting and .
unrelenting closeness to him. as long as he, or any,
eatable and drinkable portion of his body, remains.
Wherever the lJlud-is sufficiently oleaginous to produce
inosquitoes,~they swarm from it in flocks which obscure

. "the sun at noonday. After these rapacious. insects have '
eaten all the l1e'sh from the bories, the autumnalagues'

-commence their interesting experIments.: Persons who,
reside in the swamps of lllinois; on the Wabash bottom.
in Indiana, ~r on tl1e lowlands of Red river, flatter

,themselves that their knowledge of the ague is consum-
·mate; but it is reserved to those fortunate individuals,
who reside in the smiling valley ,of the WallaIDmett, to
be carri~d to the seventh heaven, of delight on the 'wif.lgs

· of immortalagues. There are parts of Arabia Felix of .
whi<;h the heart of a lover. ofnature never wearies-the
happy,y.alley, according to the-unquestionable authority
Of Doctor Johnson, is an exquisite garden spot-on 
some of the high table lands in South America the,blush
of spring is perennial and the scenery is lovely beyond
description-the vale of Tempe, the i~le of Nyssus, the
grove of Daphrieby Orontes, and the field of Enna, live, . .
-in the luxurious verse of the old, heathen poets, but,
were the splen~ors of all these places congregated and

, concentrated on one, that one. would not, in the imagina
tion Of many of our countrymen; c'ompare in richness' .
and beauty with that lovery territory on which the stars
look entranced, that stretches from the Rocky mountains
to the Pacific -ocean, and from California on the south to ~

some imaginary boundary line away off to the north,
· known under heavenby the euphonious designation of
Oregon. Indeed, we expect to wake up some of these
mornings to learn ·that some biblical explorer has
discovered, in the vicinity of Yancouver, conclusive
proofs that there originally bJoomed the glories of Eden.
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It is .to this country that our Government is now
modestly asked to construct a line of fortified posts
extendjng oVer three thousand miles at an inc;alculable

, .expense, in order that those unhappy persons"who
catmot find lanQ enough within the precincts of clviliza
'tion, may enjoy all the necessary: facilities to expatria- .
tion. Some of these, who are smitten with the Oregem

. lunaBy, are thinking of railroad ~outes to connect the
Mississippi and the Columbia, sheer over the eternal·
snows of the Rocky mountains,' and-the countless ' ,

. mountains not yet mimed beyond. All the mines of, ,
Mexico, if disembowelled, could not furnish a penny in
'the pound,of such ali expenditure;, 'It.is a singular fact
that when a man becomes enamored of the loveliness of
Oregon, wh~t Previously seemed to be impossibilities
become the most practicable 'ofthings, and, as long as
the delusion lasts, h~ is as crazy as a coon in the last
agonies of &tarvation. Let arailroad be con~tructedto
the I.'acific, a~d let the Pacific be bridgedJo'China, and'
we shall enjoy the benefits of public works on asqle of
magnificence worthy of the rampant civilization of the
nineteenth centl.iry, and worthy of tl].e sublime and all-' ,

, cO)1quering genius of a man who can discover, in the '..
.deserts of Oregon, all the elements of some future vast
empire.

Louisville Journal~ Louisville, KY, January 4,1844.

RepoB' $ O. t e Whitman agedy and
s f ell' at 11 847-1848_-"- _

In 1997, Whitman College co-sponsored,.with the
leadership ofDr. G: Thomas EdWards, a conference to
recognize the 150th anniversary of the deaths ofmem~ .
bers .ojthe American Board of Commissi01ier~for .
Foreign Missions '(ABCFM) settlement at WaiUatpu.
The conference was successful and very interesting,
bringing t~gether a variety of speakers whose presenta
tions made the audience aware ofmany aspeCts of the
ABCFMmoveme,nt in the Pacific Northwest and opened
the avenues for informative discussion. As a follow-up

,to that event, we have decided to publish a few items .
from the Oregon Spectator (of Oregon City), relating

, some of the details of the incident as reported in a
newspaper of the time. .. _

F{rst, we would like 'to shareseveral-artides printed
in the January' 20, 1848 issue of the Oregon Spectator,
.reporting on the happenings from November 29, the day
of the WhitmclnS' deaths, until the publication date.' We
have also reprinted two reports, as they appeared in the ,
Oregon Spectator, froYfl members of the ·escort team sent
to bring the Walkers and EeUs safely downfrom
Tshimakain mlssion after.the events at Waiilatpu. And

~.. .

finally, we have included an article about the opening of
the Cayuse' country to settlement in the wake ofthe
Whitmans'death~, a pariicu1arlY interesting develop'"
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ment in light ojMaraus Whitman's efforts to keep
settlers.out of the Walla Walla Valley on behalfof the
Cayuse.

. Negotiation and Retaliation After the
. ''Massacre at Waiilatpu"

When news reached the Willamette Valley of the
events at Waiilatpu on Npvember 29, a number of things
beg~n to happen: missionaries still in th~ field began
making arrangements to retreat to tJ:ze Wzllamette;
negotiations for the' release of the captiv,es at Waiilatpu

. were ofutmost concern;, and reports ofthe tragedy
spr~ading through the Willamette Valle~ sparke~ deep
fee~ings ofconce,:n and prompte~meetmgs callmg fo!, .
thepunishment of those responslble. Of these, the
primary conce.rn'was, ofGourse, the release of those
being held captive, but even while Peter'Skeen Ogde~,

chieffactor of the Hudson 's Bay Company, wa,s makmg
arrangements to have the survivors relegsed to his
custody, a strong movement was underway to send
volunteer military forces into the area. THe Oregon· .
Spectator was afundCunental vehiCle for informing a .
number ofpeople of the developments, and its reports
sparked fire in the blood of many' Willame~te Valley

, citizens.

The Massacre at,Waiilatpu. -
, ,

.After th~ extreme solicitude that has filled the' public
mind since the intelligence of the horrible butchery at.
Waiilatpu for the survivors ofthat melancholy affair
those helpless women imd chilClren-itis with feelings

.of pain an.d pleasure that.we announce their deliverance
from captivity and safe anival in our midst. The plea
sure incident to their rescue from danger and captivity is
marred however, by the painful intelligence that a .
portio~ of them have been subjected to further outrage
and insult~the basest-the deepest that can possibly be
conceived, and from whichouf mind recoils with horror..
In our career as a public journalist, for the last. five
years, we have never shrunk from our duty, in recording
events howsoever painfuJ and abhorrent to our feelings,
but in this case our pen refuses-we dar{f not-chronicle

, the teiTible story of their wrongs.
Pity for the poor sufferers-for the greviou~ly [sic] .

injured: let there be; for them at'least, an oblivion of the
past; let human kindness assiduously strive to assuage
the bitternyss of ~he pang and again replume the spirit
that has been crushed in the violation 'of its honc;>I.

But for the barbarian murderers and violaters [sic] le~ .
th~re be an 'eternity of remembrance; let them be p~r
sued with unrelenting hatred and hostility, until their life
blood has atoned for their infamous deeds; let them be
.hunted as beasts of prey; let their name and race be
blotted from the face of the earth, .and "the places that
once knew them, know them no mor~ forever." Oh,
how terrible should be the retribution. There are no

mitigating circumstances: They knew the enormity of'
the'ir conduct. Their unpardonable insult was achieved
with the coolest determination and the most unmistak
able intention. Then let the knife be bared and in
throwing away the scabbard, let the cry be "war to the
[illegible] and the knife to the hilt."

Peter Skeen Ogden, Esq. Chief Factor of the H. B.
Co., reached this place on Wednesday evening, accom~
panied by the survivors of the Massacre, whom his
courageous energy and indefatigabl~efforts had deliv
ered from fearful servitude. Thanks would seem but a
trifling recompense for suc~'distinguished service. To
him.we are indebted for our .principai information and
the various dOCUments subjoined. . -

Mr. Ogden arrived at Walla Walla on the 19th of
December last, having accomplished the jo~mey from
Fort Vancouver in ten days. Immediately upon his
ari-ival at Fort Nez Perces, in the evening, and during the
second day, he despatched couriers to call a m~eting of
the Cayuse Chiefs; on the, third day in. the evening two
Chiefs arrived accompanied by about thirty, men
Cayuses.-The council asse)llbled on the 23d ult., iIi
which the several speeches were made, the substance oj
which will be found appended. The Gouncil continued
until late at'night and was concluded upon the savages
agreeing to deliver up the captives within six days,_on .
the promise of a ransom being paid for them. In the, .
intermediate time speeches were made to the NezPerces
in reoard to the surreiioer of Mr. Spauldin'g. During this

b , ,

space of time Mr. Ogden suffered considerable anXiety
of mind, fearing from the various repoits in circulation
and constantly reaching the Fort, that the attempt had
been fniitless and that the prisoners' would not be' ,
restor~d. . ,

On the evening of the 29th ult. a few of the princip'al
men of the Cayuses arrived at the Fort, bringing with
them the captives who, with some oftheir property, .
were conveyed in five wagons. Every preparation had
been made to receive them so far as the limited m~ans of
the post would allow, ana sure we aret~at the.hospitali-
ties extended on the occasion were the source of as
muchpleasure to the gentlemen of the H~dson's Bay ,
Company as to the numerous recipients thereof. The
day after the restoration, the promised ransom was paid
and many speeches followed. A-day or two thereafter
brought Indian reports of the arrival of our troops at the
Dalles, and the excitement cOITsequent thereupon, '
among the Indians', was so great that Mr. Ogden assures
'us that it was his firm conviction that had not the
w~me~ and children been given lJp, they. undoubtedly
would all have been mnrdered. At the same time Mr.
Ogden c~uld make no downward' movement -in conse-'
quence of having pledged himself, to await the arrival of
Mr. Spalding and fa.mily, who happily made their
appearance.on the ensuing Saturqay evening, escorted
by a forinidable body of Nez Perces. The greater part of ,
that night was passed in council with these Indians, and, .
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on the following morning the line of departure was_
taken up for Fort Vancouver, the 'safety of the party, and
~their arrival at which place, was first communicated by ,
the subjoined letter 'from James'Douglas, Esq. which
was received on Sunday week and its gratifying cop-tents
imparted to the congregation of the Methodistchurch.

We have received considerable other information
relative to this melancholy affair -but so desultory 'in .
.character that we hardly think it worth while at present
to give it public~tion. One of t~e most horrible cir~um- _

. stances of the tragic event is, th~t Of the two men who
·were prostrated by sickness at the time ofthe massacre, .
and nine days after 'ward dragged from their beds, killed
and mangled in.the most shocking manner. This shows

·plainly that there had been no reaction of feeling after.
th~ first massacre-nothing like regret for what had . - '
been done.

There will be many painfully interesting incidents,
doubtless; hereafter to be told of this terrible tragedy~

of intense suffering and hair'breadth escapes-hut the
, force of circumstances'will prevent us telling them; may

they find a more efficient chronicler. We cannot close
however, without alluding to t'he surprising escape of
our friend Mr. Stanley., the Artist, who was returning
from the mission ofWalker and Eels, and on the day of
the massacre encamped on' Snakeriver. Two days after
the S;1d event he reached, within less than two miles of
'Waiilatpu, before he was apprised of it; when he took
the trail to the Fort, where he arrived'in safety·':'-having
encountered in his unarmed condition, but one of the
murderous ~illia:ns [sic], who, by re~dy stnitagem he
succeeded in getting rid of. '

Messrs.' Walker and Eels, whose Mission is situated· in
the "Spokan" country, it is thought are not in danger, in
the event of it however, they will, of course, fall back,
upon Fort Colville, the nearest place of safety. It is 
intended we understand, to disyontinue the Catholic
.mission among the Cayuses. for the present. .

, \. t
FORT VANCOuvER,Sat. 12h. 40m. P. M.

GEO. ABERNETHY, ESQ.
GOVERNOR'

Sir-Mr. Ogden pas this moment arrived, with thfee
boatSfrom Walia Walla, and I rejoice to say that he has '

· brought down all the women and children froin .
W[a]iilatpu, Mr.-and Mrs. Spaulding; and Mr. St~nley;' ,
the artist. Messrs. Walker and Eels were safe and

, well-they'were not considered to be i~ danger. The
reports of the later murders committed at Waiilatpu, are

· all absolutely without foundation-not a life having ,
been 10st there, since tlie day of Dr. Whitman's death. ,

Mr. Ogden will visit the Falls on Monday and give
. you every information in his power respecting the..
Indians of the Interior. The Cayuse, Walla Waila, Nez

. Petces, and Yakaniasare said tohave entered into an 
alliance for mutual defence..

. .\
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In haste,'
Yours respectfully,

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Clear Water, De<;. 10th, 1847.
MR. McBEAN:, ,. . .
My dear Sir-Will you have the kindness to lend me

four blankets?' Give two of·them t6 these met:J., one.1o
each. The five you had the kindness to let me have,'
.wen~ among- the 'goods plundered at Waiilatpu. Please to
send also 10 shirts, 10 lb. tobacco, l2 scalpers-arr~,20"
awls..1 am in great need of these things to pay for
moving. my pr0perty and family up the Valley, some 10·
miles where the Nez Perces are camped. I reached
home on foot, travelling six nights, suffering from
hunger, C9ld and sore feet, Mr. Canfield escaped
wounded and reached this place three days before me.
There are here 5 Americans, 2 Frenchmen and 'my .

, family, except my daughter, who is yet atWaiilatpu.
. Please let me know about the women and children, and

. , give other information. These people have pledged to
protect us if we will do all we can to mclke peace, to '
prevent the Americans from coming up to avenge the
late deaths. We have' agreed to do so, and hope you will .
have the goodness to serid (0 Governor Abernethy and
request for sake of our lives, that they will keep quiet.
Should the Americans come up I think it wduld' prov.e
our ruin and involve the" country in' war. We beg you to
keep quiet. The Nez Perces wish to have pellce contin
ued. Could Mr., Grant'come to .see us it would be a great
relief. . . . ,

May the God of peace protect us and stay the work of
blood. ' .

Yours in love, .
H: H. SPALDING:

_ Clear Water; Dec. 10. 1847. '
To th~ Bishop ofWalla Walla, or either of the Catholic
Priests.' , .

Reverend and Dear Friend; this hasty note may
inform you that I am yet a1ive, through the astonishing
mercy of God, the hand of our merciful God brought me
to my family, after 6 days and nights froin the· time my
dear friend furnished me with provisions and I escaped

. 'from the Indians. My daughter is yet a captive I fear,
but in the hands of our kind heavenly father--':':"two
Indians h~ve gone for her.\ '

My object in writing principally is to give informa
. tion through you to the Cayuse, that it is our wish to .

have peace, that we do not wish Americans to come
from belo~ to avenge the wrong; we hope the Cayuse

. and Americans will be on friendly terms, that Americans
wil~no more-come into their country, unless they wish
it. As soon as these men return, I hope if alive to send
them to the Governor, to prevent Americans coming up·
to molest- the Cayuse for what is done.

I know that you will do all in your power for. the
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relief of the captive wom[e]n and children at Waiilatpu,
that you will spare no pains to appease and quiet the
Indians.-There are 5.Americans here, my wife and
three· children one young woman and two Frenchmen..
We cannot leave the country without help. Our hope,
under God, is your hands and the hands of the H., H. B.
Co. can help come from. that source? Please let this be

'kno'wn to the H. H. B. Go. Ask th~ir advice and let me
know. I am certain that should Americans attempt to
come, it would be likely to prove the ruin'of us all in
this ,upper 'country, and would involve the country. God
grant that they will not attempt-At this momen~ I have'
obtained permission of the Indians to write more, but
have but a moment. Please send this or copy to Gover-"
nor Abernethy. The Nez Perces held.a meeting yester
day; they pledged to protect us from iheCayUse if w~
would prevent the Americans from coniing up to avenge
the murders. This we have.pledged to do, and for this

, we beg for the sake of our lives at this place and at Mr.
Walkers'. By all means keep quiet; send no war report,

· send nothing but proposals of peace. They say they
have buried the death of the Walla Walla Chief's son
killed in C~lifornia? they wish us to bury this offence. I
hope to ~rite soon direct to Gov. Abernethy, but as yet
the Indians are not willing, but are wiliing that I should .
send these hints through you: I hope you will send by
all means and with all speed, to keep quiet in . .
Wallamette~ Could Mr. Grant come this way, it would
be a great favour to us ahd do good to the Indians-I ,
just lear'n that these"lndians wish us to remain in the
country as hostages of peace-They wish the' communi
cation for Americans to be kept ,open. We are willing to
remain so if peace can be secured~ It does ,not seem safe
for Os to attempt to leave the country i!1 any way at
present. May the God of heaven protect us and finally
bri,ng peace. These two men go to m~e peace, 'and

· when they return if successful with the Cayuse they will
go to Wallamette.

We have learned that .one man escaped to Walla '
Walla, was crossed over the river and went below, he
woule!, naturally suppose that all were killed; besides
myself, another white man escaped wounded, anq
reached my house 3 days before I did. Late Indian .
report says that no women except ,Mrs. Whitman or
children were killed, but all are in captivity. This
people, if the Cayuse will consent, will bring them all to
this place-:-I travelled only nigJIts and hid myself days,
most of the way on foot as my horses escaped {rom.
me-suffered some from cold, hunger and sore feet, had.
no shpes, as I threw my boots away not being able to
wear them; also left blanket, God in mercy brought m.e

· here. From thewhite.man who escaped and from
Indians we learn'that an Indian from the States who was
rin the employ of Dr. Whitman; was at the head ,of the.
bloody ~ffair, helpecLdemolish the windows and take die
property. We think the Cayuse have been urged on to do

. '

the dreadful deed. God in mercy forgive them for they
know not what they ·do.

Perhaps these men can bring my horses and things.
Please give all the particulars you have been able to'
learn and what news have gone below. How do the
women and children fare? How extensive is the war?

In giving this information and by sending this letter
below to Governor AbernetfJ.y y@u will oblige your '
afflicted friend. '

I would wnte directly to the Governor, but the
Indians wish me to rest till [t]hey return.

Yours in 'affliction and with best wishes,
H. H. SPALDING..

FORT NEZ PERCES, Dec. 23, 1847..
REv. MR. SPALDING, ' ,
Dear Sir-I have assembled all the chiefs and ad

dressed them in regard to the helpless situ~tion of
yourself and the rest at Waiilatpu, and I have got them to
consent to deliver'them all to'me; Yourself and those
}'lith you, save the two Canadians who are safe enough
anlongthe Indians. And have now to advi[s]e you to
lose no time in joining me, at the same time bear in '
mind sir, you have no promise to make them·or pay
ments to make; once more use all the diligencepossibIe '
to overtake us.

, Yburs truly, ,
P.S.OGDEN.

C,"EAR WATER,Dec. 25,1847,
To PETER OGDEN, ESQ.
My Dear Sir, your kind favour of 26 inst. came to

hand thi~ evening, it gives us great joy to learn that you
are about to rescue the captives at Waiilatim may the
Lord enable you to land them safe at Vancouver. This
people are unwilling that I should leave their country
and I have promised to return and.live 'with them,
provided the melancholy affair at Waiilatpu can be '
settled and the Nez Perces continue friendly to the

,. whites and keep their hands clean from blood and
plunder. '
: I shall ~ake all exp[e]ditiem to collect my horses,
pack up and be off, God willing I hope to be at Walla
,Walla next Saturday, Mr. Craig and two Frenchmen stop
in the country, our company therefore will consist of
Mrs. Spalding and myself and three children, Miss

\ Johnson, Messrs Hart, Jackson and Canfield. '
I hope our little daughter has rec'overed her health and

that through the interposing mercy of God yve shall yet,
meet in the land of the living. Should you find it to be
your duty to leave before we can come I desire that she
may reJllain at the fort.

Y0!1r obedient servant,
H. H. SPALDING

P. S. I have just learned from the two who returned
that the Cayuse have resolved shopld they, learn ,that the'
Americans purpose to, come up'to arrange the death of
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those who have been massacred, that they will immedi
ately fall upon myself and family and the other Ameri
cans in the cotmtry, and kill (J11. If it ispo~sible for you
to delay till we can arrive, it may be the means of saving

" our lives. Should you leave before, they may'feel no .
restraint. Moreover if a few of your men could come .'
and meet us we should deem it a great favour and it '
would be a great protection. We throw ourselves upon
your goo'd judgenient. .

May the God of peace protect imd deliver us all in
safety at your fort.

o Yours very truly,'
H. H. SPALDING

FORT NEZ PERCES, Dec. 31, 1847.
REv. E. WALKER,

My dear sir, ME Stanley has promised to give you a
recital of the melancholy massacre of the worthy Doctor

,.and his. wife and nearly all the inmates of the mission.
On'receiving this account at Vancouver, and that

many unfortunate individuals were still remaining,"':-the
following day I started wi,th 16 men and reached this
.place on the 12th. inst. and since that period have been
employed in rescuing the captives, and have succeeded'
in securing all that were taken p~isoners, aild shall now

, , take my departure tomorrow from Vancouver in effect
ing this.humane object, I have endured many an anxious
hour and for the last two nights have not closed my
eyes, but thanks to the Almighty I have succeeded.

.During the captivity of the prisoners'the[y] have suf-
feted every indignity, but fortunately were well provided
with food. I have been enabled to effect my.object
without compromising myself or others; .and it -now

. remains with the American .Government to take what
measures they deem most beneficial to restore tranquil
ity to this part onhe country, and this I apprehend
cannot be finally effected without blood being made to
flow freely.-So as not to· compromise either party, I
have made a heavy sacrifice of goods; but these indeed
are Of trifling value cpmpared to the.unfortunate beings
I h~ve r~scued fiom the himds of these murderous wretches

. aI1d i feel truly ,happy,let this suffice for the present.
'On my arnval at the balles, Mr. Hindmans nllssion,

the previous day, had been plundered of four horses in
open day and in the presence of all the inmates of the
mission, and on consu~ting me on the propriety of
remaining or removing under the present distracted state
of the country, I advised him·to move, leaving a trusty
Indian on whom he could rely, and who speaks the .
English language, to remain in charge of th,e establish-

. -ment, and he would have started the same day I left it. I
, trust this mangement will meet with your approbation,

under existing circumstances could not conscientiously ,
give any other. . . .
- Yours' truly,

'Po S. OGDEN.

Mr. Ogden's Address
To the most influential Chiefs in behalfof th~ .

Americanfamilies, kept as hostages and
prisoners by them.

I regret to observe that all the Chiefs, I asked for are
not present, two being absent. I expect the words I am
about addressing you will be repeated to the~, and your'

· young'men on your return to your camp. .
It is now thirty years we have been'among you;

during this long period we have never had an instance of
· blood being spilt until the inhuman massacre which has

s'o recently taken place. We are traders and a different.
nation to the Americans; but recollect we supply you
with aIIJ-[m]unition not to kill the Americans. They are
of the same colour as ourselves, spe,ak the same lan
guage, children of the same God-and humanity makes
our hearts bl~ed, when we behold you using them so
cruelly! Besides this revolting blltchery, have not the'
Indians pillaged, ill-treated the Americans and insulted
their women when peaceably making'their way to the
Willamette? As Chiefs, ought you to have connived at
such conduct on the part of your young men? Was it not
rather your duty to use your influence to prevent it? You
tell me the. young men committed these deeds without'
your knowledge. Why do we make you Chiefs? If you ,
have no control over your young men, if you allow them,
to govern you; you are a set of Hermaphrodites, and
unworthy the appellation of'men or Chiefs. You 'young
hot-headed men, I know that you pride your~elves 'upqn

· your .bravery and think.no one.can match yqu. Do not
,deceive yourselves. If you get the Americans to com- .
mence once, you will rep,ent'it; and war will not end un-

. til every man of you is cut off from the face of the earth. '
I am aware that a good many of, your friends and

relations have died through sickness---::-the Indians of
other places have'shared the same fate. It is not D.octor
Whitman that has poison~d them; but God had com- '
manded they should die. We are weak mortals and must.
submit, and trust you will ava~l yourselves of the
opportunity and by so doing it may prove advantageous
to you, but at the same time remember you alone will be
responsihle for the consequences. It is merely advic~ I .
give· you. I hold forth no promise should war be de-

. clared against you. We have ilothing to do with it. I r

have not come here to make you promises or' hold out .
, assistance. We. have nothing'to do with your quarrels.
We remain neutral. On my return if you wish it I shall

· do all I can for you, but I do not promise you, to prevent
waf. If you deliver me up all the prisoners I shall pay
yo'u for them on their being delivered; butt let it not be
said among ·you afterwards that I deceived you: I and
Mr. D,oughis represent the Company, but I tell you 'once ..
more we promise you nothing.-'::"We sympathise with .

I .. ,

these poor people and Wish to return them to their
friends and relations by paying 'you for them. My
request in behalf of the families concerns you, so decide
for the best.



THE YOUNG CHIEF'S (Tawatoe) REPLY ...

I rise to thank you for your good words. 'Xou white
-Chiefs command obedience with thos~ that have to do
with you. It is notso with us. Our yomi.g men are

· strong headed and foolish. Formerly we had experi
enced, good chiefs, the,se are laid in the drist.-The .
descendants of my Father 'are the"only good Chiefs.
Though we made war with other Tribes yet ·we always
looked and ever will look upon the whites as' our broth
ers.-Our blood is mixed with yours: My heart bleeds
fOf the deaths of so many good Chiefs I have known.
For the demand made by you the old Chief Teloquoit is'
here, speak to him; as regards myself I am willing to
give the families up.

TELOQUOIT' s REPLY.

I have listened to your words. Young men do not
forget them.. AsTor war, we have seen little of it, but"Qur
fathers know something of it. We know the whites to be

.- ourbest fri~nds who have all along prevented us killing
one another, that is th,e reason why we avoid getting into
a war with them, and why we do not wish to be sepa
rated from them. Besides the tie of blood.lhe whites .
have shown us a convinc~ng proof Of their attachment to
us by burying their dead along side of ours. ·Chief!. your
words are weighty-Your hairs' are grey! We.have _'
know,[n] you a long time. You have had an'unpleasant .
trip to this place. I cannot therefore keep these families

·back, I make them over to you, which I would not do to _
another younger than yourself. .

. SERPANT JAUNES'. REPLY

I have nothing to say: I know the:< Americans to be
changeable, still I am of the same opinion as the young

.. chief the whites are our friends and we follow your
, . advice; I consent to your taking the families.

· Mr..Ogden h~re addressed two Nez Perce Chiefs in
behalf of Rev. Mr. Spalding and party: that they should
be deliv.er~d to him on being paid, and spoke to them at
length; the result was that both Chiefs (James and
Himinilpilp) promised to bring them provided they ,were
willing to come and immediately started:to effect the
same having a letter from Mi. Ogden to Rev. Mr. Spalding.

(Translation. )
To His Excellency, George Abernethy, Governor of

. Oregon Territory. . '
Please your Excellency;-The. Cayuses, in a moment

of despair: have committed acts of atrocity, which .
without doubt, you must have learned already; and
which I am certain must have grieved you as much as it.
has afflicted me.: . '..

They have massacred Dr. Whitman,his wife and the
Americans whQ lived with him. . . _

Mr. Brouillet, vicar gene~al of this Mission, who went
, to Waiilatpu, arrived there on Tuesday evening, and .

I I.

therefore the first time heard the painful intelligence.
On Wednesday he had the dead bodies clothed and
buried, and before starting demanded of the Indians not

. to harm the women and'children, whose fate had not·
been decided. But he could obtain no assurance that this
demand would be cOplplied with, as the chiefs were not
present. Mer his arrival here, and, as soon as I had .
been informed Df what had happened, I instantly sent for
the two chiefs, whose lodges are'near my house.

After having made Iaiown to them, without delay,
how much I was. gri~ved in consequence ofthe commis
sion .of such an atrocious act, 'r told them that I hoped
the women and children \\:,ou}d be spared until they
could be sent to the Willainette. .

They answered,---:We pity them, they shall not be
harmed,-they shall be taken care of as before: ' -

I have since had the consolation to learn that they
have been true-to their word and that they have taken
care of these poor people. -

A few days afterwards, I do. not kriow under what
pretext, two otherAmericans, who were sick, were also
mass'tcred.

On thearrival of the Chiefs Sahaptin, J'rumilpilp and
Sepianahtkeit (Nez Perces,) I was enabled to make new
efforts to save not only the women and chiidren, but also
the Rev: Mr. Spalding, his fairiilyand the Americans at
his' station.' After-an interview with the chiefs separately,
I su~ceeded in assembling them in council, which was
held yesteroay, and lasted four hours and a half, each pf
the chiefs delivered a speech before giving his opinion.
The document 'which accompanies the preseu"t will show

. you the result. It -is sufficient to .state that all these
speeches went to show that since they had bee~ in-

I structed by the whites they abhorred war, and thanhe
tragedy of t~e 29th had occurred from an anxious desire
of self preservation~and,that it was the reports made
against the Doctor and others which led them to commit
this act. They desire to have the'past forgotten, and to -
live in peace, as··before. .

YourExcellency has to judge of the value ofthe
document which I have been requested to forward to
you nevertheless, without having the least intention to 
influence one way or th~ 'other, I feel myself obliged to
tell you ·thatby going to war with the Cayuses, you will'
undoubtedly have'all the Indians of this country against

. you. Would it be to the interest of a young colony to
expose herself? But that you will have to decide with
your couricil.

Mr. Spalding's letter, which i have the honor to
forward to you, merits consideration: -

Receive the, assurance of the high consideration with
which'! am

Your Excellency's
Very..humble and most ob?t. serv't.

Aug. Mage. ALEX. BLANCHET. r

. Bishop of Walla Walla.
Youmatilla, 21st. Dec.: 1847.
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DEPART{)RE Of THE VOLUNTEERS.-Four companies of
mounted volunteers, numbering two hundred andthirty
men, under command of Col. Gilliam; took up ,the line
of march for the upper country, on the 14th inst. they

, crossed the Columbia opposite Fort Vancouyer, which
place they left on the 16th inst. in excellent spirits.

We subjoin a list of officers electe'd before1eaving the
encampment opposite ,Portland. -

2d. Company.
Lawrence Hall, Captain; Hugh D.O'Bryant 1st,

Lieutenant; John Enyart, 2d do.; Wm. Sh~ldon, Orderly

LEITER OF THANKS.":"::'The following very appropriate
letter of thanks to Mr. Ogden, for his impqrtant services
in rescuing the survivors of the massacre,. will be rea<;l
with much pleasure, a public expression of gratification
was given in the sa~utes which he received at Portland
and upon his arrival here.

, OREGON CITY, 17th Jan. 1848 ,~

'Sir, I feel it a duty as well as a pleasure to tender you
my sincere thanks, and the thanks of this community for ,

, your exertions in behalfof tlJ,e widows and orphans that
were leffin the hands of the Cayus'e Indians.
. Tht<ii statewas a deplorable one,'subject to the

caprice of savages, exposed to their insults, compelled '
, to labour for them, and remaining constantly in dread,

lest they should be butchered as their husbands and
fathers had been.

From this state Lam fully satisfied we could not
relieve them, a' small party of Americans would have
been loob~d upon by them with'contempt, a large party

. would have been the signal for a general massacre. .
Your immediate departu~re from Vancouver on re~eipt

of the intelligence from Wmilatpu enabling you to arrive
at Walla Walla, 'before the news of the American party
having .started from this reached them, .together with,
your influence over the Indians accomplished the
,desirable object 'of relieving the distressed. '

, Your exertions in behalf of the prisoners will no
doubt cause a feeling of pleasure to you through life, but
this does not relieve them nor us from the obligations
we are under to you. You have also l,aid the American,

,Government under obligation to. you, for their citizens
were the subjects of the massacre, and their widows and

,orphans are the relieved ones.
With a sincere prayer, that the widows, God, and the

Father of the fatherless many reward you for your
klndness. '

I have the honor· to remain sir,
Your Obedient Servant
GEORGE ABERNETHY .
Goverilorof Oregon Territory.

To PETER SKEEN OGDEN, ESQ.
Chiftf Factor, Honorabl~ H. B. Company Vancouver. ' '

, .
Oregon, Spectator, January 20, 1848, p.3, c. 3. '
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(Translation. )
,The principal Chiefs of the Cayuses in Council

assembled, decide:- " ' ,
That a young Indian, who understands English and

who slept in Dr. Whitman's room, heard the Doctor, his,
wife and !\'Ir. Spalding express their cksire of possessing

. the Indians lanCis imd their animals. _
Be also states that Mr. SpilUl~ing had-said to the

Doctor: "Hurry giveMedicines to the Indians, that they
may ,soon die." , ',' ' ," '

" That the same Indian told the Cayuses, if you do not'
kill the l,)octor soon you will all be dead' before spring.

'That they buried six Cayuses on the following' ,
Sunday the 28th of November, and three the next,day. ,
, ,That the Schoolmaster, Mr. Rodgers, states! to them '

befor~ he died that the Doctor, his wife and Mr.
Spaulding poisoned the Indians.

That for several ye'ars past they had to ~eplore the
, death of their children and that they according to these
reports, were fed'to believe, thatthe whites had under-
taken to kill themall. '

That these are the motives; which led them to kill the
Americans~

Th;e sam~ Chiefs ask at present:
1st. That the Americans may not go to war with th~

Cayuses. ,
2d. That they may forget the lately committed

murders, as the Cayuses will forget the murder of the
Son of the great Chief of Wallawalla, coniinitted in
California.
,3d. That two or three great men may come up to

conclude peace. '
4th. That as soon as these great men have 'airived and.

concluded peace, they may take with them all the
women and childrei;l.

,5th. They give assurance that they will not harm the
Americans before the arrival of these three grea(men. '
. '6th. They ask, that the Americans may not travel any

"more through their ,country, a~ their young men might do
them 'haI1Il. , ' '

, Plas;e of Tawatoe, Youmatilla,
20th Dec. 1847

TILOKATE,
, Names of the ' CAMASPALO,

Chiefs. TAWATOE,
ACHEKAIA. '

SIGNED,
L. P. RossEAU, D. '

, G. LECLAIRE, S. D. Witness
True Copy, ,

L. P. G. ~OSSEAU,
Missionary.

Oregon Spectator:, January 20, 1848, p. 1-2.
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Sergean~; Wm. 'Stokes, Peter S. Enyart, Edward H.
Lenox, Sherry Ross, Duty Sergeants.

3d Company.
John W. Owens, Captai~; Nathaniel Bowman, 1sr'

'Lieutenant; Thomas Shaw, 2d do.; J. C. Robins011,
Orderly Sergeant; [Be]nj. J. Birch, J. H. Blankenship,
James [illegible] Morris, Robert Smith, Duty Sergeants.

, -4th Company. , , ,
Harvey Maxon, Captain; Isaac M. Gilbert, 1st,

· Lieutenant; Wm. P. Hughes, 2d [;] Wnr. R. Johnso~, .
Orderly Sergeant; O. S. Thomas" F.'Howard, Daniel
Steward, J. R. Rolston, Duty Sergeants. ,

5th Company.
, Philip Thompson, (aptain; Jllf!les A. Brown, 1st
Lieutenant; Joseph Garrison, 2d do.; Geo. E. Fra~er,

Orderly Sergeant; A. Garrison, A. S. Welton, Jacob
Gracer, D. D. Dostins, Duty Serge.ants.

Oregon Spectator, January 201848, J? 3, c. 3.

PUBLIC MEETING.
Persuant [sic] topu,blic notice, the citizens of ,

, -Champoegcounty,.met at the house of Antoine'Gregoirs
on Wednesday, Jan. 12th. for the purpose of taking into
consideration, the propriety of raising an additional' -

· company of Volunteers, to march against the Cayuse
Indians. '
, Th~ call was promptly met by an assemblage of near

one hundred and fifty persons. at an early hour. ,
Robert Newell, Esqr. was chosen to preside, and M.

Porteus appointed secretary~The chairman stating the
object of the meeting, in a brief and appropriate ad~ress,
the following Preamble and Resolutions were l1nanl- .

· mously adopted. ,'. _ ,
"Whereas it is believed that several of the Indian

tribes East of the Cascade mountains have formed an
allial1ce for th,e purpose of carryi'ng on hostilities against
this'colony, and whereas the exigency of tpe times calls
for prompt and energeti~ action on the part of the People
of this Territory, in enlisting and mustering',into the

• service; the number of volunteers required by the .
Executive Therefore', ,

1st. Resolyed, That we deem it highly expedient to
raise, arm and equip one company of Riflemen to .
proceed iillmediately, to join the Regiment at Portland.

2na. Resolved that we the Canadian Citizens of
Cham~oegcoun~, feel it our duty to assist oUf adopted

,country in the prosecution of the existing war agains~

the Cayuse Indians, for the horrible massacre, comrmt
ted by them upon'American citizens at Waiilatpu.. .
, After which acall was made for volunteers, when

, thirty came f~r~ard and enrolled· their names.
.. On motion of Mr. Newell,

Thos. McKay, w.as chosen by a unanimous vote,
'captain of said Company.

On motion ofW. H. Rees,
That the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the

Chairman and Secretary, and forwarded to the Editor of
the Oregon Spectator, with a request that he publish the
same.

On motion 'of F. X. Mathews, the meeting adjourned.
ROBERT NEWELL, Chair'n.
M. Porteus, Sec'ry.

Oregon Spectato-"~ Janu~ry 20, 1848; p. 4, c. 3.

More Volunteers.-'-We were extrem~ly gratified upon
receiving the ihtelligence from Champoeg County
which will be found in an adjoining column. The

Canadians will be a most excellent auXilliary [sic] in the
campaign, and with our esteemed friend Tho,s. McKay at
their head,they will be invincible. The resolutions ,

. passed at their primary'meeting are patriotic in the
extreme and well calculated to show the love they
entertai~ for their adoptedco~ntrY,whi<;h they WIll
doubtless, much more significa?tly prove in the field.
"In union there is strength" and we love to see sucq
cordial union iIi this matter, we could not however,
expect less in defence of-honor and humanity.'

Oregon Spectator, January 20, 1848~ p. 3, c.1.

, Relief Party to the ~shimakainMission

The second'group ofarticles we have reproquced is
from the,Oregon Spectator of Thu:sday, July 13,,1848,
regarding the escort team (led by Colonel Waters an,d
Major Magone) that traveled to'the Tshimakain Mission
to bring the Walkers and Eells safely to. the."lower
country." As a preface to this journal, we quote from

, Dr. Clifford M. Drury's book Nine Years With The .
.Spokane Indians: The Diary of Elkanah Walker 183~:
1848, page 479: ' . '.' .

"Colonel Wate-rs with aforce ofabout 450 men left
, Fort Waters on May [7 in pursuit of the Cayuses who

had withdrawn from the Palouse country and were
fleeing towards Lapwai. By this time the Cf,lyuses had
lost their allies and even some of the tribe deserted the
ringleaders of the massacre. On May 22, Colonel .
Waters received the communication from Eells dated the
11 tho The favorable report from Eells opened t~eway
for the dispatch ofa reliefparty into the Spokane ,
country, toescor~ the missionary families.to safety.

"Word 'reached FprtColville on, Sunday, May 28, ·that
,a detachment of sixty men from ~he qregon- Volunteers:
under command of Major J. Magone, was en route to
Tshimakain to escort the mission families to the lower,
country. After consulting with Lewes, the missionaries .
~ade immediate preparations to~leave... Early Monday
morriing, Walker, Eells, and onf! of the Lewes's sons, left

. for Tshin:wkairi. fhey rode the seventy miles in one day!'~
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. The}ollowing travel journal belongs to Colonel
Waters. .. . -

-bia,) a beautiful and very rapid stream, near the size of
the Willamette.:.-the Indians very kindly assisted us in
crossi~g in their canoes:

o
'flY\} ~l~ '(l)..-lt 11\1. .~

The Tshimakain Mission. 1843

I",~
II
I

Monday, 29.-Crossed the. river, and saw a number of .
the Spokans_ who lived close by. After traveling .15 .
miles acros,s the mountain, we came-in si&htof one of
nature's "most sweet and peaceful scenes". that I ever
behdd-a perfectly level prairie valley, of the richest
soil and vegetation~about 10 miles long and 3 wide; at
the southeast comer of which stood the neat little'
bulld.ings and pleasure garden~ of the mission-the
whole surrounded by lofty pines; covering the hills,
which gave itthe appearance of a grand-amphitheatre.

,Near the houses and gardens, and at the fOQt of a lofty'
-hill; nature pours.forth on,e of her sweetest little fo~ri

tains, which, in the language of the natives, is c~lled

"Tshimakain;" hence the name of the mission. We had
just'arrived, and unfurled our banner from the top of the
house when Messrs. Eels & Walker, with young Mi.
LeWis', having heard we were co'ming, came from ,
Colville. It was a meeting of joy. They seemed inca~

pable.-of expressing their gratitude and thanks for the
.little protection and assistance we had come to offer;
they did not fear the least from their own Indians; yet,
considering the precarious, n.ot to say dangerous cop.di
tion of affairs throughout the' whole Indian territory, they
thought it best for both themselves and the board, that, -

. for a while at least, they withdraw until matters assume
a more pacific aspect. .They had come to that conclusion
bef~reour arrival; therefore, their joy at our presence.

l
il 48··I,.

-
. A Tour in. the North end, of Middle Oregon.

MR. EDIToR.-':'For the military. operations of the last·
canlpaign, I refer you to the proper offic~rs and to the
page of the historian.

But mowing your predilections for Middle Oregon,
and having recently taken a considerable. stroll over the
northern portion of it-though not accustomed to
keeping a diary, or journalizing in any way-:--I took

. these few rough notes specially for you.
I Friday, May 26.-Having been long since apprised of

1;1 the evil conspiracies and machinations of the Cayuses,
and other Indians agmnst our missionaries at ..'

I
I Tshimakain, and being apprised, on yesterday, by letters

"I from the missionaries at tharplace, of their recent
II removal to a Hudson's -Bay Post for protection, and

II
being now on the head qf Poluse river, within 130 miles

.. of their station, 60 men volunteered under Maior. '. .
II' ~Magone, to go and te~der aid'to our bro"ther and sister'

11

1 Americans whose lives we considered every hour .
exposed to danger. Set out at noon, traveled due north

'II' 25 Ihiles over rolling, prairie, scattering'pine timber
soil similar to the best upland in Missouri; ehcamped on

. the north fork of Poluse river. . - -
Saturday, May27.~C~untry' becomes more broken

and gravelly, soil not so good-:--:tiffibl?r incre'asing
evidently approaching a stream; traveled 40 miles and
enc;ampedon the Spokan river, (~l branch of the Colum-



Tuesday, 30.:-Mjssionaries set oui today for Fort
Colville, 70 miles, to bring theidamilies on the way to
the Willamette.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, waited at the ~

mission for the return of the families. .
, Saturday, June 3.-Missionaries and their farqilies all
~ome.. Truly like s.weet flowers in a lonesome wild is

_the appearance of lovely women ~d children ill a
· savage land. A number of their indians came in to-day

to talk with and bid adieu to their friends. They ·asked
many questions concerning the length of their absence,
and on being told thM when all things became·calm
again, their teachers would return, tbey seemed much
better satisfied. They gave the Indians a number of little
presents ofdomestic articles and vessels of small value,
but amounting to a great deal with them.. In the evening
we started, (leaving young Mr. Lewis there with horses
to take the remainder of the movable property to
'Colville, to whom and-to his worthy father many thanks'
are due for their kind protection, and assistance of the ,
missionaries .at that place from the first outbreaking of .
hostilities,) and carrie 60r 8 miles, crossed S.pokan river

-and encamped for the night. the next day being Sab
bath, we rested.

Sunday, June 4.-Had Divine service twice in camp
to-day, and as I listened to the devout stra.ins Of the
sv.:eet Psalmist,

"Sweet is the work my God and King, .
. To praise thy name give thank~ and sing,"

utter~d by the soft and plaIntive voice of woman, I was
involuntarily'led to exclaim: . .

There IS no·harp on earth so sweet
As the human voice Divine!

Shortly after, we had service in another part ofthe camp,
p~rfonned in the language of the p.atives-a number of
them havil)-g followed.us that far to take a last and

·-affectionate leave of their preceptors.
, I am much'better pleased with the Spokansthan any
other Indians I have seen, 'andI have reason to hope that
the mi~sionary labots at that place have not b~en in vain..

Mondr;ty, June 5.-This morning bid farewell, for the
'last time, to all the Spokans, (save two who came with
us to Snake river) traveled about 35 miles over a most
beautiful rolling country, and encamped on Rock creek.

Tuesday, 6.-Traveled about 25 miles to~day, passed
.a beautiful lake some' 8 or 1'0 miles long, covered with
innumerable fowL- This lake is the head of Poluse river;

-'country broken; ~ncaJ;f.lped at a large ledge of basaltic
rock. .

Wednes4ay, 7.-Passedthe day quite agreeably inJhe
company of Madam Walker;' conversing on the natural
history of the region, chal-acter of the natives, their
maimers and customs, volcani~ eruptions, tertiary, or .
igneous and aqueous geologicai formations. "An .

· intelligent and virtuous woman, her price is far above
· rubies." Encamped on the Poluse river.

Thursday, 8.-Passed this mOfI.ling near the falls of
Poluse, which I all told, if not in size, will, at least in '
height and beauty, compare with·the Genesee or

. Niagara. -I regretted much not learning that we passed
near thein, till it was too late. Crossed Snake river at
noon in Poluse canoes, and came on and encamped near
the place wher~, a few weeks before: had commenced
our long and hard bat~le on the Tucanon:

Friday, 9.--:-Started early; and came to Tuchie about
noon, where we el)camped-beautiful country.

Saturday, 1O.·~Made an early start and reached
Waiilafpu about 1, p. m. 'Twas a very sad and trying
scene to them to witness the-mouldering ruins of the
former habitation of their worthy brother and sister.
They .rested but an houror·two, and wenf out a few
miles and encamped 'till Monday, when they will
continue their way to the valley of the Willamette. May

, our gooq citizens the~e give them a welcome recep
tion-where, may they live in peace, cOl)fentment and
happiness, until, ordered elsewhere by those for whom I

they labor; and that they and their children may forever . I

enjoy the smiles of the great God of the seraphim and
heathen, is'the heart's sentiment of a

RAMBLER.

Oregon Spectator, July 13, 1848, p. 1, c.I-2.

The succeeding issue of the Spectator ilJ,cluded a report- .. . ...... .' .
by J. Magone, Major of the regiment sent to escort Revs.
Walker and Eells and their families:

.. -. Maj. Magon~, at the head of a party of58 volun
teers, was dispatched on the 26th inst. to offer protedion
to the mission families at Tshimakain, and escort them
to the valley should they be desirous of leaving. I could

. not view their situation in any other light than precari- .
ous and unpleasant. The SupLJ. A. advised them to '
improve the opportunity offered to leave the country. I
started with theregiinent on the morning of the 30th,
,and arnved in the <vicinity of the fort on the 3d June; I
spent five days there, during which time the Jort was
garrisoned by 55 volunteers, who enlisted until the 15th
of September, with the expectation of receiving a few , .
more from Major Magone's party..Capt. William Martin.
was put in command of th~ fort. I then proceeded to ....
Fort Lee, leaving Capts, Owens and Maxon to await the
major's arrival. I garris,oned that.posUm the 17th inst.·
with 17 men, placing Lieut. Rogers at their head--'--they
are willing to wait the order of the governor. The'
remainder of the regiment I ordered to march, by
companies, to McSwain's, and there Capt. Hall would·

\ assume tp.e command. I resolved to g~ down by water,
feeling'somewhat indisposed. About 2 o'clock, p. m.. of
the same day, the major arrived, bringing with him both

.the missio~ families. His report is as follows: .
"COL. WATERs-Sir: - On the evening of the 26th of
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May, I encamped on the Poluse river, some 25 miles
from where I left the regiment: soon after, ali Indian
came to me and asked permission to leave that pight for
the mission. -I g~anted his request, and sent a note by
him to Rev. Messrs. Walker & Eells, requesting them to
meet. me at their place, (they were then at Colville.). On
the 29th, soon after I arrived at thejr statio!"!, they Wt;re
discovered coming; and were soon in our midst. They
gave us, one and -all, a hearty welcome to their once

· happy home; after the usuclI preliminaries w~re over,
Rev. Mr. Eells unlocked his door, and I found myself at
once in. a house that would d<? honor even to Oregon
City. These gentlemen appear~d all anxiety to know
what course the government Of Oregon, Of the officers
of the army, would have them pursue. I briefly gave
them your views and those of the Supt. I. A. on the -_
subject; and then gave:it as my own.opinion, thafyou
had but expressed the language of the Oregon govern
ment. With this, explanation they appeared perfes;tly
sat.isfied, and said, without a moment's hesitation, 'we
are ready to g-o wheresoever duty calls us; we, will leave
in the morning for our families, and shall return as soo~
as possible.' They fumi~hed us with an abundance of
prqvisions, and we remai~ed resting our jaded animals
until they returned. They arrived on the 3d of June,
abo~t 11 o'clock, a. m., and Jcart assure you it was truly

· gratifying to my vanity to have suchan interesting
group committed to my charge---:such emigrants cannot '

· fail to add. much to the society:of Oregon. After about ~

.two hours rest, we 'were all on the march, and I am
happy to say, tbe boys were ever found ready and
willing to render any assistance that would tend in the
least to the comfort or convenience of the families. The
Indians behaved well, but appeared 'to rt;gret much'that "
the missionaries were going to leave. I stated to them
the reasons why I came, &c., which appeared to, satisfy
them, notwithstanding several she'd tears on bidding
thym adieu, and two accompanie9 us to Snake river.
Five of my party remai~ed at Ft. Waters~among them
my esteemed friend C. W. Cooke, ,Esq. Our whole trip,
thus far, has been a pleasant and prosperous one, and I

, take great pleasure in cQmmitting my sacred trust to '
your car~, confidently 'trusting that their most sanguine
~xpectations will be realized on reaching lh~ valley.

"I have the h0':10r to be, sir,
"Your obedient servant, '

, . "J. MAGONE, Maj.
, '_ "1st Regt.- O. R.."

Oregon Spectator, July 27,1848, p. 4, c. 2-3.'

Sett~ement'of Cayuse Lands

,The final articles selected present an interesting
viewpoint regarding the attitude towards settlement;of
the Cayus~ countlJ seven mon:hs after the death of
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- Marcus Whitman, who during his life strongly advo
cated the protection of Cayuse lands.

Colonization
By reference to a communieation appearing on our

first pag,e, by Col. Lee, Superintendent of Indian affairs,
will be seen that the Cayuse country is Qpen to coloniza
tism by the citizens of Oregon. We understand, that it
was only by encouragement,to this effect, that troops

,_ . sufficient to ,gamson Fort Waters couid be induced to
remain there until fall. That c;ountry wou)d have been
much settled before now, but for the efforts made' by the
,lamented Dr. Whitman, on behalf of the Cayuses, to "
p~evenrit. lJis lips are .now sealed in death; massacred
by the bloody hands of those for whom he so Jong and
so t::ar:nestly labored. We see no reason now why the
Cayuse.country 'should n.ot be open to the settlement of
the white man. All that portion of country, and indeed '
nearly all of Middle Oregon, and cO,nsiderable of
,Eastern Oregon, is immensely valuable for the purpose
of grazing. Probably this valley ~an nowhere be sur
passed for the grow~ng of w}1eat;'but we understand, that,

. portions of the Cayuse and Nez P~rces country produce
com superior to any other portions of Oregon, and aiso

. all the <?ther grains in great profusion. But the great
value o~ that portion of Oregon, consists in its hroad
expanse of p~airies, cQvered with a heavy- growth of
luxurious bunch-grass.

Having passed' our early years in a gr,azing countrY,
and having paid some attention.to the irrwortance and
profit of wool growing: it is not surprising; that we
should be deeply impressed with the incalculable wealth,
of Middle Oregon, and aportion of'Eastern Oregon, for
wool and stock growIng. MU,ch wealth has been
amassed in New England, from 'these b;anches of
industry, where it i$' necessary to feed all their 'sheep,
cattle and horses several months in the year. In Middle
and Eastern Oregon there is more prairie'land co,:ered
with a dense growtb of rich grass, upon which horses,

, cattle,- and sheep will subsist throughout the year; than
: all the meadow, pasWre, and plow land in all New .
England! Who can',estimate the \Yealth of such lands?
The volunteers who spent the last winter in the rrliddle
country, 'assure us that it was remark~blymildand

"pleasant. Some tell us that they never saw fat cattle
until they saw them at Waiilatpu in February last. These

_were India,n cattle, subsisting without shelter, upon the
natural grasses oithe country alone. Two lead mines

.were discovered in that portion of the country, last· , '
winter, both of whicQ are represented as being very rich
in qu~ity, and extensive. '

The far-famed mountain of marble, mentioned by
Professor Hitchcock in his Treatise· o~ Geology, is in 'the

-neighborhood of the Cayusecountry. It is superior in
quality·to any marble which has been discovered In the
United States, east of the mountains, and also to any in '
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Europe, except one quarry of Italian marble. The'
marble mountain may be found on the south' side of the
Columbia, about two miles above its junction with the
Spokan. As you proceed north from that locality, marble

. is said to make its appearance in great abundance.

Oregon Spectator, Thursday, July 13, 1848, p. 2, c. 3.. . .

A portion of Col. Lee's message, mentioned in the. .

above article, follows:

In consideration of tl).e barbarous and insufferable
conduct of the Cayuse Indians, as portrayed in the .'

.. massacre of the American families ,at Waiilatpu, and the
. subsequent course of hostilities against the Americans
generaliy; and with ~ vi(~w to inflict upon them a just
and proper punishment, as well as to secure and protect
our fellow-citizens, inuhigrating from the United S~ates

to this territory, against a course of reckless aggressions
so long and uniformly.practised u,pon them by the said
Cayuse Indians; after consultation with His Excellency,
Geo. Abernethy"Gov, 0, T.,and with his advice and
consent, I, H. A. G. Lee, Superm't of Indiari Affairs,
hereby declare the territory of said Cayuse Iridiaps .
forfeited by them, and justly subject to be occupied and
held'by American citizens, resident in Oregon. To
encourage such citizens to occupyand hold s&id terri
tory, Captain Philip F. Thompson ofYamhill county,
James'Taylor, Esq., of Chitsop county, and all their
associates, with all others wishing to settle there, are
hereby authorised to take arid hold land claims within

.' the territory of the Cayuse ID;diap.s, according to the law~

of Oregon; regulating the taking and 'holding of land
.claims; and it is also understood that no treaty stipula
tions shall, her'eaJter, be entered into with said Indians
prejudicial to the interests of such settlers, while they
conform to the laws of the land.

In testimony of which, rsubscribe my name.
R A. G. LEE

Supt. I. A. T. 0:
INDIAN DEPARTMENT

Oregon'City, July 6, 1848.

Oregon Spectator, July 13, 1848,.p.l"c. 3-4.

1880 Presidential Campaign Ribbon
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You did it!
Withtremendous gratitude to

ua!i!ftDmltI·

The tum' ort!UJ ccniflQJ;r; "rn m.'c:ht: alinJhtd ec1hIon ~UiC Indian n1JnUt
rmmlb::~WoabMlll~utIlnUDrrUIWUIIktCuIunllaJritulc.

Presented by The Confederated Tribes ofthe Umatilla Indiim Reservation at
the Tamastslikt Cultural Institute Recognition Receptiol} Friday, July :fl,
1998. ' '

• I Replacing north entrance steps to the Whitman .
Memorial Building" J~tly 1, 1998.

Penrose Memorial I:ibraryfr~m Ankeny Field, as it appeared from 1~57 to the summer of1972. The two apple trees, one on each
. side of the main entrance, were removed in the summer of1972 to make way for the construction of the Stuart Wing. Joe Locati I

. (1908-19~8), at the suggestion of the archiv,ist, took scionwoodfrom the largest of the trees as it was believed they may have some
historic significance, either being from the D. S. Baker or the Marcus Whitman orchard (picture ofWhitmaliApple Treein the 1995

.. Newsletter, page 7). \ He graftea the scionwood onto new root stock and in April of1984 the progeny was planted at the northeast
corner of tlJe 1974 StuartWing. '.
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WHITTY TO BATTLE
NAVYCATS SATURDAY- . .... . .. .

I
I

, ,

•••••••

(See Column I)

..
GRID ·FIREWORKS

Whitman speed and deception against Willamette power and re
serves; That's the bill'of fare to be served up piping hot this Saturday
afternoon at 2: 00 p.m. at Iiorleske stadium when the curtain' goes' up on
the '44 grid season with the Missionaries in one corner and the Navycats
in the other.

Relying on the magic of the T-fbrmation',and th'e fleetness of his
"pony-express" backfield, Missionary mentor Ben Dobbs hopes to make
his .initial debut before Walla Walla fans a successful one. '

Navycat Coach Duke Trotter, onetime- UCLA five-sport letterman,
has .other plans in mind, however, for the men of Whitman. Although
somewhat green, the Cat outfit will boast a decided edge in manpower
as well as.a sli~ht bulge in the weight statistics.

. Feature role in Trotter's single
wing, Georgia system attack is play

'ed by Floyd Simmons, huge 200
pound fullback who raced for a'pair
of six-pointers in the .. Cat's big'
scrimmage last weelL

Off last Friday's lackadaisical
lineplay by the Missionaries, the
1\lavycat forward wall will be given
a slight .edglj on the pre-game dope
sheets.

Dobbs Mixes'T'Magic
For" Trotter's Palate-

Seattle Sailors
Get Yell·Berths

•

PAGE 1

••

Captain.

. .IDe GagliardI .

•

With the advent of every foo.tball
season, you can usually, find them
in some. secluded corner of the cam
pus. I give you the yell leadljrs. '

Last Monday night in response to
a call for yell leader tryouts, three Injuries Lower Hopes
stalwart men with megaphones ap- Whitman hopes have been jolted
peared in back of the Sigma Chi consi<j.erably of late as the ineligib·
house for practice. ility axe whacked four linemen from

Out of this group, three were. se- the' roster and injuri.es piled 'up on
lected for their outstanding ability the first string backfield. However,
in this departmep.t. These three are Gareth Olson, pile-driving fullback,
Lee Hobert, Jim McNulty and Greg who is laid up with the mumps, will
Lambert. The first night found the probably be the ,only regular mis- 
three pondering 'over the intracacies sing from the 'lineup come. Satur·
of. the ,contortion game. 'Only one of day's whistle. The other lads, Joe
the group, H<lbert, has had any pre· Gagliardi, T maestro and recipient
vious' experience, but. under h'is of a busted bea~, and the two ha,l:
guidance, Lambert and McNulty are "es, Hollis Goff with a sprained
shaping up well. ankle and Les Hoyer with injured
Seattle Represented ribs should be all set to go.

The threesome is strictly Seattle. Filling in at full will be Bob Ten-
,Hobert claims West Seattle as his ney, a 195,pOlinder who has been
Alma Mater. At this institution he moved up from the line. Tenney was
was ,yell duke for two years and yell one of last year's two returning let.
king during his senior year. Jim Mc- termen. Olson was his comeback.
Nulty hails' from Queen Anne high teammate.
where he was very active in school
activities. His list of accomplish- Left-side Line Certain
ments lack cheering, but he is mak- The starting line for the 'Dobbs-.

._-'-- , ing up for that lack now. It is rum- men is a little uncertain in spots,'
Joe GagJiardi, fireball quarter- ored, however, that before coming but those' gaining starting' berth's

back and junior from Tacoma, has to Queen Anne,· Jim . spent three will probably be Chuck Todd at left
been named by Coach Ben Dobbs as years as. the hula boy for the Hawal'- .. 'end, Johnny Lewis at left tackle"captain for Whitman's initial tilt ian polar bears. Seattle Prep har-
against Willamette Saturday. bored Lambert for two years. Jack Dorman at'left. guard, Dick

Turk at center, either Freddie Fred- .
Joe showed up well iii the first -.Now all the cheering squad needs erich or Tex Smith at right guard,

three weeks of practice and then is someone to c~eer for them. Learn Hank Schultz or Verle Mendenhall
suffered a fractured nose which the yells a.nd limber up that voice! in the ·tackle slot, and onlj of Bolly
kept him out of scrimmage for a Frday night is the time and the am- Boling or Slim Thomason in the
week. His absence was· noted in the pitheater is the place. See you after right end position.
frosh-varsity tilt of last Friday, but the rally with a sore throat.- Willainette has several' returning
he is back in shu,Pe now and will WELCOME YELL lettermen,.. more 1l0tably Chuck
play with a nose protector. . (Drawn out) H Ei L L 0 0 0 0 0 0 Stwng, 165-pound center, Jerry Wol-

Entering Whitman a y~ar' ago, .WILLAMETTE" . . sehr, a 200:pounder who alternates
Gagliardi had,behind him two years HE L L 0 0 0 0 . WILLAMETTE from his tackle slot to pre·medical
of signal calfing at Tacoma's Lin- WILLAMETTE - WILLAMETTE, studies, and Marv Goodman, meas-
coin high plus a season of firebrand HELLO. uring '6'1" and 190, a pass snagging
basketball at College of Puget FIGHT 'EI'i) WHITMAN, end. In two frays last year, Whitty I
Sound, FIGHT EM, FIGH'J\ 'EM, UP AND and Willamette broke even. The

Dobbs will follow the policy of AT 'EM,' . Bearcats·took the Whits 20-0 at Sal-'
naming a captain for every game (Slo.wly) GO GET 'EM WHIT-MAN ,em and lost a 12·7. nod at the stad-
throughout the coming 'season.' Continued on Pag'e 3 . ium.

Joe Gagliardi
To Lead Team

•..
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Amphitheatre
Site of Rouser

RALLY P-RECEDES
,

l~e Sin~le Stri~e

':The football pep rally scheduled
for tomorrow' night in the amphith
eatre should 'be a great success,"
stated Don Pickering, chairman of
the event earlier this week. "The
military band, new yeli 'Ie'aders,
football team, Coach Dobbs, and
President Anderson will be Qn hand
to get the boys -fn the spirit for the
occasion."

Pickering has gathered together
personalities which he believes will"
put real pep into the rally and make
the team know the unit is behind

, them. Musica1 headliner on the pro.-
gram is Professor Hal Tilley, who
will direct his V-12 military band in
several numbers to be prepared es
pecially for the occasion. The artil-

. lery song which is included in this
group has special wqrds for Whit
man llollege. These are printed be-
low. ,

Willard F. Scott, ex-Fresno, Cali
fornia, enter.tainer, will 'emcee the.
program and will present- a skit at '
that time. Lee Hobert, the yell king,
and his two dukes, 'Greg Lambert
and Jim McNulty, are sc.heduled to
teach tlie 'men of the unit several
new yells in preparation for Satur·
day's game.

Short talks will complete the pro·
gram. President Winslow Anderson
of the college, Coach Ben Dobbs,
and 'the commanding officer have
been asked to present short pep
talks to the white-clads.

Pickering predicts the object of
the, rally will be satisfied if every
one attending gives his undivided
at.tention to jIlaster of ceremonies,
yell leaders, and speakers.

Words to Whitman Rooting song:
(Tune: The Artillery Song). .

When our spirits are strong and
we raise the victor's song,

Then, old Whitman, we're rooting
for you.

When our spirits are low and t.he
game is rather slow,

Still, old Whitman, _we're rooting
for you. .... .
CHORUS:
. Then it's hi, hi, ho. - Oheer again
and let 'er go;

Sing for the royal maize and blue,
rali rah!

Where e'er we go, you will al
ways know,_

Continuedon Page 3
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(Put a nickel in it)
By Roliuid Burgardt

To sta,rt· off with; I JIJink that a
bit of introduction' is m order
namely a ·Statement of Policy.
Whereas: The following, being free
ly copied from Joe Miller and else·.
where, and not being original, do
nol necessarily represent the 1Pin
ions ,of the, management; also
,vhereas: any resemblance to jokes
living or \dead is purely coinciden·
tal.

MEN:

"',

v ~ 12ALL

Sing.le Stripe
';""V-12-

TO

The

NOTICE

Those trainees who are interested in holding a golf and

.. also a tennis tournament are requested to tum in the blank

priIited below to Bill Jacobs imme~ately.

'4~ Whitty Manager Thomas
Recalls Bygone Standouts

. By George Thomas
NO. .'1 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1944' 1943 Varsity Football Manager
______:..- -<- ~--____,.----------- As I look back upon la,t· yenr's football team and· season, at that

The SingleStripe is. publisheci b¥ and for apprentice seamen, U. S. N. R.. of the time under the management of Whitman's grand old man,-Nig Borleske, I
~:J,~r~~\~onT~~:n:~~ g~m~~.;;'nh~tQif;c~r~llL~ej. v:a~~st:i~~a.iZ'.':~:ld~:~~· o~~:ro~~: see. man.y afternoons of ~izzling hot .,\·eather, rabid scrimmages,. sweat·.
every three weeks or othelWlse as designated by the Command. , stamed Jerseys, sweat·stamed men, dIscarded helmetS-SIghts which one

Staff member~: Editor~Ward C. Williams; Associate Editor-Bill Jacobs; Editorial can ·now see along about dinher time out on the football field today. But
writers-Gre.gory M. J. Lambert, .George I.. Thomas, Don H. Miller. Rollie Burghardt; there is something else that I can see-a little more, vivid and far more.
Arhsts'-Rolhe Burhardt, Bob Herman; Pubhc Relahonz-Ll. J. L. Bostwick. . memorab'le-things which exemplify the sllirit of Whitman, the spi~it of

!Qotball: -qllick, inspiring speeches from Nig, extreme devotedness' by
Wbitman's first Navy ball team, Friday night departures for the several
out of town games, colorful,blue and gold game suits against the green
Huskies' turf, Scor.chy·s open field running. Holcomb's passes, Arp's
tackles. All of these things, each a parl and Incident of the past, return
to me picturesque moments when \Vhitman faced the strong teams of

Newspaper spirit has been so instilled in me that 'n,o sooner the Northwest during the grid season of '43.
It seems to me now that as each1----------------

had I found out that our first was to be a football issue than' I de- day of the present brings nearer the11\--------------
cided t6 turn out for the team so that I could get an inside story. heginning of the season to this C'7/' /?I I f) 1
This decision can be mote appreciated when you consider that school, these boys who constituted Jhe Lhukleodi~n
I've had only my nose iIi the game (this nose 'Of which speak has, Nig's ball cluh, wherever they be,

th 1 . k f d h f th bare looldng forward In hopes that
in east wee 0 practice, one ·more siting in e. area' e- Ben Dobbs' team will live up to that

. tween my eyes and mouth than does th~ Notre Dame backfield spirit. which' captured spectators
in a double reverse) and no experience. So that you ·may more around this state whenever we play
easily visualize something of wnat I've gone through, check the ed, If Pest 'Welch or any Seattle
following. siJorts writer could 'insert his des·

. - cription of the way the Whitman
I'm going ·to tell you one of our really clever plays SQ you Missionaries captured the· audien

can be watching for it' in the game this week. If most of the ce's approval in the stadium 1st Oc
tea~ hadn't had chemistry, as we have,. this play wouldn't be taooer, or if the famed' Spokane
w.orth a damn. As it is, I think we'll be the first team to use chem- Round Table could reveal to you

, the manner in which Whitman's
istrY to win a game. Here's the play:. , , outweighed team toolt and returned

The ball is c~ntered, whereupon we all race to the enemy's punishm!lnt in their encouilter with
end of the field and one of the fellows who has just been sent in the Spokane Air Oommando~s, hard
pulls a bottle of sulfuric aCid out of his pocket. Another fellow Iy a p~r~on w:euld hestitate to. call An old Southern darkey, father of
h b k ' h' h' 1 d th f tb 11' ·th 11 th '1 t' the MIssIOnanes a game team and 16 children, was bein'g lectured' by·.

as a uc et ~n ,w iC is r ace ~ 00, a Wi a e air e to give them credit where credit the doctor for asking/his wife to
out. and on thiS l~ poured the sulfurIC aCid. Now, as all the V-12 was due. Because of our showing have so many children. "You ought
chemists know, football plus sulfuri,c acid. yields footballsulfate against the Univ. of Washington an 'to be ashamed of yourself, Rastus,"

.plus hydrogen. As the hydrogen come];) off it is blown through invitat~on.was extended_ to W:hit- the doctor said. "lndeed·1 is," said
a tJipe by a tackle who acts like he's hurt so.he won't be noticed. man wIthm 12 hour~ after the fmal Rastus. "The next time it happens
, .,. , . gun went off to return to Seattle for I's gwine to hang myself,"

. IThis pipe was laid secretly the mght before.) another contest. Well, before very long, the doctor
Ain't Science Wonderful '. Many Players Recalled was called to Rastus' h'ouse, -nd

During all this .the opposition has been desperately looking But the information which I sure enough another visitor was ex,
for the ball and not one of them realizes that tile end walking would' like to leave with 'you per: pected. "Rastus," said the' doctor,
down the field with a bottle of something (footballsulfate) is' about tains mainly to the quality an~ type ~'What ~re you doing hhere ? I thought

. . h . , , of fellow that· p.layed for WhItman you .sald you would ang yourself
to make. a touc do~., ~pon reaching the .other end of the field, last year. I can think of no better if this ever h~ppened again,"
the end pours the liquid mto the aforementioned bucket; he .then way to' do such a job than to' des-' . "! ndeed I did, doct?r, and I took
adds a l:;Jdrium solution to the bucket, whereupon the two chemi- chbe hrlefly some of the individuals. a big old rope, 'put. It a~ound my
cals react forming barium sulfate, and the football precipitates that worked his after.n~ons out h.ere neck and .thre~ It o~er ~ 11mb. Then,

Tak' h b 11 f th b k h d h h' at the college to qualIfy for NIg'S' w9 u1d you believe It-Just as I was

(
OUt. k m~tt e a

l
'doutht 0 ,ehtubcfet, t) ~ efln

t
ruths esbtollt 7thPithPe, team. 'Those who knew Bob Arps about to jump offa dat stump, I said

you now I was al· e mg e ore, m a es e a WI e wiII agree with me that there wasn't to 'myself, 'Rastus, you better' be
hydrogen, and steos over the line for a touchdown: It has to be a harder worker and one who could careful heah. You might be hanging
remembered for the rest of the game. that no "hot" plays can bE! counted on mor.e In the pin·ches. an innocent man,"
'be pulled' because the ball is now inflammable. . BIg, fast.. smart~ Bob wa.s one of the Ain't It· The Truth

I'd 11 b b '1 b I'll . co-captams, fIrst strmg center
rea yetter e runmng a ,?ng now ut see you at throughout the entire season, a sixty An admiral and a captain were

the game, and, who knows, you might see me. If you do, re- minute hall player 'par excellence Walking down the street They met
'member that no matter how good a time I seem to be having ... an honorable mention player 'many sailors, and each time the
.that ... in this old game, win or lose, you still wind up with a in the AII-Pacificqoast lineup. . ~~b~i~a~~I~~e~o~~ would mutter,
total bruise At quarter, NIg placed all hIS The admI'ral's curI·osI·ty go't· the. bopes on Ben Holcomb, a.s good a

-Don Miller ... One of Dobb's .ends., standout from an offensive position better of him, and he asked, "Why
--------------------------_..,....__. as has ever been seen In the ·state. do you always say that?" '

. Weighing 170 and a -marked man in The captain answered, ;:1 was
·every. one of the games, Holcomb once a boot myself, and I know

. could take Whatever was ·dished out what they're thinking:~
and with a smile. At one end, there ' -'--- •
was Max Nichols, biggest and cool- It was on the second day o.ut on
est man on the team, an ex-W.S.O. a rough sea. An old salt noticed
man and co-captain of the Mission- more than the usual number were
aries ... overseas now as a Lt. standing by the rail-or rathe~
J.G. EQ Hill, slim but touil'h, at the .Ieanlng on same. So ~o be comade-
other end 'position was ·Holcomb's Continued o.n Page 3

--. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - pet receiver is rememhered by would exemplify closely and in a

I . Iniany for his .beautiful one·handed like manner'that cooperative work-
: catch good for 35 yards against the man who was Whitman's football

.I. Name -----------.------------...-------------..- ..-... Billett -----------------..-- I~~::;!. ~~~ ~~I~~:S who I can des- ::~~;l~:e;~~~i~~~~~~he~:s b::~

I cribe and would most certainly like which has hoosted this school's
Golf 0 or Tennis 0 Ito ... Graham, first string guard popularity, let us hope that at the

with 110 high school experience end of a successful season this 'year

I
· ..' , whatsoever, Rockaway, Beckham, that once again an article of this
E -' , ' . Ibig AI Smith W Walltel' touch- nature wilLbe written, giving .credit

xpenence --- ,-..-..- -- - :-..-- ---..... down Juaker 'againHt \Va~hingtoJl. and praise to those boys we see now
---' --' -- -- -- -'- '-- -- -- --' -.-'.- --.,- I~an !<'erguson, Tom H.all ... bul all .working under Ben Dobbs..
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WHITMAN NAVY V-12
1944 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept.. 9, Sat.-Wlliametie,
here.

Ben Dobbs' Vast Grid·Past
Lucky Brea,k for -Whitman

Stars Win 4, Lose 1

Sept. 16,

Sept. 23,

.Sept. 30,

Oct. 7,
Oct. 14,

Here
Sat.-Willamette,

Salem
Sat.-2d Air Force,

Boise
Sat.-Washingta,n, .

Seattle
Sat.-:-Open Date,'
Sat.-Washington,

Here

SEATTLE SAILORS
Continued from Pqge 1

FIGHT EM, FIGHT EM, UP AND'
(Faster) FIGHT EM, FIGHT EM,

UP AND AT EM,
GO GET EM WHIT-MAN

,(Boom it out) FIGHT· EM, FIGHT
. EM, UP AND AT AT EM,

GO GET EM WHIT-MAN.

CHANT
(Spell it out). W HIT MAN (Hold

last N), W HIT M A 1:' ,
(Faster) Ww Hh Ii Tt Mm Aa Nil

WHITMAN, '\VlIITMAN I

(bOOIll it out) WHITMAN.,

"_GO WHITMAN
GO, GO, GO-WHITMAN-GO,
FIGHT, FIGHT, WHITMAN,

FIGHT,.' ,
, GO, WHITMAN, GO;

FIGHT, WHITMAN, FIGHT,
Rrrr-rrr-Rah, Rrr-rrr-Rah!
Rrrr-rrrr-RAH!

WHAT-Football'Pep Rally

WHERE-:-Amphitheater

WHEN-Friday.Night 1915,

That old Whit~an, we're rooting
for you.

Rah! Rah!
On the track, on the field, in de

bate we'll never yield;
TheJ.l, old Whitman, we're roo~ing

for you. '
When we're·gone from your halls

and our memory recalls;
Still, old Whitman, we're rooting

for you.
CHORUS:

WHO- * New Yell Leaders

* Will Scott. M.e.
* V-12 Military Band

* Coach Dobbs and Team

* President-Anderson

WHY-To Help Our Team Win!



Whitman's 1944 All-Navy :Foot~all Roster
First line-name, nickname. and jersey number; se(;ond line

hometown; third line-previous experience; fourth line-age, height,
weight and position. 'Asterislc indicate's probable startng players.

• Holiis R. "Holly" Goff, No. 18
Rupert, Idaho
Hlgli school
18, 5'10V.", 160, H B

"Leslie "Les".Hoyer, No. 77
Castle Rock, Washin'gton
High school
20,5'6",185, HB

·C. V. "Tex" Smith
Deep-in-Heart, Texas
19, 5'9", 187, RG

*R. R,. Turk, No. 13
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
High school

. \ 19,5'11V.",180,C

J. V. "Mendy" Mendenhall, No.5,
Burley, Idaho
High school
19,5'10",180,.RT

H. A. Frederich
20, 5'8':' 180, RG

C. F. "Willy" Willett
Springfield, Oregon'
High school
18, 6' V2", 230, T

W. R. "Slim" Thomason, No. 25
Fresno, California
High school '
18, 6'4", 185, RE .

.R. D.. "Bull" Tenney
Yakima, 'Washington
High school, Whitman '43
19, 5'11", 200; FB

.Joe G. "Gag" Gagliardi
Tacoma, Washington
High ,school .
19, 5'8", 150, QB

'Cbarles "Chuck" Todd, rilo. 19
Puyallup, Washington

.19, 6', 160, LE

*E. A. "Bolly" Boling, N'o. 76
Aberdeen, Washin'gtol1
High school

,,19, 6', 165, RE

"J. R. "Louie" Lewis
Coulee City, Washington,
High school
18, 6', 210, LT

.Henry F. "Hank" S~hulze, No.7
Bellingham, Washington
17, 5l11", 188, 'RT •

*J'. R. "Jackson" Dorman, No. 55
La Crosse, Washin'gton
High school
19, 5'9", 160, LG

E. R. "Rusty" Bowles
Manitou, Colorado
High schgol and' college
21,6'1",180, G

C. A. "Chet" Lathrop, No. 10
Grants Pass, Oregon
High school
19,5'11",175, HB

\. ,
K. K. "Barney" Barnes, No. 11

, Spokane, Washington
23.' ~9Ih", 160, H B

H. V! Phelps
Laurel, Montana
High school
19, 5'7", 160, H B

C. F. Willingham
Detroit, Michigan
23, 5'8", 160, HB

, Gareth "Ole" Olsen
BucklllY, Washington
High school, Whitman '43
20, 5'9", 205,. FB

Norm·an "Jense" Jensen
Tacoma, Wash-ingtoll' ,
Football manager, 19

William "Jake" Jacobs" No. 24
'Oxnard, California '

, High school
21, 5'9", 15,5, QB

Robert S. "Bob" Delph, No. 37
Tucson, Arizona
2 years, U. of Redlands
23" 6', 155" H B . ,

Donald H. Miller, No.,44
Yakima, Washington
19,.6'3", 188, E

B. J. "Bernie" Luber, No. 46'
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

- High school.
21, 5'11', 171, LT

Donald "Goldie" Golden, No. 33
Walla Walla
18,6', 189, EoI' T

Glenn "Sandy" Sandstrom, No. 22
Spokane, Washington
High school
19,6'1", 183, T or G

, Irvin G. "Harry" Harri.s
Burley, Idaho
High school
18,5'8%",147; HB

J

W. G. "Jenks" Jenkins, No. 17
Seattle, Washington
High school
.19, 6', 170, LE


